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Why Davey Tree Surgeons only are

good enough for You
Firil - Thf Davey methods are .scientifically accurate and mechanically

perlect— they are patented.

Second— The Davey Institute of Tree Surgery is the only place in the world

where Tree Surgeiy is taught. ^

Third The responsible men in the Davey oiganixation have been thoroughly

trained in the profession of Tree Surgery. Skill— lemarkable skill— is trained

into them.

Fourth The Davey Organization has made Tree Surgery an exact science—

has developed real Tree Surgeons to lake the place of tree cobblers.

Fifth - The Davey organization is national in scope. Only an institution of

its size and character could attract good men. much less hold them.

Sixth These men are available everywhere at reasonable rales. They
carry credentials from the Davey Tiee Expert Co., showing them to be genuine

Davey Tree Surgeons. For your protection demand to see these credentials.

If your trees need no auention. you want to know it ;
if they do need attention,

you ought to know it. We make thorough examinations free. Write for beau-

tifully illustrated book and state the number, varieties, and location of your

trees and when it will be most convenient for the examination to be made.

The Davey Tree Expert Co., inc. 421 Eim streej, Kent, Ohio

( Operafin/f the Davey Institute of Tree Surgery '

Branehu with T<Uphone Connulions

NEW YORK
«S Fifth Avenue

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
1226 Lend Title Blda 514 Harvester Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO
<.1B Merchants Exchunge Bldg.

MONTREAL
7U7 New Birks Bldg.

Davey Tree Surgeons only are good

enough for the U. S. Government
The trees that beautify the grounds

of the U. S. Capitol and other public

places are too valuable to be practiced

upon or experimented with.

The government officials want as-

sured results. After a careful official

investigation the Davey Tree Experts

have been entrusted with this impor-

tant work.

The result of the policy ofemploying

real Tree Surgeons is seen in the follow-

ing conspicuous fact:

The latter part oflast July there swept

over Washington the worst storm m
fifty years. While thousands of beauti-

ful trees were torn to pieces, not one

tree which had been treated by Davey
Tree Surgeons was materially injured.
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INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS FOR EGGS
By E. i- FARRINGTON

D ucks never enjoyed great popular-

ity in this country until the Indian

Runners came to the front. These birds

differ very widely in their characteristics

from other breeds and have so many
good points to recommend them that

they are being bred in largely increasing

numbers from coast to coast. The grow-

ing popularity of this breed is clearly in-

dicated by the greatly augmented classes

at all the poultry shows, but hundreds

of men and women all over the country

are keeping Indian Runners for egg pro-

duction without a thought of breeding

exhibition stock. With fanciers and util-

ity breeders both interested in the run-

ners, it is likely that they will continue

to grow in favor for many years.

Truth to tell, the best specimens of

this breed in any of the three varieties

are very handsome birds. Their upright

carriage, trim contour and alert manner
give them a distinctive appearance which

is certain to attract attention anywhere.

Probably the fawn and white variety is

the best known at present, but the Eng-
lish or penciled runners have many ad-

mirers and the pure white birds are prov-

ing prime favorites. White birds in al-

most any variety of poultry seldom lack

popularity.

Doubtless, even the exceptional quali-

ties of the Indian Runners would never

have brought them conspicuously before

the public, if it had not been for the fame

which they have won as egg machines.

It is not without reason that they have
been termed the Leghorns of the duck
family. With average care, each duck
may be expected to lay at least 130 eggs

a year. Often this number is exceeded;
sometimes, of course, it is not reached.

The strain counts with ducks as with

other kinds of poultry. It is important
to have a good strain, not only in order

to get a large number of eggs, but in

order to make certain that the eggs will

be white shelled. Occasionally ducks are

found which lay green tinted eggs, and as

these eggs are not esteemed desirable by
most people, such birds are to be avoided

as breeders. It is always well, when buy-
ing Indian Runner ducks for l>reeding pur-

poses, to make it a part of the bargain that

they must be guaranteed to lay white eggs
only.

There is a prejudice among some people

against duck eggs, but this is entirely with-

out foundation and gradually is being over-

come as the eggs produced by Indian Run-
ners become better known. These eggs are

considerably larger than those laid by hens,

frequently running six to a pound; they

are thick and rich and particularly well

adapted to culinary purposes, and have no
objectionable flavor. In fact, it is difficult

to distinguish them from ordinary eggs

when cooked, except for the size and the

fact that the white is a trifle tougher. It

•RKI'fTATIOV '

Five hxiiutlful dab' ins Helec-

e>l for exceptional r|iialiry

Tlio choice of our lie,.!

varieties, aent postpaid for SI

Herbert’s Dahlias

The fineat vsrieliea to date in decor-

ative. fancy, cactu*. show, peony-

floweied, collaicite. jingle. Century,

duplex Century and pompom dahliat

are all illujlralra and detciibed in our

New Catalog. Illustrated
in Natural Colors

Thii helpful book i» frtt. It tell*

where, when and how to plant Dah-
lias to get best results; is an accurate,

complete guide on Gladioli, Cannas,

Lilium and other summer- flowering

bulb* and planU. Send today for your

copy.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
Box 921 Atco. N. J.

100 aim dntUd It dahlia luliun-

ih/ c’tatrit f/jnt In iht wtrld.

Pommer Boats for

Detachable Motors
? you own a detachable motor, or

are thinking ol buying one, get full

Inforniatioii alxiut the l~ial 'le«lgiie<l l>y .1 niival .irvlilleclnpe.

ctally lot u*e »Hli ia'/*or» ol (lil« i*pe- <)ver<i>ine» utl ol-

lectioiikol oirlinarv lowlwiil^ — Non - ('up-
nixi'iilili'. HtrotitfiT, ^iiifor. Kpoiullor
oaU .More r.i-oriomtciil tu run.

^ tJ.SIui.e.1 'Item »iippurt» e«tr* welgllt nl

L vET'e Mnlur Hrilhoiit hlling Ixxv lilgli out ut walei
;

r.-wllllge KreU m.ike • fill non • rilp»l/«’*

• ^ / lllilo. ltiMl» air copper and tirau lanciinl

^ a lor u*e In mII or (rr%)i water.

CstdlO^ FREE name of detachable moloI motor
’ you owB or ioteod boyiof aad

we’ll (end new 1914 illustrated catalog, with descripliou and prices.

POMMER BOAT BLDG. CO., Wharf 38, Milwaukee, Wii.
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Poultry, Prt anli ICtor ^tork

itrrrtory

G. D. TILLEY
Naturalist

Beautiful Swan*. Fancy
Pheasants, Peafowl, Cranes,

Storks, Ornamental Ducks and

Geese. Flamingoes, Game and

Cage Birds.

’’Evarything in the bird Une^from a
Canar> fo an OstricA '

'

I am the oldest established and largest exclusive

dealer in land and water birds in America and have

on hand the most extensive Slock in the United Stales.

G. D. TILLEY Box A, Darien, Conn.

Bob White Quail

Partridges and Pheasants

Cranes, S^ru, OrnameDtal Cecsa sad Ducks, FosM, Squlfreli,

Fenets etc., sad all kinds oi birds and snlmsls.

WILLIAM J. MACKENSEN, Naturalial

Dept.C YARDLEY. PA,
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Before You Plan Your Garden |

visit the “Garden and Grounds’* floor of the =

Craftsman Homebuilders’ Exposition (permanent) r

in the Craftsman Building— just off Fifth Avenue, |

on 38th and 39th Streets, in the heart of the most H

famous shopping section of America. Here you =

will see a complete Lord & Burnham greenhouse, =

hotbeds and cold frames,— Hodgson portable
^

houses, play house and poultry house, charming =

English garden benches and rose arbors,— a =

complete Hartmann -Sanders pergola,- - Dodson =

f Tip bird houses,— miniature models of country houses =

and grounds, an exhibit of Harmon properties =

for ideal suburban homes, — Fairbanks- Morse =

water-supply systems,— and all the garden need- =

fuls, from seeds and lawn mowers to fences and =

bay trees. =

E And while you are here, see the floors devoted to =

E Building Materials for the New Home S
= showing Alias cement, Denison hollow tile. “Tapestry Brick” and faience, complete " life-size" fireplaces with E
= improved appliances, a Van Guilder hollow-wall fire-proof house, metal lath, Rubberoid roofing, Johns- =
E Manville asbestos shingles, and new sanitary flooring. Z

E Home Decoration and Model Rooms —
E showing completely furnished model rooms, decorated with the famous Fabrikona wall covering— with Dutch ^
E Boy lead andoils with Sanitas, Allas Flatlan, etc.,—and a working “ Brunswick-Balkc” billiardtoom, Macey E

E model library, a Model bedroom, reproductions of classic ceilings and mantels. Morgan doors to match any E
E style of furnishing, and beautiful copper and bronze wares from the leading craft shops, S

— Home Equipment for Home Comfort S

E showing a model kitchen and model laundry in operation. Western Electric household helps, Battle Creek ^
E electric light baths. Pyrene fire extinguishers. Richardson boilers. Leonard rchigerators, Meilink wall safes, the E
E unique Rector gas-healing system. Humphrey automatic heaters, -and (on the 5lh floor) the "Eye-Comfort =

E Lighting Shop," with its beautiful showroom and model rooms showing the new indirect lighting. z

E And, finally, make yourself at home in the Clubrooms and Rest Rooms for men and women (entirely free to Z
— visitors) on the 1 1 th floor, and lunch or dine in the Craftsman Restaurant on the lop floor.—one of the show. -

Z places of New York. Z

Z **The Homelovers’ Headquarters, In 77>e Shopping Cenfre of America” Z

I THE CRAFTSMAN HOMEBUILDERS’ EXPOSITION j

^ CRAFTSMAN BUILDING

I - [4|L STREET, EAST OF FIFTH AVE.

= y NEW YORK
T T “
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may be said in passing that these eggs may

he made into an omelette of surpassing

excellence.

Recommend ducks to the average nuu.

ivith a country place and he will say, Oh,

yef I would like to keep a flock but you

Le'l have no pond." That i lustrates the

belief of most people that ducks must have

water in wliicli to swim. This, of course,

is not a fact. Large numbers of Indiaii

Runner ducks are raised yearly which

never know what it means to kick then

webbed feet in any deeper water than that

contained in a pan. Even if they have a

Dond to swim in, they will spend much of

their time on the land. They must have

no lack of water to drink, however, and

always in a receptacle deep enough to al-

low them to completely submerge then-

bills; otherwise their nostrils are likely to

become clogged with food or mud to the

end that the birds smother to death. It

takes four weeks to incubate duck eggs and

they usually are set under hens, except on

large plants where incubators are used. It

is j'ust about as easy to hatch duck eggs

as hens’ eggs in an incubator, except that

temperature is rim half a degree lower

and much more moisture is given.

Usually it is not worth while to assist

a chicken which is unable to break out of

the shell, but experience has shown that

ducklings given a helping hand at this

time often develop into just as rugged birds

as their companions. The membrane of the

duck egg is extremely tough and the young-
sters often have great difficulty in breaking

through it.

Indian Runner ducks are supposed to be

non-sitters, but occasionally one of them
will become broody, make a nest beside a

tree stump or in some other secluded spot

and hatch out a fine lot of ducklings. The
eggs usually run fairly fertile and hatch
even under neglect. A duck which is sit-

ting will cover her eggs with down pulled
from her breast and then leave them, some-
times for several hours.

It is by no means a difficult task to raise

the ducklings, especially after the first few
weeks. A crumbly mash of bran and corn
meal with a little beef scrap added after
the first week will be satisfactory, but only
enough should be given each time as will

be eaten up clean. On large plants where
many ducks are kept in a flock the attend-
ant often goes around a few minutes after
he has fed the birds and throws a little

more mash into the feed pans so that the
weaker birds which may have been crowd-
ed away at first will have their share. Four
or five times a day is not too often to feed
at first. Sharp sand or fine grit will be
needed for the ducklings and many growers
mix it with the mash. Also, there must be

^ fountain so
shaped that the ducklings can not climb
into It. The youngsters are able to swim
from the day they emerge from their shells,
but It IS always wise to keep them out of
the water, even if there is a pond or stream
close by, until they have their feathers. In
case of a hard rain the wise breeder drives
the youngsters under cover.

Only a small yard is necessary to confine
the young ducklings, and it may be built
of boards just high enough so that the
little birds cannot see over. Any barrier
that they can look over, they will soon pro-
ceed to climb over. When a hen is being
used to mother them, she may be allowed
to fly in and out as she pleases. The duck-
lings have little use for her an}'way, except
as a source of heat, and by the time they
are large enough to be left alone the old
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hen will be gliul lo find relief from the la>l\

of caring for them.

As the ducklings grow older a wire fence

will be needed lo hold them and it mu>l
be kept taut, for they soon learn to climb

over a fence which sags sufficiently to gl'^e

them a foothold. It seems to be a gre>’

plea.sure for them to secure their freedom
and wander about the neighborhood. H
they get into the gaiden on such occasion''

they are likely to do (piite as much damage
.IS a hock of hens.

It must be admitted that Indian Runner
ducks are noisy. The drakes are capable

of uttering only a soft piping cry, but the

ducks have remarkably well developed lung

powers and. if they are not fed at the reg-

ular hour, will make an outcry not to be

easily misunderstood, llecause of the uis-

Itirbance which they occasionally make, it

is not advisable lo try to keep Indian Run-
ners in a thickly settled community. In the

country or in suburban sections they will

cause little annoyance, esiiecially if they
have plenty of yard room. Close confiiic-

ment is not advised, either, under any cu-
cumstances, for these birds foul the ground
very quickly. They need a run of ample
jiroportions.

All things considered, Indian Runner
ducks are perhaps the most interesting of

all kinds of poultry which the amateur mav
conveniently keep. They display remark-
able intelligence and are much more tract-

able than hens. They may be handled in

flocks, for example. They move as a unit

and do not scatter in all directions like a

flock of hens. They quickly learn to adapt
themselves to existing conditions and have
many little mannerisms which are a source
of endless amusement to those who watch
them. If a member of the flock is separ-
ated from the others and restored to them
later on. they will welcome him with very
evident pleasure, going through a series of
performances which much resemljle an In-
dian war dance.

It is a curious fact that these birds can
see at night very much better than ordinary
fowls. It is not at all unusual for them to
wander about their yards until late in the
evening and sometimes, if they have been
humored a little, they will demand a mid-
night meal with such insistence that Ihev
cannot easily be refused. On a warm
moonlight night they may be depended
upon to remain out of doors until morning.
The wise duck keeper is careful, however,
to keep liis birds yarded until after eight
or nine o'clock in the morning, for most of
the eggs are laid before that time.

ABOUT WATER FOR THE HORSES

ABULLETIN recently issued by the Aus-
tralian Government regarding water

for horses and the proper time to give it.

has the following advice:

Horses require from five to fifteen gal-

lons of water a day, the quantity depending
upon the temperature and the amount of
work performed. Pure water is just as es-

sential to a horse as it is to a man, and it is

a mistake to suppose that a horse can drink
badly contaminated water with impunity.
Water obtained from pools or shallow
wells, contaminated with surface drainage,
or containing decomposing organic matter,
frequently causes diarrhoea, and generally
predisposes to colic. Water that contains
a large amount of sediment should not be
given, as the sediment causes a mechanical
irritation of the mucous membrane of the
stomach and intestines, i e., sand colic.

When at rest in the stable, water should be
given three times a day, and should invari-

ably be given previous to feeding.

Hardware
The Bungalow, the Mission, or the Craftsman
type of dwelling—now being built in increas-

ing numbers all over the country— calls for a
peculiar harmony, not only along architectural

lines, but even down to the smallest detail of

the hardw'are used.

This harmony is always attained in the selec-

tion of Sargent Hardware. Architects,

builders, home planners and discriminating

men and women more and more are specify-

ing Sargent Hardware.

Write for the Sargent Book ofDesigns

Sent free on request. We also have a Colonial

Book, if you are interested m that period.

SARGENT & COMPANY.
Ib6 Leonard Street, New York

Kranich & Bach
Ultra- Quality PIANOS
and PLAYER
PIANOS
Supreme in

Tone and
Artistic

Merit
W«‘ mil Ur our

own t’dt litiin-

inei'K bu(*nu8o
“ ready -iiijuk”

ImniiiierH oflen

iiri! too Imrd or

too Koft to pro-

duce tliu faiiioiis

Kmnich & Haeli

tone.

One reason

wliy there an- n<i

'I)laek joints*'iii Kranieli&

Haeii keys is beeatise this timn

li/iH been ivory for us f«»r

more than thirty-live years.

There are more than u dozen

Action Manufacturers from whom
we might buy actions all com-
plete, but we prefer to make
them in our own faetory.

That perfection of 'J'one and Action,

whicli alone can ^rive permanent

satisfaction to the jiiano buyer, is

insured only by watchful thorou^^hness in

every minute detail of construction; and to

the fact that they are the only luKh-ffrade

player pianos built complete from start to

finish under one roof, and under one

supervisini; head, is due the artistic supre-

macy of Kranich & Bach instruments.

‘Fifty yt-ars of Kranich liaeh Qiia!uy’*is

tlic* title* ofour (/«ildeii Anniversary iiooklct.

It eont/iiiis most eonvineing evid<-nce of
Krani<*li Baeli!iuiifri«>ril> . Free<m reqiic.st

KRANICH & BACH
237 Ea»t 23rd Street New York City
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Free Book on Lawns

Sliowini lau n beforr and after roilini;

Here is one of the many things explained In

i»iir free book “The Proper Care of luiunsi.”

Tliis boi>k gives rrftnplete dirc('limi\ for mak-
ing, seeding, watering and mowing tlic lawn.

It .shows why rolling is necessary to give tlie

l.iwn an early .start in tlu* .spring, and kee() it

from drying out through the summer.
The book also illii.strates and describes

DUNHAM Weight ROLLERS
Ideal rollers for your Immo lawn They can

he filled with water to any weight yon w.mt st)

that the same roller is ju-rfectly .ulaptni for

soft lawns, firm turf or

driveway .md tennis

cou rts.

Dunham Rollers are
“ roller bearing and

muscle sparing.’*

Write for the booklet.

The Dunham Co.
25*45 First Avenue
BEREA, OHIO
47-49 West Street

New York City

Kentucky Thorobred

Blue Grass Seed
Direct from the heart of the Blue Grass

region where it is produced in its highest

perfection. Every lot tested for purity,

germination and rugged growing power
by the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

ment Station and shipped In sealed bags.

Thia aced is the yield of Elmendofl, Caatlcton.
Walnut Hall. Hamberg Place and Woodbum,
five of the greatest (arms in Central Kentucky.
It will give you the most beautiful and vigorous
lawn that can be grown. Order today.

Prices per Parcel Post, Prepaid

3Sc. per lb. 3 lbs. for $1.00 (Enough to seed 900 to
1200 Sq. Ft.). $4.00 per Bushel 1 14 lbs).

Special prices on quantity orders.

Central Kentucky Blue Grass Seed Co.

122 Cheapside, Lexington, Ky.

Wehave issued a very interealingCetalogue on‘*Pergo1as”
and Carden Accessories showing a series of new designs

that can be bad free on request. Catalogue 'A 28 for

Pergolas, also Columns for Pergolas and Garden Accessories.

Catalogue "A. 40" for Exterior and Interior WoodColumns.

Hartmann-Sanders Co.
Exclusive Manufacturers of

KolFs Patent Lock Joint Stave Column

Suitable for Pergolas, Porches
or Interior Use

Main Office and Factory:
Elston and Webster Aves.. Chicago. III.

Eastern Office •

1 123 Broadway. New York City. N. Y.

Pacific Coast Factory

:

A. J. Koll Pig. MillCo., Los Angeles, Cal.

APRIL GARDENING ON THE
PACIFIC COAST

T here is a long list of vegetables that

may be planted in the Pacific Cc)ast

country in April. Of course the earliest

season is in Southern California, and in a

way the seasons vary as you go northward,

although the topography of the land and

the nearness to the ocean make a consider-

able difference.

In general, the following list of vege-

tables may be planted during this month

:

Peppers, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, aspara-

gus, artichokes, pole beans, bush beans,

Ijcets, broccoli, cabbage, chicory, collards.

cress, egg plants, cucumbers, endive, kohl-

rabi, leek, lettuce, muskmelon, watermelon,

mustard, mushroom, okra, onions, peas,

parsley, potatoes, pumpkins, radishes, rhu-

I)arb, salsify, spinach, squasli and turnips.

If you have not sown the seeds of pep-

pers, tomatoes, cabbages and broccoli so

that you have the plants ready to set out

now, by all means buy a few plants if you

can, otherwise you will have to wait longer

for the fruits. If you want a late crop,

.sow the seeds now in a hotbed or in boxes

that can be kept in the house where the

young plants may make a start. In trans-

planting these plants, be very careful that

you do not crowd the roots. A person who
is careless, or who has not had experience

in this work, may ball the roots up and drop

them into a hole that is not properly filled

with loose earth. The result will always

be a dead plant within a few days.

The roots should be spread out in a hole

that is large enough to give them plenty of

room. I always follow the practice of

pouring in a good supply of water; but if

the soil is moist or if the water is poured
on immediately afterward, the result will

probably be just as good.

Try to picture in your mind the hole that

is made to receive these plants, when a

handful of dirt is thrown in around the

tup of this hole above where the roots are.

1 ou can readily see that if this soil is

thrown in in a large quantity and not prop-
erly packed, the roots will be in a little cav-

ity that is not filled. This of course will

make it difficult, to say the least, for these

roots to grow well.

Tlie proper way is to throw the loose

soil in around the roots a little at a time
and press it down ; then you are sure that

all of the space will be well filled.

This is a good time to start an asparagus
bed. There is no advantage at all in buying
two-year-old roots. Tlie one-year-old roots

will develop just as quickly as the older
ones. It requires an entire season for the
roots to make a start regardless of their

In i)laces where irrigation is necessary, be
sure that the asparagus is not slighted. So
often it is the habit of gradeii makers to

pul the asparagus bed in an out-of-the-way
corner, and this often happens to be in a
jilace where water is not available. Good
results cannot be expected: in fact, if the
jdace is too dry, you may expect to lose

your plants entirely.

Where the soil is at all firm, it is a good
l)lan to use a claw cultivator after each
watering. This will keep the surface soil

stirred up well, keep down the weeds, and
will prevent excessive evaporation.

Re sure to plant the roots in the location

where the bed is to remain. If you at-

tempt to move them, you will have to wait
Another year for them to make a good
start.

For those who like artichokes, the giant
kind, known as the Santa Rosa, is to be
higlily recommended. These produce heads

Rosedale Specialties

Roses for Every Place and Purpose

in 200 varieties at Prices as Low as

Consi^ent with Highest Quality

Dickson*s Irish Roses

famous the world over for being true to iiame and of

highest quality, are grown to our order and the varieties

arc selected not only for beauty and fragrance, but also

for freedom ol bloom and vigorous growth m our

trying climate.

Climbing Roses

in many varieties. 3 and 4 years old. Transplanted

1913, their many fibrous roots will produce long canes

and give immediate results. In fact, most of the plants

produced many flowers in our nursery last summer.

Roses in Tree Form
have been a leading specialty with us for many years,

but we have never had such a fine lot as this year.

They embrace the leading varieties, and are grown on

Rugosa slock, which is best of all slock for this purpose.

Your address will bring full description and

prices of these and other Rosedale Specialties

S. G. HARRIS, Box E, Tarrylown, N. Y.

RhododeodroDs caroliniaDum. New Amer-

ican Species, Clear Pink, Absolutely Hardy

Send for prices and full deicriptinn and calalos*

of the only large collection of Hardy Native Plants

HiBhland. Nu«ery HARLAN P. KELSEY, Owner
Boxford Nursery Salem. Mass.

39'buys ^ .

^
THIS WiTnWatoStSlLH

guaranteed to do your work.
Sixty days free trial. Other
sizes as chi'ap. Pumps,motors
and engines. Write for our
NewWay Selling Plan No. 63

Do It Nov}
The Baltimore Co., Baltimore. Md.

Japanese Garden Constructor. Quaint Japanese
Gardens in all styles. True service and economy of

lime is the feature.

T. R. OTSUKA
414 So. Michigan Avenue Chicago

About Mushrooms
Qoit to really make big mooey io

kmushcoomf, ia fully cxplaiood in tha
IwonUerful book, “Tbo Truth About
f MuahroocQi," a groat rarolutlonary Improramonl.
tblagi Biu>r gro><riB<T,r keen btforo. Ertry-
tklag aiptalsad fntn A Io Z, alSraibaDd, friiD

thigmiMl praMlcaltutbarlty la Aotrlra. Add
110 Io tlu a WMk to you, lacooia. P.aacd at-

2 ooeda aupply. Grow la cUan, afaadl. boiat. ata.

Small capital la atari. Proflla bigger aad qulakar,
I Aa dalL Woisaa aad ablldrao, toa Now la ball tlcoa. 8,ad for free book,
u of UDabroom Indoatry, Dept 126. 1843 N. Clark Su, Cblaoan

“The Roses for America*^
SelecirJ ftiiin llic tlmii.c«t '.irieties oi l.eruiunv, Frirnce. llol-

land.ilinglaml. Itcl.ind 4iul Ainctic.r. Tlirv arcihr l«rvi luriolor.
fortn, bluom, 1r.i,*fAiiLC, growth Anil bariliiira.. l:vcr\ "1

I
"

riire bush is erim 11 ou Id) u\\ 11 ruolH aii>I giiimmieeil to
grow atui bloiiiu.

Free Rose Guide
Write tod,w (nr our Guide telling liou logrow roses and list-

ing the l-est i.irieties in the rvurld fur mir v.im-.l soils and climate,
It giirs ooliiiileie riiUiiral (Itreciloiia ami contalos inany
speolul cuiiibitmOiiii offerH.

Send today for this book.
THE CONARD & JONES CO.

Ruse biieo.tlists.

Box 52 Over 50 ye.irv e»i>ecierKe Went Grove, Pa.
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“I wish our windows

looked like that”
If you are not wholly satisfied with the ap-

pearance of yuur windows, perhaps you have
overlooked the importance of the shade.

Thousands ofwomen who made this mistake
have discovered in Brenlin Unfilled Window
Shades possibilities for artistic window treat-

ment never dreamed of before.

Go to your dealer and "discover” Brenlin
for yourself. See particularly the prevailing

new color, Vandyke Brown. See also Brenlin
Duplex—light one side, dark the other.

Made of closelywovenclothwithoutthaU'filUnR”
which in the ordinary shade so soon cracks and
falls out in unsightly streaks and "pinholes," you
will find Brenlin Unhlled Shades by far the cheap-
est in the end.

WindowShades
Write for the Brenlia Book today

With it « e « 111 srnil you the n ime of the Brenlin dealer fn

your lira n, or tell ygu how to ot-ler direct. Cll AS. W. Baas
l-.MAN & Cu., 2i vt Kt iillDf; Koad. Cmcinojti. O.
t'.emiine Brenlin I’nfi llei I Shades h.ive this markQorM I IKJ

jxrl'.raieJ alon^ tlie edire. Look closely fur it DrAtl'll-ll '•

1-iir temporary u\cs the t>vo clieapcrerades ol Brenlin—Bren-
lin rilled nnd Brenim M.icliioe m.i'lc. will he fouinl by l.if the

best window shade values at their prices.

for sale by dealers everywhere

For

$5

ylmerican Homes and Gardens

and Scientific American sent to

one address for one year. A ^
REGULARLY

^^CaeowJ
^TV^U-Add EnduriniCharmfo

W your Garden andMake it a

source 0f Continual Delight,

k. Even the Smallest Garden

^ is Incomplete without a Bird-"

^ Bath.Sun-dlal or Gazing Globe.

These and otKer Charming Bits

are Illustrated inourCatiogue

t which also offers a wide doiceof

h Flower Fbts.Boxes.VasesBenches

and Garden Furniture of all IGnds

Galloway Rjttery combines the

Essenlial Qualities of Beauty and

Durability with Reasonable Prices.

' SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Gauoway Terra CoTta Gd.
3222 WALNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

much larger than the ordinary varieties ami
produce them in great ahundaiice. This i>

one of Burbank's l>est introductions.
In growing pole beans, considerable time

and expense can he saved by using poultry
wire insteati of poles. Posts may lie set

about every rod along the row niul wires
stretched between them. It may be neces-
sary to go along the row after the runners
are well developed and train them onto this

wire, but this will take only a short time,
When trained in this way. you will find

that the beans arc very easy to harvest and
the time rciiuired to put up the wire is

much less than is saved in handling the
beans.

In growing cucumbers, a great deal of
time can be saved by starting the plants
in a hotbed. This is not the usual practice.

If the seeds are to he sown in the ground
now. put them in very shallow. There is a

tendency sometimes to cover seeds of eu
cumbers and other vines too deeply. The
result is that, when there arc cold rains

following their planting, the seeds rot or at

least develop very slowly.

Cucumber seeds need a covering of mel-
low earth not more than an inch deep, and
even less will suffice.

Tn the planting of melons, don’t omit
Burbank’s Winter Cassaba. This is a vari-

ety that produces melons just as good as the

ordinary muskmelons. but with the added
quality of keeping. They may be kept
during tlic Winter the same as FTubhard
s(|uash.

In making plantings of squash, tiic TTub
bard of course is the standard for Winter
use. Nothing has been found to equal it,

imt for Summer use the yellow Crook
Neck has no equal. Two vines of this vari-

ety will supply a medium-sized family for

the entire season. Just as fast as you pick

the fruits, new blossoms develop and there

seems to he no end of production. This
squash is cooked, skin and all. ^so that the

work of preparing is verv small. All that

is necessary is to remove the inside seed

cavity and cut up the rest of the squash.

.'Vpril is the month in which to set out

flowering plants for Summer blooming. Tf

you are making new plantings, it will be
necessary to buy the plants or. as is often

possible, get them from your neighbors.

Most of the varieties that can be set out

now are reproduced by a division of the

plants. After they are located in one place

for several years they develop surh a mat of

roots and stems that they are much better

for being divided.

The varieties to set out now arc: ^slcrs.

Pentstemon, Daisies. Pansies. Chrysan-
themums, Flowering Sage ('Salvia'), and
Coleus.

April is the time tn attend to the lawn.

F.very lawn profits hy a good top dressing

of rich loam or manure. Well pulverized

manure, preferably sheep manure, should

be scattered thickly over the grass and then

rolled in. This application costs very little

and is well worth while if repeated each

year. There is always more or less injury

to the lawn hy gophers and this application

of fertilizer is a great aid to the roots in

spreading so as to fill in the hare spots.

A RECORD BALLOON VOYAGE

ADISP.ATCH from Perm, on the bor-

der between European and .Asiatic

Russia, announced the arrival on December
21 of a German balloon which made the

flight of 1.740 miles from Bitterfield, Prus-

sian Saxony, without a stop in eighty-seven

hours. This beats the record of the French

aeronaut. Bienaime, who made a flight of

1,491 miles.

Crex Halls

Time to Screen This Time

Use PEARL Wire Cloth

You know the disadvantage of ol<J-stylc

painted screen—you’ve «/r./ it.

Now Uaru the advantages of the imtlrrn

screen material— Gilliert A; Hetmett PKARI.
Wire Clotli.

It requires no painting—-PKA R I- is as nc.ir

nist-proof as metal can he matlc it offers

practically no ohstriiclion to the vision hc-

causc after a short exposure to the weather

it liinis an "invisililc gray."

Mike lure of (oiiulnr Gllbrri A B«nnrll Pt AKI. by I'lufc

ine fiif ilir 2 C'ipppf Wifei In llif SrBur nixl lh<- R<,uii<J

Tax br.iriny our name on eacb roll.

The best hardware dealer in your city can «upply you with

Gilbert a Beonnt Ph'AIU. Wire Cloth.

Write for Samplet and Full Parlieulare

The Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co.
Etlablieftmd 1818

Dept. A 120 Dopt. AI20
277 Broadway 38 So. Dearborn St.

New York City Chicago, ill.

Georgetown, Conn. Kanaaa City. Mo

Attractive

are numerous nowadays all over the

country. In fact there arc thousands

of homes in which CRKX floor cover-

ings are almost exclusively used.

Housekeepers like them because they

are artistic, cheerful, economical and
easy to keep bright and clean. They
do not hold dust like fabric coverings.

Ask your dealer to show you our new
designs— especially the extra heavy

herringbone weave for the |iorch.

If you will send us yiiurnanic .md .uhlress,

wc will he plc.iscii to mail you our 1914

catalog sluiwing si/cs ami patterns in life-

like colors.

CREX CARPET CO.

Dept. S.

212 Fifth Avenue

New York

This 18 Yrtlll* w^blST ON THE
ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

Protection TH/c
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Unseen Forces Behind Your Telephone
j

The telephone instrument is a common sight, but it affords no idea of the

magnitude of the mechanical equipment by which it is made effective.

To give you some conception of the great number of persons and the enomious

quantity of materials required to maintain an always-efficient service, various

comparisons are here presented.

The cost of these materials unassembled is only

45% of the cost of constructing the telephone plant.

Poles

enough to build a stock-

ade around California —
12,480,000 of them, worth

in the lumber yard about

$40,000,000.

Wire

to coil around the earth

62 1 times— I 5.460,000

miles of it, worth about

$100,000,000. includ-

ing 260.000 tons of

copper, worth $88,-

000,000.

Lead and Tin

to load 6,600 coal cars

—being 659.960.000
pounds, worth more
than $37,000,000.

Conduits

to go five times through
the earth from pole to

pole— 225.778.000
feet, worth in the ware-

house $9,000,000.

Telephones

enough to string around
Lake Erie—8.000.000

ofthem.5.000,000 Bell-

owned, which, with
equipment, cost at the

factory $45,000,000.

Switchboards

in a line would extend

thirty-six miles—55,000
of them, which cost, un-

assembled, $90,000,000.

Buildings

sufficient to house a city of

I 50.000—more than a thou-

sand buildings, which, un-

furnished, and without land,

cost $44,000,000.

People

equal in numbers to the
entire population of Wy-
oming— 150,000 Bell Sys-

tem employes, not in-

cluding those of connect-

ing companies.

The poles are set all over this country, and strung with wires and cables; the

conduits are buried under the great cities; the telephones are installed in separate

homes and offices; the switchboards housed, connected and supplemented with

other machinery, and the whole Bell System kept in running order so that each

subscriber may talk at any time, anywhere.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service

JUST PUBLISHED

ESTIMATING and CONTRACTING
by WILLIAM A. RADFORD

A practical manual of up-to-date methods for

rapid, systematic and accurate calculation of costs

of all types and details of building construction

and all related work of contractors.

It gives quotations and other data indicating

the cost of materials and labor, standard sched-

ules and forms used for measurements and esti-

mates, labor-saving tables and all other points a

contractor, builder or carpenter should know.

A handy, reliable and accurate guide

Bound in full flexible leather, 5,4 * 74 inches. 887 pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID

MUNN & CO., Inc. 361 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

GARDEN TOOLS WORTH WHILE

By E. I. FARRINGTON

T O try making a garden without the

proper tools is but to invite discourage-

ment and failure. Yet a multiplicity of tools

creates confusion. The number and variety

(lisj)layed in a \vell-ef|uipped store suggest

a militarv arsenal and even an expert is

forced to inquire what some of the instru-

ments are designed to accomplish.

The common hoe is an old reliable tool

which cannot well be dispensed with. There

are several modifications, however, which

are well worth while, especially if the gar-

den is too small to require a wheel culti-

vator. One of these is the Warren hoe,

and another the scuffle hoe. The former

is in shape somewhat like a triangle, being

pointed at the bottom, and serves a useful

purpose in opening drills for seeds as well

as in breaking up unusually hard soil.

Often, it can be used with much less exer-

tion than the common type of hoe. The
amateur will make no mistake when he

buys a Warren hoe.

During the Summer months when the

principal garden work consists in keeping

the surface of the ground stirred and the

insistent weeds cut off, the scuffle hoe is

found most convenient. It has a flat blade

resting on the ground and is pushed instead

of pulled. If the surface soil is not hard,

the entire garden may be gone over in a

short time, and with a minimum of muscular
exertion. There should always be a scuffle

hoe in a garden not supplied with a wheel
hoe. and market gardeners who have many
tools to choose among, commonly prefer it

above all others for Summer work.
A comparatively new tool, which the

professional gardner will no doubt disdain,

but which is worth the attention of the
amateur, has a long handle and is shaped
much like a human hand, with the fingers

bent and wide spread. With this tool it

is possible to do much of the work which
formerly had to be performed, perforce, on
the hands and knees. It may be pushed
close up to the growing plants so as to get
the weeds which could not possibly be
reached with the hoe or cultivator except
at the risk of breaking the plants. It really

is an extra hand and it may be used with-
out bending the back or soiling one’s fingers,

it is exceptionally commended to garden
makers of the gentle sex.

Few other tools are needed except a
spade, a fork and an iron rake. It is a
wise gardener who uses a fork when he
can and a spade when he must. Much de-
pends upon the soil; some kinds can be
handled best with one tool and some with
another. The iron rake is indispensable, in
the small garden, at least. With it the soil

may be smoothed and pulverized better than
with any other tool. Tt should always be
used faithfully before a new crop is seeded
at any time in the course of the season.

It goes without saying that the wheel cul-

tivator, to be pushed by the operator, is

always worth while, unless the garden be
very small, in which case it really is not
needed. The wheel cultivator saves both’

time and labor, and when it has a number of
easily adjusted attachments may be used
under many different conditions. In the
average kitchen garden the seed drill is

not needed, for seed sowing with the aid

of a Warren hoe is a very simple matter.

But whatever the tools, it is necessary to

keep them clean and bright and sharp if

they are to give full satisfaction. Rusty,
dirty blades will hold the earth and increase

the labor. A file is a vaUiabk addition to

the garden arsenal.
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Per pint 15c
Per quart . 2Sc
2 quarts . 45c

One quart wil 1 cuver 300 sq . ft.

Ask for our catalog when
you send in your order.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.

T he envied charm ot

lawns luxuriant in their

beauty and regularity, is

attributalde to one essential—
good seed.

A surprising!}'’ large portion

of America's finest lawns were
made with “The Thorburn
Lawn Grass Seed.”

This mixture makes a rich green-

sward in three or four weeks—its tex-

ture constantly improving as it ages.

We want yon to plant this seed

—

to see for yourself the wonderful re-

sults it is iwodueing.

So, to acquaitit you with its true

merits, we submit the following

low prices—postage prepaid l)V us.

The Thorburn Lawn Grass Seed

“Philadelphia*
LAWN MOWERS

All Knives Vanadium Crucible Steel

No other Mower made has such

High Grade material in its construction

INSIST UPON THE “PHILADELPHIA”

If dealer cannot supply, write us

The Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co.

31<taod Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

Vll

THE TALKING MACHINE IN THE
HOME

By MARIE E, CAMP

W rni the growing demand for music
in the home and the natural desire of

lluise with an apj»reciation for music to en-

joy what ]ierhaps they themselves cannot

liroducc. the talking machine has found it>

way into popular use. .\s it is no longer

limited to its original type as in the day-'

of its inception in IkTR. but has hecomc a

means of producing artistically and with the

utmost accuracy and delicacy the host in

vocal ami instrumental production, the talk-

ing machine places within reach of thou
sands, the music which, without this means
of rendition, tliey would never hear.

( )f the talking machine’s many uses, may
he mentioned its utility in the school, h\

wliieh singing is taught to children and also

languages from records which produce the

exact tonal quality of the great singers and
teachers as well as correct intonation and
enunciation in the study of languages

Dancing, loo. in all its varied forms, is

taught hv this means

—

not only the modern
dances as we know them, which have be-

come even more general since the talking

machine has made it possible to produce
music of marked rhythm 'at nominal cost,

without the accompaniment of a pianist or

musicians—but the folk dances of all na-

tions such as those of the Polaks, Swedes,

etc.

—

which arc danced by them wherever
they colonize and whenever they gather to

enjov their native pastimes, while records

in fifty different languages and dialects

make it possible for them to hear their na-

tive music—even Chinese and Japancse--

which to the occidental ear means so little

that is harmonious or pleasing.

While collections arc ma<le of tlic manv
beautiful things in art it would seem that

a collection of the world’s greatest voices

would he an equal source of delight to

the music lover, which could include those

of great singers such as Michailowa. the fa-

mous Russian soprano and idol of the conn

trv. who may never he allowed hv the Cza'*

to sing outside of Russia, and r.allistini

the celebrated Italian baritone, whose pre-

judice against crossing the ocean may make
it impossible for him to he heard here, cx

cept throus’h the talking machine. Manv
hundred voices arc obtainable of which sev-

eral. such as those of Gilihert and Tamagno
have been perpetuated and which could

never be heard but from the records made
nrevious to their deaths—could he included

in such a collection, which would form a

musical lihrarv of the greatest interest

value and satisfaction.

It is through the talking machine. (00. that

manv European singers arc first heard here*

in .\mcrica hv operatic managers and are

often engaged, as the ereatest care is taken

in producing records that arc exact and dis

tinct. 'Many attempts arc often requin'd

even in recording the voices of experienced

singers before the record will he accented as

a perfect reproduction and worthv of diipli

ration. The reproduction of animal sounds

however, has not been wholly successful

except in that of a captive nightingale's

song, which was secured with great diffi-

cultv because of its brevity.

The case of the talking machine is al«5o

an important consideration in its selection,

which should be made with a view to its

adaptahilitv to the character and decoration

of the room in which it is placed Manv
types are produced in a variety of woods

and in all periods, so that they will blend as

acceptably with their surroundings as any

other piece of furniture. When one con-

siders that the United States Government

You can now a buy Burbank I
garden from an exclusive dealer
in your town. If not, send to

us direct.

The Burbank garden consists

of Luther Burbank’s selection

of 12 varieties of his own original

seeds, which consists of

:

Burbank Shirley Poppies. These
are the most beautiful poppies of all. No
other flowers will produce such an array

of gorgeous colors. The variety of

shades is very wide, extremely dainty and
beautiful. The foliage is soft and feathery

while the petals remind one ot silky crepe

paper. The most easily grown of all

poppies and carries the most satisfaction

to the amateur. Long Season Sweet
Peas. A most unique flower and som«--

thing which is entirely different from any-

thing every grown. The Burbank
Morning Glory. Mr. Burbank has

developed a most wonderful flower in

this and from which great pleasure will

be derived. Gigantic Evening Prim-
rose. One single petal is as large as

the whole flower of most other varieties.

Blossoms are pure white and sometimes

nearly a foot and a half in circumference,

perfectly regular and flat. Produces a

wealth of enormous blossoms and continues

blossoming for months in succession. P
Rainbow Corn. Something entirely

new and very desirable for any gard<*n.

It blooms from early spring until the

heavy frosts corrre in the autumn.

Gigantic Zinnia. A huge chrysan-

themum-like flower blooming continuously

throughout the summer, until late autumn.

It is three or four times as large as the

original zinnia and has a most brilliant array

of colors in quaint shadings of scarlet,

oink, salmon, yellow, white and bronze.

There are six others of equal
merit.

fie sure and gel a $1 .00 Burbank,

garden. Send to-day, if your local

dealer does nol k^ep it,

1914 Burbank
Seed Book Free

Every owner of a garden, large or imall, should

have ihii book. In it Lulher Burbank, ihe great

horiicullural geniut, tclli how to plant and raiie

flower* and vegelable* knowledge necc«ary for

garden iucceti — al»o deacfiplions and illuttralioni

of ihe many famou* original Burbank flower*,

some in color*. You'll be iutpri»ed al the

moderate price* of Burbank novclliei. Luther

Butlrank ha* created more new wonderful form*

of plant life than any other man in the world.

Write to-day for Seed Book H. C.

Look for the teal, at reproduced above, on
every packet. It it your prorecrion

The Luther Burbank Co.
Sole Diilnboler. of the Burhtoir Hoflicullur*! Peoducllont,

1
" C"'
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ILSON’S
tside\^netians'

For Windows and

Piazzas

IDEAL Combinalion of Blind

and Awning for town and

- country houses. More ar-

i [i
tis'ic and durable thari un-

—
~ fabric awnings.

Very easily operated ; slats

open and close to adn^iil

air, yet exclude sun ra)s:

can be pulled up out of

sight if desired. Add
A unique architectural dis-

tinction to a house.
/<»- iHu'-ttalfdhiioklfl iPf n I

f 'riif/iitn S"

Jas. G. Wilson Mfg. Co.
5 Weit 29lh St.. New York

Potcnlce and Manufacturet of

Intide and OuUide Venetiant,

Porch, Piniza and Veranda

y
Venetian*. Holling Steel Shutter*.

Burglar and Fireproof Steel Cur-
5“toin*. Hygienic Wardrobes, Wood

Blocic Floor*.

CYCLONE SANITARY FENCE
makes n iiernianent improvenieiU that

leml.s loneal.samlary condiUoiis. Bmit
cliflcrcut from any other — heavy,

cloBcly-wovirn fabric that's weather proof

Cyclooe Victor Farm Gale is sturdy, .simple, and durable
' Easily.<iuickly ami firmly.set

at any position desired, at either end. Locks itself; slock

can’t open it. Frame of heavy, hiKh-cnrboii tubular sled,

fabric larue wire made rustproof; heavy jiialleable iron

filtines. UncQualled iti other respects.

All Cyclone Goode arc Guaranteed to the Limit.

G< i our Free Illustrated Catalog eiving many designs.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.
Dept. 103

WaakegaD. 111.

Dreer^s Dahlias
AA/E grew mtire than 5U acres last

year. Over 8U0 varieties, includ-

ing the cream of the world’s novelties

as well as the best of the old favorites.

As cut flowers for decorating or sending

to friends, nothing equals Dahlias in the late

summer and fall. You can cut them by

the armful every day from even a small bed.

The newer types are a revelation to most

people.

Dreer’s Special Dahlia Catalogue
is .-ihsoUitely necessary to all wlio wish to keep

down-tn-date nn the Daldin interest which is

sweeping over the country.

Mu'tleJ free-, please meution this pnhiieation

HENRY A. DREER, 714 chestnut street, Philadelphia

Colierette
Dahlia

Concrete Pottery and Garden Furniture
By Ralph C. Davison

'HIS book describes in detail in a most practical manner

_ the various methods of casting concrete for ornamental

and useful purposes. It tells how to make all kinds of con-

crete vases, ornamental flower pots, concrete pedestals, con-

crete benches, concrete fences, etc. Full practical instruc-

tions are given for constructing and finishing the different

kinds of molds, making the wire forms or frames, selecting

and mixing the ingredients, covering the wire frames, model-

ing the cement mortar into form, and casting and finishing

the various objects. Directions for inlaying, waterproofing and

reinforcing cement are also included The information on

color work alone is worth many times the cost of the book.

With the information given in this book, any handy man or

novice can make many useful and ornamental objects of

cement for the adornment of the home or garden. The author has taken for

granted that the reader knows nothing wha*^ever about the subject and has ex-

plained each progressive step in the various operations throughout in detail.

16 mo. (5)4 X 7K inche*) 196 Paget. 140 IlluttraUont.

Price $1.50, postpaid

MUNN & COMPANY, Inc,, Publishers

361 Broadway New York

1ms included in the specifications of battle-

ships being built two talking

each ship, it may be seen that the types of

cabinets used must necessarily not only in

elude the popular mahogany case with

carved detail, the one of ornamental Moor-

ish marquetry. Circassian walinil and n.iU.

together with the gilded and highly deco-

rative \ ernis Martin case suitable for the

elaborately appointed music room, such as

in the White House, but can be found m
tlie case with lines of greater seventy tor

more formidable surroundings.

THE ANCESTOR OF "SKY-
SCRAPERS"

AWRITER in ''L'Illustration points out

that the “skyscraper" is not American

in origin and the the first one was planned

over three centuries ago in a small town of

the Duchy of Savoy. Tn IfiOI
.
Jacques Fer-

ret, an architect living in Lhambery. de-

signed a building that, although it was never

erected, may properly claim to be the an-

cestor of the modern skyscraper. What a

visionary dreamer must have been the archi-

tect who three hundred years ago planned

an eleven-story building 361 feet in height

—almost half as tall as the Woolworth

Building in New York! According to Fer-

ret’s measurements, the building was to

have been 166 feet long and 140 feet broad.

And the walls were to have been over

twelve feet thick! But in 1601 the methods

of building construction were by no means

so modem as Ferret's plans; twelve-foot

walls were none too thick to support eleven

stories. Here again, however, the ingenuity

of the archil ?ct showed itself, for he found

a wav III ir.dang use of the walls without

weakening .. eir strength. “Tn the thick-

ness of the walls," he wrote, “are little stair-

ways. cabinets and cupboards, from the bot-

toin floor to the to]i floor; thus there is no

sjiace wasted." Evidently the building was

designed for a dwelling—perhaps an apart-

ment house; for in describing his project.

Ferret wrote, “This great and excellent edi-

fice can accommodate comfortably five hun-

dred people.” Considering the date of the

design, the project of Jacques Ferret was in

many ways a remarkably prophetic vision

In ornateness of detail and in fanciful ex-

aggeration the building suggests the six-

teenth century, but in its general lines it

represents a much later period in architec-

ture. Like the most modern skyscrapers of

New York, it has a tower above the main
building. And when he designed the ter-

raced roof, did Jacques Ferret dream of a

roof-garden?

FRENCH ARTIFICIAL WOOD

The United States Daily Consular and
Trade Reports publishes information

from Mr. Carl Bailey Hurst, Lyons, con-

cerning the invention in France of an arti-

ficial wood, which, it is stated, will be of

great value as a substitute for natural wood.
The new product has been found after

years of study and practical experiments,

the most recent of which have given emi-

nently satisfactory results. The process

consists in transforming straw into a solid

material having the resistance of oak. The
straw after being cut into small pieces is

reduced to a paste by boiling, to wliich cer-

tain chemicals are added. When the paste

has been reduced to a homogeneous mass it

is put into presses, and planks, beams, laths,

and moldings of all sizes are readily made.
This new material can be sawed like natural

wood. As a fuel it emits a bright flame and
little smoke. It is further stated to be
adaptable to the manufacture of match
stems.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON AS A
SURVEYOR

That George \\ ashington was at onetime
engaged in surveying is well known

;

but it has remained for the modern engineer,

working with the present instruments of

j)recision. to show that in spite of the crude

instruments of his day, Washington was a

most careful and accurate surveyor. The
attention which has recently been directed

to this matter has called forth a wide-

spread appreciation of the fact that he

showed in this work of his youthful days

many of those qualities which, in after life,

served to make him one of the leading fig-

ures of his age.

SQUIRRELS OR FOOLS?

TO the Washington Star we are indebted

for the following derivation of the

expression “the woods are full of them.”

A very deaf old man was shooting squir-

rels in the woods near Wiscasset, Maine,

when a stranger happened along.

“Which is the road to Wiscasset?” asked

the stranger.

The deaf old man, failing to understand,

replied

:

“Thar’s one—thar’s a squirrel—sittin’ up
there on the tree ! See him ?”

“I didn’t ask you about the squirrels,” said

the stranger, impatiently. “I asked you

which was the road to Wiscasset?”

“Yep,” said the old man, “thar’s another,

too, jest a-peekin' outer that knot-hole.”

Then the stranger lost his patience.

“You’re a fool!” he cried.

The old huntsman gazed into the trees

;

then he looked innocently at the stranger.

“Yep,” he said, complacently, “the woods
are full of them.”

ACCIDENTAL INVENTIONS

An alchemist, experimenting in earths

for the making of crucibles, found that

he had invented porcelain, says the Vouth's

Companion. A watchmaker’s apprentice,

holding a spectacle-glass between his thumb
and forefinger, noticed that through it the

neighboring buildings appeared larger, and

thus he discovered the adaptability of the

lens to the telescope.

A Nuremberg glass-cutter by accident one

day dropped a little aqua fortis upon his

spectacles. He found that it corroded and

softened the glass, and he conceived the

idea of etching. He drew figures upon the

glass with varnish, applied the fluid, and cut

away the glass about the drawing. When
he removed the varnish the figures ap-

peared, raised on a dark ground.

The process of whitening sugar was never

known until a hen walked through a clay-

puddle, and then strayed into a sugar-house.

Her tracks were left in the piles of sugar,

and when it was noticed that the spots

where she had stepped were whiter than the

rest, the first step in the process of bleach-

ing sugar with clay was taken.

The wife of an English papermaker one

day dropped a blue-bag into a vat of pulp.

When the workmen saw the colored paper,

they were astonished, and their employer

was so angry at the mischance that his wife

did not dare to confess her part in bringing

it about. The paper was stored for years

as a damaged lot, and finally the manufac-

turer sent it to his agent in London, and told

him to get rid of it at any price. Fashion at

once marked it for her own. It was rapidly

sold at a high price, and the manufacturers

found it difficult to supply the great demand

for colored paper.

THE
LONG-LIFE

I
ITTLE Blessed’s

hands arc soft and
J pink tajid perhaps a

little black?) but

they do a deal of harm to

improperly finished wood-
work.

It is baby’s business to in-

vestigate things. And this

wanderlust often destroys the

mother’s peace of mind. Vit-

ralite, the Long-Life H'hite

fnamel eliminates worry. It

can be washed time and again

without even dulling the finish.

Vitralite stays, while tlie little

finger marks disappear. A
lasting, porcelain-like surface

that will not crack nor chip,

whether used inside or outside,

on wood, metal or plaster.

Shows no brush marks and will

not turn yellow. Send for

Booklet and Two Sample Panels

one finished with Vitralite and
the other with “61” FloorVar-
nish, the varnish tlut is heel-

proof, mar-proof and water-

proof. Hit it with a hammer!
You may dent the wood but

the varnish wont crack.

Tht quality of F L. I'arnlih Fntluai

hai aJtuayi htm llirir itntigiit guar.intit.

Our etijilllSifti poll<y It full lalhjartien or

mtntj rtfundrd.

Prati A L.-miben Varnieb Producu are

used by paiiilers. specilied by arebiterts.

and sold by paint and hardware dealers

everywhere.

Address all ingairies to Pratt & Lam*
bert-Lic. 119 Tonawanda St., Bolialo,

N. Y. in Canada, 63 Conrtwrigbt St.,

Bridfebarg, Oalario.

PRATT & LAMBERT VARNISHES
tiivYoR* buoLo ChicC: Established 65 Years
buioccHuAt: Canada

giftiON fACTonica
LuNOON Paris

HAMOUR 6

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL

BOOKS
#1T WE HAVE JUST ISSUED A
^ NEW CATALOGUE of scientific

and technical books, which contains the titles

and descriptions of 3300 of the latest and

best books covering the various branches of

the useful arts and industries.

|7f OUR "BOOK DEPARTMENT"
^ CAN SUPPLY these books or any

other scientific or technical books published,

and forward them by mail or express pre-

paid to any address in the world on receipt

of the regular advertised price.

fH SEND US YOUR NAME AND
^ ADDRESS. AND A COPY OF
this catalogue will be mailed to you, free of

charge.

MUNN & CO., Inc., T^ubUshers

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE

361 Broadway New York Cily

Locks

Builders' Hardware

Chain Blocks

Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.

9 EAST doth STREET

NEW YORK



EFORE sclecfine the plants and flowers with which you wish to adnm your

home you nuplit tf> learn more about tiu-in than is to be jeamcd from tin-

aveniec cataloirue. Tlie descriptions slm.ihl
V'® I’*'”'*

or flower. There outjht also to be reliability back of the nursery-aiul known

integrity in the pl.ints themselves.

The Biltmore Nursery Books
Have been i.repared in detail to give tlie reader the correct facts concerning

evcrytrce, shrub or flower listed. The descriptions are accunite ami the illusn.i-

lions are from actual plmtographs. These books have been prepared with a view

to economy in flower selection. Any one of them will he sent free of charge t..

|icrsoiis seriously interested in the subjeets treated.

Biltmore Nursery Catalog." A guide to tlie eiiltivated pl.ints of

Nortli Aineric.i, 1V6 pages, 212 illustrations.

‘Flowering Trees ami Shrubs.” Beautiful Biltmore specimens

ilcsi-ribed ami pictured in a belpful wav. 64 pages.

" Hardy Garden Flowers.” Full descriptions and complete pictures

of perennial plants ami their uses. 64 pages.

"The Iris C’atalog." Magnificenl flowers shown in all the colors

of n.iture. A f.iscinating book. 16 pages.

"Biltmore Rose Book." Hundreds of illiistmtlons, many in natural

colors. The only book of its kind in the world.

H'rife today for the hook you need and trll ns ofyour planting plans

BILTMORE NURSERY, Box 1744, Biltmore, N. C.

Take Care of Your Climbing

Roses and Vines

Aren't they worth considering? Their

beauty depends on what you do Jof them.

Give them the right support and you can

lead and train them anywhere to beaulity

your home. Make up your mind now

to take care of your climbers, not only

next year, but for many years, by buying

Trellises and Arches

They are “ Rust Proof '' in name, rust proof m fact.

We galvanize by dipping after the trellis is woven—

that's widely difleienl from usual galvanizing. 1 he

wire is so thickly coated, no slighted corners or bare

spots, rust cannot gel stalled. Excelsior Rust Rroo

Tielhs lasts. Inquire of your hardwwe dealer about

Excelsior Rust Proof Trellises, TrelUs Arches.

Tree Guards, Bed Guards and Fence. Write us

for beautifully illustrated catalog E.

WRIGHT WIRE COMPANY
Worcester, Mass.

rsl9H|
eriBooK
A complete guide for the

amateur gardener.

More than 2UU cultural i istruc-

tions by famous experts. De-

scribes all the wonhy novelties

and selected strains almost

e\ery variety of flowers and

vegetables worth growing.

The Depanments devoted to

Roses, Dahlias, Gannas, Ciladi-

olus and old-fashioned perennials

are especially interesting. T he

best strains of Asters and Sweet

Peas in America.

Mailed free to atiyone mentioning

this pnhhcution

r

DRKKR’S CARDINAt. CLIMHl-R i»

tlir iim>t brauulul. Imlliaril aiul .lUtiiici

annual climber rvet iiiitiKluivil. It W a

»iruiic. rapi.l grower. «iili Ictii-like loliacr

ami covfif.l witli brilli.-int rcil Hii«er».

wliiili make 11 a l>la7c of KU-fy lfi>m Mi-I-

July till It.iM. 25 eenu per

ORl-.KR'S OARDkS IIOOR free

earl) orilcr.

HENRY A.DREER pI^laoIlphiV

JUST PUBLISHED
A Complete and Authoritative American Work!

Standard Practical Plumbing
by r. m. starbuck

Author of “ Modem Plumbing Illustrated ” etc., etc.

Octavo. (.tVi X inches), 406 pages, 347 illustrations.

Price, $3.00 postpaid.

This work is especially strong in its

exhaustive treatment of the skilled work
of the plumber and commends itself at

once to everyone working in any branch

of the plumbing trade. It is indispensable

to the master plumber, the journeyman

plumber and the apprentice plumber.

Plumbing in ail its branches is treated

within the pages of this book, and a large

amount of space is devoted to a vr*ry

complete and practical treatment of the

subjects of hot-wall r supply, circulation

and range boiler work.

The illustrations, of which there are three hundred and forty-

seven, one hundred being full-page illustrations, were made ex-

pressly for this book, and show the most modern and best Am-
erican practice in plumbing construction.

Following is a list of the chapters:

I.

II.

III.

I\

.

\'.

VI.
Vll.

\ 111 .

IX.

X.
XI.
Xll.

XIll.

XIV.
XV.
XVI.
X\ II.

The Plumber’s Tools.
Wiping Solder, Composi-

tion and Use.
loinl Wijiing.

1,cad Work.
Traps.
Siphonage of Traps.
N’enting.
Contimions Venting.
House Sewer and Sewer
Connections.

House Drain,
inii:

Tr.
.

.\ir Inlet.

Floor. Yard. Cellar
Drains. Rain Leaders,
Etc.

Fixture Wastes.
Water Closets.
Ventilation.
Improved Plumbing Con-

nections.

Soil Pimng. Rougbing.
Main Trap and Fresh

X\T11. Residence Plumbing.
XIX. Phmibiiig for Hotels,

Schools, Factories. Sta-
bles, Etc.

XX. Modern Country Plumb-
ing.

XXI. Filtration of Sewage and
Water Supply.

XXII. Hot and Cold Supiily.

XXIll. Range Hoilers; Circula-
tion.

XXI\‘. Circulating Pipes.
XX\'. Range Boiler Problems
XX\T- Hot Water for Large

Buildings.
XX\ II. Water Lift and Its U«e.
XXVUI. Multiple Connections for

Hot Water Boilers;
Heating of Radiation
by Sujjply System.

XXIX. Theory for the Plumber.
XXX. Drawing for the Plum-

ber.

MUNN & CO., Inc., Publisher*, 361 Broadway, New York
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AMERICAN HOMES AND GARDENS FOR MAY

The May issue of American Humes and C-aroens

will be the Annual Small House Number of the mag-

azine. It has been the custom of this periodical to devote

special attention to the subject of small houses m the May

issue of every year and the Small House Numbei foi 19^4

will continue the high standard set for the selection of

houses of this type to present to the consideration ot the

magazine readers. Not only will the small houses be il-

lustrated by fine photographic reproductions, but the Horn

plans of the houses shown will also accompany the text.

Mr. Henry Wild, whose horticultural writings in Amerkwn

Homes and Gardens have won widespread attention, will

contribute a comprehensive article on the subject of Glad-

ioli and their Culture, which article will be beautifully

illustrated with five half-tone reproductions from photo-

graphs specially taken for this magazine. Mr. Wilfred

Carew contributes a finely Illustrated article on the subject

of Lighting the Small House, a subject which has not here-

tofore received all the attention it has deserved from the

builder of the small house. A group of hollow tile and

stucco buildings will be illustrated and described in an article

which will be accompanied by Hoor plans. The group ot

buildings in question is constituted by a number of cottages

on the estate of Mr. Jacob Schih at Red Bank, N. J. t

is expected that the Juror of Awards in the American

Homes and Gardens “Small House Contest” will have

completed the examination of the plans and sketches sub-

mitted in time for an announcement of the awards and in-

clusion of the successful house in this May issue. 1 he

Collectors' Department for May will be of unusual interest,

including as it will an article by Miss Helen \Vethrell on

the noted Indian beadwork collection of Mr. S. S. Cunning-

ham of East Hampton, Long Island. I his is the finest col-

lection of Indian beadwork in America and will be fully

Illustrated by half-tone reproductions Lorn photographs.

Old Corner Cupboards of Colonial 1 imes will be illus-

trated and described by Miss Mary H. Northend, who has

contributed some of the most important articles that have

appeared in recent numbers of American Homes and

Gardens. The usual departments of “Within the House,

"Around the Garden” and “Helps to the Housewife will

be supplemented by numerous other articles. Altogether

the May issue of American Homes and Gardens will be

one of the handsomest Small House Numbers which have

been published.

COUNTRY PLANNING

T O say that town planning is a country need sounds like

a paradox, but anyone who has seen a country village

absorbed by a neighboring town, or watched a village grow

into a town without any thought having been taken for its

future development, knows the chaos that ensues. 1 he

time has come when some initial planning is just as neces-

sary in the country as in the town. Suppose those in the

country happen to have their homes near a viUage con-

taining beautiful winding lanes. As soon as the village

fathers become aware that their land has an interest for

purchasers, they begin to cut up those picturesque lanes

into rectangular streets, and all the topographical interest

is lost. I’o conser\e the best, to guard against possible

losses in lesthetic value, and to see one’s home village not

only as it is to-day, but as it will be ten years hence, is tlic

ideal of town planning in the country. It is this sort of

looking ahead and making prov ision for future growth that

will make the village of to-morrow a beautilul thing and

conserve the village of the past for its historic value. Good

roads and streets well laid out, trees not only planted but

cared for after they are planted, parking space allowed for

on the wide thoroughfares and ground laid aside for play-

ground and village sports

—

all these things are necessary

even where the summer resident provides himself with acres

for tennis courts aiul golf links. loo often the countiy

village that is surrounded by miles of farm land has not

enough land at its centre for a ball field for its young men

or a playground for the chiKlren. Collective [ilanning, collec-

tive effort, are needed everywliere in this country. C h.wiges

in America have come so rapidly, especially in the envlions

of the large cities and towns, that future planning should

be done with a generous eye, and in the llglit of past ex-

perience in older localities.

BIRDS AND RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

Apropos the editorial, “Machines and Human Be-

ings,” in which was quoted the report of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission to the eff ect that the majority

of train accidents for the past decade were traceable to

human error, a reader has sent us the following interesting

note: While waiting at a wayside station the other day,

says a traveler contributor to haslcrti Enijineeriny, I ob-

served some pigeons sitting on a wire leading from a signal

cabin to a line of telegraph poles. When the birds Hew

away together, the upward bound which they gave at the

commencement of their Hight caused the wire on which they

had been sitting to swing into contact with some ot the

telegraph lines. I was curious to know what effect in the

signal cabin would be caused thereby. On inquiring I found

that a stray current had entered the apparatus theie and

that a false indication had been produced, giving the signal-

man authority to send a second train into a section which

was already occupied. Pursuing my inquiries, I was aston-

ished to learn that many railway instruments are liable to

similar interference.

APPLE WASTE

M innesota is taking a step in the right direction in

connection with an investigation which is being made

to determine the amount of apple waste within the State.

A large number of apples are grown in Minnesota, although

it has not been looked upon as an apple State, and it has

been found that the product during the last two years has

not been utilized, a large estimate waste accruing. Investi-

gators will attempt to determine the percentage of waste

through failure to utilize the by-products and to hnd a

paying market for them. The Information will form the

baL of a bulletin that will be watched for with interest m

connection with the subject of conservation m general.
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Special Advertising

mm
One Dollar’s Worth of Seeds Free of Charge

In order to test the value of this magazine as an

we will ma.1 to you free of charge, one dollar’s worth of °L
on your first purchase of One Dollar s worth of Vegetable or

i-nre of vour order
As a further inducement you may deduct ten per cent from balance ot your order

on Vegetable. Flower and Lawn Grass Seed Homes and
This offer holds good for one month, provided you mention Amencan Homes an

Gardens when making your first purchase.
r £ u

Send for our illustrated catalogue which will be mailed to you free of charge.

Special Offer From Our
Nursery Department

Grand Collection of Six Strong Hardy
Rose Bushes

IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND

One Dollar for the Entire Collection of Six Plants

(Regular Price 50 Cents Each)

^^"American Beauty—Rich, rosy crimson, exquisitely shaded; too well-known to need any description.

Frau Karl Druschki—Snow-white, buds perfectly formed; handsomest rose grown.

Mme. Caroline Teatout—Bright satiny rose, with brighter center; never tires blooming.

Soleil d’Or (Golden Sun'—Deep yellow, shaded with orange and red.

Killarney Pink—Flesh, shaded white, buds long and pointed ;
grandest ever-bloommg pink rose.

Ulrich Brunner—Cherry-crimson, large size; the only thornless rose worth growing.

On account of the size of these bushes we cannot send them by mail.

When ordering mention Rose Collection Number Three and give correct Express Address.

NO NURSERY STOCK SENT C. O. D.

THE MACNIFF HORTICULTURAL CO.
FIFTY-SIX VESEY ST. (near Greenwich St.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

THE
Standard Water Heater
is what you need for your bungalow, as it will make it

possible to supply hot water quickly

at a very low cost.

T We have made this heater, to be

I y A used with kerosene as fuel, to fill a

long felt want.

SAVING TIME

The cold water inlet is on both sides

for convenience. The method of

heating is very simple. The copper

coil through which the water flows is

heated. As soon as the water is hot

it circulates and rises to the top,

whence it may be drawn as needed.

HOT WATER QUICKLY
If an ordinary supply of hot water

is wanted, it will take but a few

minutes after lighting both burners.

Sufficient hot water for a bath can

be had at the trifling cost of less than

one cent. By heating the entire con-

tents of the tank, a reserve can be
had.

COST
One gallon of kerosene will burn

about seven hours if both burners are

lighted.

JOHN SIMMONS COMPANY
110 Centre Street New York

BOBBINK & ATKINS
World’s Choicest Nursery

and Greenhouse Products

SPRING PLANTING

In our 300 Acres of highly cultivated Nursery Land we
are growing Nursery Products for everybody and suitable

for all parts of the country. We shall be glad to have in-

tending purchasers visit our Nursery and inspect the

quality of stock we grow, or submit their lists of wants for

Spring Planting.

The following Plants for Outdoor Planting, Interior and Exterior
Decorations are among Our Specialties.

Roses. We have several hundred
thousand Rose Plants that will bloom this

year. Order at once to avoid disappoint-

ment.
, « r-.Ornamental Shade Trees and Flower-

ing Shrubs. Many thousands can be seen
growl ng at our Nursery,
Hardy Old-Fashioned Flowers,

Peonies and Iris. Several acres of our
Nursery are exclusively devoted to their

culture.
Hedge Plants. We grow a large quan-

tity oF California Privet, Berberis and other

Hedge Plants.
Evergreens. Conifers and Pines.

Many acres of our Nursery are planted

with them. All are balled and burlapped
and have a splendid root system.

Rhododendrons, Kalmias and other
Large Leaved Evergreens. We are grow-
ing in large quantities.

Boxwood. We grow thousands of
plants in many shapes and sizes.

Hardy Trailing and Climbing Vines.
We grow them for every place and
purpose.

Baytrees, Palms and other plants for
conservatories, interior and exterior
decorations.

Trained, Dwarf and Ordinary Fruit
Trees and Small Fruits. We grow these
for Fruit Cardens and Orchards.

Plant Tubs, Window Boxes, English
Garden Furniture, and Rustic Work.
We manufacture all shapes and sizes.

Our Wonderful New Hybrid Giant Flowering Marshmallow;
Everybody should be interested in this hardy, new old-fashioned Flower.
It is perfectly hardy and will grow everywhere.

Our New Illustrated General Catalog No. 75_describes the above.

Visitors take Erie R.R. to Carlton Hill, second stop on Main Line, 3
minutes' walk to Nursery,

Our Landscape Department
Plan and Plant Grounds and Gardens Everywhere with

Our “World’s Choicest Nursery Products.”

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and PLANTERS
Rutherford, New Jersey
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A Country Home Near Philadelphia
By Mabel Tuke Prieslman

1 is a curious fact that a house that is planned

without limitations is not usually as suc-

cessful as one that must conform to the

requirements of the owner, or the nature

of the ground. The latter conditions often

give opportunity for originality of design

and result in a well-planned well-thought-out house.

The home of Mr. C. C. Stout, at Ardmore, Pennsylvania,

is an instance of this kind, and is an interesting develop-

ment along original lines. The site for the house in its

natural state presented some difficulties. I he ground sloped

directly from the highway to a lower road about fifty feet

below. It was necessary therefore to create a platform

as a site for the house by excavating anil filling, which re-

sulted in the formation of terraces which were ultimately

developed to form the interesting features of the grounds.

In order to insure the advantage of western and southern

exposures for the living-rooms the kitchen wing had to

The country home of Mr. C. C. Stout at Ardmore, Pennsylvania
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The garden front

extend towards the principal approach to

the house. The objection to this plan was

that the seeming front of the house was

devoted to the kitchen premises. This

wing, therefore, was planned so as to con-

ceal all the utilities, kitchen yard, drying ground, etc., within

walls, and what is usually called the kitchen yard is made

to extend under the second-floor rooms, which are devoted

entirely to the servants’ quarters. The appearance of this

wing being somewhat unusual, gives a distinctive note which

is enhanced by the charm of the terrace sloping garden and

rising wooded country beyond.

The house is an excellent type of brick construction. It

was planned for Mr. C. C. Stout by Mr. Horace Wells

Sellars, architect, of Philadelphia, who has succeeded in

evolving a really good example of a Colonial country house,

which not only gives pleasure to the eye, but is replete with

every convenience that makes for comfort.

The house is built of dark red vitrified brick which con-

trasts well with the white painted trims and green shutters.

The flatness of the walls is relieved by an arch of bricks

above each window. There are circular windows with a

header course of bricks between the ordinary windows on

the second floor. "J'he same attractive lights may also be

seen in the two main gables. The deep overhanging eaves

or pent roof add an air of distinction and serve as a shelter

to the terrace that runs across the entire width of the house

at the rear. A piazza is built at one end, which is furnished

with willow furniture, sturdy Windsor chairs and prairie-

grass rugs. An unusual feature may be noticed in the double

deck balconies which add greatly to the general appearance

of the front of the house. Beside the entrance door a well-

designed Colonial settle enhances the beauty of the place.

The planning of the house and the laying out of the grounds

are so completely one scheme that a description of the

garden will not be out of place before the house.

The site on which the house is built having been consid-

ered from all points of view, it was a delightful occupation

to try to make an ideal garden when Nature had already

been so prodigal. A
steep grassy incline

dotted about with

small groups of

trees, as well as

some beautiful old

shade trees made an

excellent beginning.

At the foot of the

hill a small stream
wandered through a

plantation. .An open
space suggested the

making of a lily-

pond. Here it is

always peaceful and

terrace

The service front

the songs of many kinds of birds may be

recognized by the ornithologist.

The house is screened from the high-

way by a natural hill; a plateau was made

on which to build the house just below this

incline. The carriage drive comes in at the boundary line

of the estate and leads to the house past the kitchen wing.

Winding, it forms a half circle in front of the house, where

a generous space is allowed for turning without proceeding

to the stables. A straight road runs parallel with the house

behind a clump of shrubbery. Creepers, flowers and ever-

greens have been generously planted, and a flower bed with

successive blooms is always a bright spot of color seen from

the house or enjoyed at closer range. It lies under the

shelter of the hill, wdiich also screens the house from a

dusty highroad—a point that has to be considered nowa-

days, when motoring so often spoils a country place not far

enough away from the road. On the left the house is ad-

vantageously placed in the lee of a hill, which, with a care-

ful planting of shrubbery, forms an excellent screen from

the neighboring house. As Mr. Sellars planned both

houses, he was able to choose the best site for each house,

knowing that privacy could be obtained by judicious plant-

ing. It is in the rear of the house that the most beautiful

views can be obtained, and it makes Its appeal in the charm
of terrace above terrace with delightful architectural stone

seats. Stone steps flanked by privet hedge lead from one
terrace to the other. The red flagged terrace at the back
of the house possesses a long white bench placed beside the

hall door. Bay windows on either side, all beneath the

pent roof, form a pleasant picture with bright striped awn-
ings and clinging vines against the red brick walls. At the

end of the terrace some red brick steps lead to the walk
and are distinctly pleasing.

The owner of this estate takes a great personal interest

in the garden and spends much of his spare time therein
with great success, If one judges by results, for everything
there planted by him has reached luxurious growth, with
the care he gives it, which speaks well for personal over-
sight on the part of

the home - maker.

I'he garden is so

large that there is

scope for further

developments, and
many improvements
have been made
since the photo-

graphs were taken.

A charming little

bridge is built over
the stream and
forms a short cut to

the lower roadway.
The pond, too, is a

First floor plan Second floor plan
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never-fniling source of pleasure, and all sorts

of aquatic plants may be found when visiting

this quiet retreat.

P'rom the front door a vestibule with tiled

rtoor leads into a spacious hallway. On the

left there is a passage leading to coat closets

and the pantry. Basement stairs are reached

from a door in the vestibule, which leads to

the cellar for the convenience of the owner,

who thus is not obliged to go through the

kitchen for entrance to the basement. The

position of the staircase is excellent, as it lands

at a convenient point on the second floor for

direct communication to the bedrooms. It

also takes up a minimum amount of valuable

space. The design of the staircase is a good Steps leading

one, with wide treads and a slight rise, making a particu-

larly easy stairway to climb. The hall is papered with a

small two-tone patterned paper in yellow, which sets off the

mahogany furniture. The arched doorways are a pleasing

feature of the entrance-hall. A wide doorway leads into

the hallway that runs through the house to the terrace-

porch. On the left is the dining-room, with walls of green

grass-cloth, against which some beautiful mahogany furni-

ture of Georgian design shows to advantage. A niche has

been built for the sideboard, so, although of generous pro-

portions, it does not occupy too much space. There is a

handsome fireplace opposite the doorway, with windows on

either side of it. The large bay window overlooking the

garden is a delightful feature of this cheerful dining-room.

The pantry, with every modern convenience, is planned to

save labor and is a never-ending source of sat-

isfaction to both mistress and maid.

On the other side of the hallway there is a

spacious living-room or library. Ihe walls

are of gray grass-cloth, but most of the wall

space is taken up by built-in bookcases of white

shelving painted to match the trims ot win-

dows and doorways. There is also a mahog-

any bookcase against the long hall wall. Ihe

fireplace, with its dainty Colonial detail, is

built at one end of the room, with windows

on cither side of it above the bookcases. I'he

wide bay-window floods the room with sun-

shine and also forms a charnTmg window seat.

Leading out of the living-room there is an-

te the garden other sitting-room used principally as a re-

ception-room. It is furnished, like the living-room, with

good mahogany furniture and beautiful rugs. A door from

the hall Is the principal entrance.

'There is a delightful homelike feeling pervading the

entire house that makes itself felt, for there is a freedom

from formality and yet there is a quiet dignity that reflects

the taste of the owners. IMenty of really comfortable

chairs, a wide roomy davenport placed before the fire in

and the bay window in summer, give a cosy look

living-room.

lasting impression left on one’s miml is that the

has been built for comfort. 'There are so many

winter

to the

The
house

evidences of forethought in the planning. 'The kitchen, the

laundry and the pantry all are fitted with the latest con-

trivances and most up-to-date methods for saving strength
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Living-porch

and energy, which bear fruit in the freedom from ordinary

domestic trials. Indeed, in all the houses I have studied

that were planned by Mr. Sellars the strong point seems to

be the numerous contrivances and labor-saving conveniences

that were in evidence—great, roomy closets, the careful

placing of back stairs, the absence of poorly lighted pas-

sages. A talk to the mistress of the house always brings

forth warm praise and appreciation of such details.

Besides the general arrangement of bedrooms and baths,

the second floor was planned to meet the owner’s needs as

regards the children’s-room and bath with sleeping-porch

adjoining; one of the servants’-rooms indicated and com-
municating with this part of the house being intended for

the nurse maid. I'he third floor plan is similar to the sec-

ond except that, as the main stairs go to the second floor

only, there is additional space over the stairway below, and,

besides bedrooms and bath on this floor, there is a large

nursery or playroom extending the full width of the house.

All the bedrooms have abundance of light and are well

ventilated. Colonial wooden fireplaces are in most of the

sleeping-rooms, with tile facings and brick hearths. An
open fireplace is always an aid to there being a good cur-

rent of air. The wall-papers are as light and dainty as

possible. They are Colonial in character, having small

stripes or quaint little patterns, making a fitting background

for the old-fashioned mahogany fur-

niture and simple white painted

pieces with which the rooms are fur-

nished.

rhe sewing-room is plentifully

supplied with shelves and closets for

storing things away where they can

be easily found when needed. 'I'he

linen closet, too, is liberally supplied

with shallow drawers and shelves.

I he latter are adjustable, a great

convenience when putting away or

taking out bed or table linen—a sav-

ing of strength when handling heavy
pieces, and lessens the possibility of

crushing newly laundered house

linen.

1 he house is lighted mainly by
electricity, l^xcept in the dining-

room, no center lights are used. Dull

brass fixtures are placed in the walls.

Beautifully shaded lamps are also

used and diffuse a softened glow of

light in the sitting-rooms.

The heating is done by means of

hot water, but the ordinary unsightly

radiators are partly concealed by

Living-room

being placed in front of the window beneath window seats

or wide sills. The general construction of the house is of

brick laid in Flemish bond, the headers of which are more

hardened to produce a pleasing contrast, although not so

pronounced as where the black headers are used, but rather

making the wall surface shaded from the soft reds of the

brick to violet tones. The roofs are of large split cypress

shingles broken up by dormer windows.

A careful examination of this beautiful Pennsylvania

home and a consideration of its planning, both without and

within, offer many suggestions which may interest home
builders elsewhere. It is always difficult to design a house

for an unusual site, and yet upon careful designing depends
the complete success or failure of the entire work. A build-

ing upon the summit of a hill should hardly be tall and nar-

row, which would only mean the emphasizing of its perpen-

dicularity, and a house upon a plain should never be low
and flat, which would only call undue attention to what,
for want of a more expressive term, may be called its “squat-
tiness.”

While never easy to select just the precise treatment
which leads to success, it can be generally done by careful
study upon the part of the architect. Mr. Stout’s home is

a demonstration of the value of fitting a house to its sur-
roundings. The design is evidently inspired by a study of

the villas in the hill towns and up-
land sections of luscany and other
country sections of northern Italy.

1 he low and broad roof lines with
the dormers, which fulfill the func-
tions of w’indows without cutting up
the roof, and the graceful and well-
placed chimneys carry out the idea
so well expressed by the Italian villa,

and the broad eaves afford a play of
light and shadow', while also pro-
tecting the windows of the upper
floor from the heat and glare of the
Summer sun and from the direct
beating against the glass of the
storms of other seasons. Then, too,
the grounds about the house, divided
as they are into terraces, afford an
opportunity for treatment true, in
this instance, to tradition and beau-
tiful m effect. \o one feature of
the exterior of an American home
ordinarily falls as far short of what
It might be as a terrace when a ter-
race IS used. Often it rises abruptly
from the ground, calling attention
by Its bleakness and bareness to its

The stair-hall
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use as a last resort—^a kind of architectural makeshift—used

because resource failed to suggest any other method of over-

coming a difficulty. And yet here is an instance which proves

how beautiful and successful a really adequate treatment

may be and how what might seem to be a difficulty has been

found to be only a blessing in disguise, of which a happy

solution has created the most beautiful of effects.

'I'he terrace walls of this Ardmore home are not allowed

to expose their bareness—upon the contrary, they are clad

in a dress of ivy, against which is planted a wealth of ever-

green, which serves, in turn, as a background for the bril-

liant hues of the long succession of Howering plants which

follow one another from early Summer to latest frost. Where
the abrupt sloping of the ground renders necessary a num-

ber of such terraces, the Italian effect may be still further

heightened, and walls, if not covered with ivy or some simi-

lar clinging plant, may be made into wall gardens with plants

growing in the crevices of the masonry.

I'he interior arrangement of the house is just what would

be expected from the expression without. There has been

no effort to plan in the country a city home, with its stiff

arrangement of rectangular drawing-rooms one beyond an-

other; the planning is broad, generous and ample, with

vistas through one long spacious room across a wide hall

into another room, and with windows so placed that they

offer glimpses of the most varied and beautiful outlooks

which are at hand. The planning of the upper floor sug-

gests an economy of plumbing which may well be studied

by a prospective home builder, for here are three bath-

rooms in the body of the house served by a system of pipes

vastly more economical than those which would adequately

supply bathrooms not so thoughtfully arranged.

Mr. Stout’s country home is situated in a section of the

famous suburban district of IMiiladelphia which is beautiful

as well as historic—the section along the "Main lane.” 1 he

country in this direction is high and rolling, and it is said

that within twenty miles of Philadelphia the land level is

raised fully five hundred feet. The highways in this direc-

tion between Philadelphia and Valley I'orge are rich in

historic associations and are fraught with memories which

are dear to the hearts of students of American history, tor

along these roads marched back and forth the Continentals

and the British during the days when the tate ol the nation

seemed to be trembling and wavering in the balance.

The entire region is now occupied with beautiful suburban

or country homes which make the locality famous even tor a

city noted for the success of its suburbs. I he historic road-

ways are lined for miles with the most carefully trained ot

hedges which, due perhaps to some particular quality of the

soil, attain a most unusual and luxuriant growth. I’he

plants most popular for hedging purposes are the hemlock

and privet, although box, which is so very difficult to grow

in localities only a short distance further north, often nour-

ishes in a way which would surprise those who have labored

patiently year after year to acquire a heilgc of this most

difficult and elusive of hedging plants.

Property lines in the district about Ardmore, while of

course they exist, are not emphasized. Often an estate will

be so arranged that it seems to extend into another and the

effect is much that of a vast residence park.

The water-garden
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Roses Everyone May Grovs^
By Henry Wild

Photographs by Nathan Graves

HE Rose evokes a wealth of memories that

endears it to everyone, beyond its own tra-

ditional sentiment. There is nothing sweeter
than the fragrance of the Damask Rose, re-

minding us of Colonial days ; nothing lovelier

than the old-fashioned yellow Roses which
found their places in our great-grandmothers’ gardens, and
then there is the lovely Moss Rose, without which no old-

time garden was complete. 'I'hey, with the Jack Roses and
the Tea Roses, were the hardy pioneers, the forerunners
of the glorious hybrid Teas that HI our Rose gardens
to-day.

The tea-scented Roses are noted for their beautifully
shaped flowers and buds and for their exquisite fragrance.
While not quite so hardy as either of the former types, their
beauty and free flowering qualities amply repay any extra
attention that may be bestowed on them in the way of
Winter protection.

The Moss Rose, famous in old-world tradition, their

beautiful buds enclosed with a mossy-like covering, seem
emblematic of the histories they recall. They appear to

be linked with old castle gardens and moss-grown walls.
The Austrian Briar Roses, that form such beautiful hedges,
are ideal for decorative work. I'heir deep golden yellow

blossoms in their setting of partly bronzed foliage suggest
the use of old-time pottery vases in which to arrange them
and of which they appear a part. T he climbing and trail-
ing roses have advanced wonderfully in numbers during the
last ten years, and to American hybridizers a great deal of
credit is due for the state of perfection to which they have
been brought.

Several of the sweet-briar roses are hardy in the vicinity
of New York and are well worth a trial. The fragrance
emitted from their foliage tempts you to linger in the gar-
den. Standard Roses have gained immensely in popularity
of late. Owing to their being budded on Rosa Rugosa
stems, there is not the discouraging losses as in former
years, when they were budded on stock better suited to the
comparatively mild climate of Great Britain and Southern
Europe. The beauty of a Rose garden is greatly enhanced
by a bed of standards. The dwarf Polyantha Roses are
Ideal for small beds, and to use as an undergrowth for
Standards. A very pretty combination can be made bv
using hrau Karl Druschki" as a standard with a ground
planting of “Baby Dorothy.” These two are particularly
eflective and create a symphony in pink and white The
Rugosa Roses are the hardiest of all, and when they are
used as a hedge to enclose the Rose garden they are not
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only attractive, but extremely useful as a means of pro-

tection.

HYBRID PERPETU.ALS

Perhaps, on account of their hardiness and the fact that

many of them have names with which we were familiar in

our earliest association with Roses, the hybrid perpctuals

claim the attention first when the idea of making a Rose

garden is formed. The month of June finds them in their

full glory, with each variety striving to gain the honors of

their all too brief season. Some of them Hower at intervals

through the Summer, especially when the early flowers have

been cut with long stems. “Mrs. John Laing,” a soft pink

of beautiful form, is one of tlie most free flowering, and

will often contribute flowers with longer stems and more
substance in September than in June. “Krau Karl Druschki,”

the finest white Rose in cultivation, will supply a second and

sometimes a third crop of flowers, if the old flowers are cut

off and the plants given a good watering when the first crop

is over. For a narrow bed. where (>nly two rows are re-

quired, the above two are ideal companions.

In a similar bed for pink Roses. “Gabriel Lui/'ct“ and

the “Baroness Rothschild” form a nice combination. If

these two are planted in a second bed, place the former in

the centre, it being the taller grower. “Mrs. R. Ci. Shar-

man Crawford” is a deep shade of pink, the outer petals

shading to pale flesh. “Paul Neyron,” dark Rose, makes

an enormous flower. “General Jacqueminot,” the old Jack

Rose of mother’s garden, is grown everywhere. Its bril-

liant crimson scarlet flowers appeal to everyone. “Baron

de Bonstettin” is perhaps the nearest competitor for the

place held by the Jack Rose. Its flowers are a darker

crimson and fragrant. “Fisher Holmes” is a good third

selection in the crimson shades, its flowers being almost
perfect in form. “Hugh Dickson," a variety of recent in-

troduction. bids lair to replace some of the older ones in

its color, it is a brilliant crimson, splendid foliage and
quite fragrant. .\mong the lighter crimsons “Captain
Hayward” Is a tine variety. It holds its color well and the

flowers are large and full. “Ulrich Brunner,” an old favorite

of cherry crimson, and “.Madam \’ictor N’erdier,” cherry red,

still keep to the front in the class of best reds. “John
Hopper,” bright rose in color, is a remarkably free bloomer,

opening most of its flowers at one time. “Captain Christy”

and “.Margaret Dickson” are both good in light colors.

1 he above selection has been chosen with a view to general

hardiness. Ireedom of bloom, variety of color, and fn)in

experience gained of them in many years’ culture.

New varieties ol roses are introduced from year to year,

many of them of sterling quality, and it is only by testing

them in various sections that their merits become known.

A new variety is always worth trying and keeps the interest

in rose growing alive and expectant.

HIE HYBRID TE.-XS

Among many Rose grt)wers of international fame the

hybrid Teas ha\e become of late a specialty. Hybridists,

recognizing the demand for what are termed “Kverbloom-
ing Roses,” crossed the hybrid perpctuals with the 'feas,

resulting in a race that embodied the hardiness of the former
and the beauty of the latter combined. ’Hiis has opened

up a field for further hybridizing, from which we can ex-

pect results far greater than have already been attained.

Shades of color unthought of even in the w’ide range cov-

The “Mrs. David Jardine” Rose
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cred by the Koic, ha\ c been

addeil. so tfiat it*s quite pos-

sible to plant a tlo/en beds

with as many liifferent colors

ami forms.

Many gardeners will put

forward the argument that it

is barely possible to find a

dozen hybrid d'eas that are

strictly hardy. We might

say the same of the hybrid

perpetLials. I low many Rose

growers arc willing to risk

the latter varieties without

earthing up, or at least

mulching the beds for pro-

tection in Winter. I he lact

remains, if we give the hy-

brid Teas the same attention

that is bestowed upon the

hybrid perpetuals in many
gardens, the results will

prove to be about the same

in the Spring. I '.ven though

it is advisable to take precau-

tion and cover them a little

more than those classed as

hardy; surely the extra labor

involved is amply repaid by

the length of their Rowering

season, viz., five months practically

When beds that harmonize in color

Rambler Roses are excellent for pergola planting

instead of five weeks,

are desired, the “Kil-

larney" in pink and white are

very fine. In red and yellow.

"Rhea Reid" and "Mrs.

Aaron Ward." I'or crim-

son. "Ktoile de I-'rance" and

‘•General McArthur." All

pink. "La France," and pink,

"Killarney." bellows, ‘ Har-

ry Kirk." a beautiful Rose of

deep sulphur yellow, and

"Duchess of Wellington,

saffron yellow.

For a bed of real red

Roses the variety "Gruss an

'Feplitz" is unequaled. 1 he

Rowers are small, but borne

in profusion, bor a mixed

bed "Betty." with its Rowers

of ruddy gold; “Bessie

Brown," creamy white; "An-

toine Rinore," rosy Resh on

yellow ground; "Kaiserin

Augusta Victoria," pearly

white, shading to a lemon

centre. These four blend

beautifully together. "Caro-

line Testout,” "My Mary-

land." "Jonkheer," "J. L.

Mock" and "Wm. R. Smith"

make a quartette of hybrid

teas in shades of pink that for a bedding display is hard

to equal. 'Fhere are so many beautiful varieties in this

The American Pillar Rose is a prolific blooming variety
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The Marechal Niel Rose

ft-* .

class of Roses, that to select the best dozen would be an

unenviable task, but for a general collection the list above

embraces those that have

given splendid results in

flowers, also proved with or-

dinary Winter protection to

be hardy in the vicinity of

New York.

Amongst the varieties ob-

served the past season by

the writer and which will be

planted this Spring, are the

"Lyon,” a glorious shade of

coral red, tinged with
chrome yellow, and "Lady

Ashton,” color a sofr rose,

produced on Hne long stems.

The "Mrs. David Jar-

dine” Rose is carried on long

straight stems, making it an

excellent variety for cutting.

In color they are a magnifi-

cent rosy pink. I'his variety

flowers profusely in June and

again through the hall.

TKA SCENTKP ROSES

While this class is not so

hardy as the hybrid teas,

they embrace varieties that

are of exquisite fragrance,

which is sadly lacking in

many varieties of stronger

growth. If the tops are bent

down and covered with soil

and a covering of leaves or

straw added they will win-

• ' ^

%

The Frau Karl Druschki Rose

ter well and repay the attention given, "hitoilc ile l.yon”

is a constant bloomer, sulphur yellow in color. "1 Ion.

luiith (iifford,” llesh tinted

with salmon rose, one of the

best. "Latly I lillingdon,”

pointed buds, very free, ap-

ricot yellow; "Maman Co-

chet,” white; "Souvenir de

Rierre Nolting,” coppery yel-

low; “Maman Cochet,” rose

pink, d'he writer feels certain

these six listetl will give sat-

isfaction. 'I'he first three are

recommended as being of ex-

ceptional beauty and worthy

of a f)lacc in every planting

of Roses.

(I.1M1JIN<; VAKIKTIES

Since the introduction of

the Crimson Rambler many
valuable additions have been

ackleil to the climbing Rose,

both double and single vari-

eties.

.Amongst those with single

flowers, ".'American Rillar”is

a Rose of exceptional beauty,

'i'he flowers arc borne in

large clusters, a single blos-

som measuring from three to

four inches across. The col-

or is a glorious shade of pink

with a clear white eye. in

which is set a cluster of yel-

low stamens. "The seed pods

are very attractive and last

“ V

.

' J9L ^ ^
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well into the Winter. “Hiawatha”

is a brilliant single, with long sprays

of ruby carmine and white centre.

“Silver Moon,” another line single,

resembling the old “Cherokee”; the

Bowers are white against which the

bright yellow stamens show to per-

fection.

“I.ady Ciay” is a double variety

of vigorous growth, and one of the

most desirable for an arbor of

Roses. Its Bowers are a beautiful

shade of cerise pink, forming a

splendid combination with the ileep

green foliage.

“Dorothy Perkins” and “Debu-

tante” both bear early clusters of

soft pink Bowers. “Dr. \^^ \ an

Fleet” will become a fa\orite Rose

when better known. It is Besh pink

in color and very fragrant.

“Tausendchon” is practically a

Rose without a thorn. Its Bowers

when opening are pink and turn to

rosy carmine when expanded.

“Sweetheart” has a pure white double Bower and glossy

foliage, d'he “Paradise Rose” is a gem amongst the slngle-

Bowered climbers. Its blossoms are borne in large clusters

arul form a study in pink and white.

Kven where no attempt is maile to make a Rose garden

at least there is room for one or more of the climbers,

cither on the porch or over tlie garden gate. For outdoor

culture in the South, or lor those who are the happy pos-

Not in bloom, Rambler Roses are attractive in foliage

terrace or steep bank,

sessors of a greenhouse m the

North, there is probably no climbing

Rose that equals the “Marechal

Neil”: it is superb. When the buds

are half open it makes a boutonniere

for the most fastidious in the land.

The Bowers are bright golden yel-

low, while its foliage is an attraction

in itself. When grown in a green-

hnuse it requires a temperature of

3S to 40 in Winter and will develop

liner Bowers than when forced. Give

it all the ventilation possible and as

Spring approaches you will see the

queen of climbing Roses at its best.

IRAILINC VAKIt.TIKS

For the semi-wild garden, the

Wichuriana types are invaluable, as

an undergrowth for cedars they are

grand. Their long, slender growths

covered with glossy green foliage

trailing over rocks and partly veil-

ing a cedar here and there, form a

charming picture. Where there is

difficulty in keeping good grass on a

try the “iMemorial” Rose, one of

the finest of this type. It will grow fifteen feet in a season.

Its Bowers are single and pure white. They are produced

very freely during the end of May and June. “Manda’s

d'riumph," a double white variety, is very fragrant.

“(iardenia” is a very attractive variety, the buds of

which are bright yellow, d'he color of the expanded flow-

( Continued on 1)a?e 144)
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Cottage for $3,000cco

Interior of the stucco cottage
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Unconventional Bungalow Cottage

By E. I. Farrington

ctikweeKTKnm

flniHt! ««w a^Me

oUwrf*'

i| O AYS the Scotch prov-

^ erb, “You canna ex-

pect to be baith grand

and comfortable.”
d'herc seems to be no

reason, though, why a

bungalow type of cot-

tage should not be both

artistic and comfortable. Certainly this combination has

been achieved in the home built by Mr. John Laird near

Brockton, Mass, d’he bungalow is decidedly unconven-

tional and yet exceedingly attractive. It has eight rooms

altogether, two of them being on the second floor, and at

the rear of one is a large glassed-in sleeping-porch.

The house is covered with wide siding except at the ends

of the gables, where there is stucco on wire lath. 'Fhe sid-

ing is painted white, the stucco is cream color and the trim

is brown. The roof is covered with asbestos shingles. Kx-

tending more than half way across the front is a wide porch,

surmounted by a pergola which is supported by heavy

cement pillars. Between the pillars are substantial flower

boxes, also made of cement.

7'he front door opens into the living-room, which is richly

finished in oak with oak panels two-thirds the height of the

side walls, giving a very handsome effect. The dining-room

1 1

8 ““

beyond is also finished in

oak but without the pan-

eled walls. Both rooms

have beamed ceilings.

Perhaps the most inter- ^
esting feature of the

dining-room is a built-in
|
Hmhkomowb

buffet of a somewhat un-

usual character. Of generous proportions, without being

obtrusively prominent, this buffet not only has glass doors,

but is lined throughout with mirrors, while the shelves

themselves are made of plate-glass. There is a large,

square bay in the dining-room with three double hung

windows, which furnish an abundance of light.

The den is reach<!d from a tiny hall into which the living-

room also opens. Leading from this hall are the front

stairs and in place of the customary hand rail is a heavy

plush cord. Beyond the hall is a bathroom which has a

tiled floor and dado. The chamber opening from this bath-

room is finished in white enamel.

I'his house, as built, actually cost not far from $10,000,

the expensive finish in the various rooms, adding much to

the total. With a less expensive treatment a house of the

same design might easily be built according to the architect,

W. F. Barlow, of Brockton, for the moderate sum of $5,500.

The residence of Mr. John Laird. Brockton, Massachusetts
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The historic Glen-Sanders house near Schenectady. New York

A Treasure House of Colonial Days
By Don Cameron Shafer

r all the numerous historical buildings in

New York State the old Cilen-Sanders

homestead in the Mohawk \ alley is

easily the first in value to the antiquarian

and the historian. I‘or nearly 200 years

this mansion, constructed of stone quarried

from nearby rocks and timbers hewn from the primal forest,

has stood there on the north side of the stately Mohawk,

just across the river from the city of Schenectady, and

watched the old city grow from an Indian castle to a strug-

gling little hamlet and then to one of the most Important

industrial cities in the world. Its

rooms are a veritable treasure-house

of historical documents, furniture,

paintings, crockery, books, clothing,

etc. The building has never been

out of the family and Charles P.

Sanders, the present occupant, is a

direct descendant of Alexander

Lindsey Glen, the son of a Scottish

Chief who, exiled from his native

home, found another Scotia in

.•\merica.

It was the 27th day of July, 1661,

that Peter Stuyvesant, Director-Gen-

eral and Commissary of the Privileged West India Com-

pany, at l ort Orange, in the town of Beverwyk (now

Albany), countersigned a deed of sale from certain chiefs

of the Mohawk X'alley unto Sieur Arent \'an Curler, for

the Indian Village called in Mohawk "Scliouawa" (where

Schenectady now stands), “for a certain number ol car-

goes,” presumably of clotlis, arms, trinkets and rum.

Schenectady was secorul of the five M<diavvk “castles,” or

villages, to be sold to the whites, wlio found the flats cleared

and the land already cultivated.

d'hree years before this Alexander Lindsey Glen, tlie

Scotch highlander, had settled on a

tract of land north of the Indian

village of Schonawa and built him-

self a mansion of stone under the

protection and title of the Mohaw'ks.

I le was one of the fifteen petitioners

three years later in the \'an Curler

land deal, and in 1665 secured a

patent for his lands on the north of

the river, (ilen was a man of keen

business ability, honest in all his

dealings and won ami held the re-

spect and protection of his Indian

and French neighbors. He had
Rear of the Glen-Sanders house
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tion. On all sides of the room the book

shelves sag with the weight of choice vol-

dear to the relic hunter s heart. Old
umes . L r j

iMiglish and Dutch classics can be found

there in rare editions. Bound volumes of the

lirst newspapers; histories, diaries kept by

forest runners and Continental soldiers of

the line; books from every country; bibles in

several languages; do7.ens of volumes

printed in the seventeenth century; books

bound in leather, vellum, wood and paper

are resting side by side with moie modern

prints. The library is a treasure house

wherein time flies on wings of light and the

devotee absorbs such an atmosphere of the

past that, in imagination, one sees the brown-

skinned Senecas and Mohegans stalking by

the house; the squaws and negro slaves toil-

ing in the fields and the men and women of

the long ago laughing and chatting about the

old rooms.

One of the old newspapers gives an ac-

count of “King Washington’s Inaugeration

speech.” I'he paper is an extra, dated May
6, 1789, and was hurried through the press, printed only

on one side—nevertheless the news is a week old. Among
the hundreds of autograph letters of famous men the fol-

lowing is most interesting;

“I'he bearer, Schoyghoowate, a young Cayuga chief, has

been upon a scouting party in Ft. Stanwix in the Beginning

of July ’77 where 5 prisoners and 4 Scalps were taken and

has not rec’d any Reward for such Service, this is therefore

to certify that I shall see him content for Said Service on

my first seeing him again.

Buch Island, 9th July ’77

Dan. Claus, Supt. Western Div.”

This was from the husband of Nancy Johnson and a son-

in-law of Sir William Johnson. Daniel Claus was an officer

of the Crown. Can there be any further denial that the

English paid for scalps?

I he drawing-room and the hall are stocked with choice

antique furniture. The Chippendale sideboard in the old

hinglish dining-hall is one of the very best in existence

to-day. It has few if any rivals. Another sideboard holds

the family plate and the china closet is filled to overflowing

with the very best of old china.

In an adjoining chamber the exiled Prince Louis Philippe

The dining-room

already amassed a considerable fortune as a fur trader in

Albany and dissatisfaction with the business methods of

the West Indian Company was one of the reasons he located

in Schenectady. 1 le also owned considerable property at

Gravesend, Ivong Island.

Phis first stone house, built in the year 1658, was a coun-

terpart of the present mansion but, owing to a shift in the

current of the river which threatened the building, it had

to be taken down in 1713 and rebuilt about a hundred yards

to the north. ITactically the same material was used for

the new house.

Phe Glen-Sanders mansion covers a large area of ground.

I'he walls of stone arc thick and massive, the rooms large

and the ceilings lofty. ihe building stone was quarried

nearby and the strong timbers were cut from the largest

trees in the forest. I hese timbers were first hewn square

and then whipsawed in quarters, making four timbers from
each log. Whenever possible the joints were mortised and

pinned with wooden pins. Even the woodwork in the in-

terior of the house is secured in this way. All the nails and
spikes had to be hand wrought by a blacksmith. I'he outer

doors are in two sections with heavy hinges, immense key-

holes and equipped with large knockers. I'hese doors were
built strong and heavy enough to afford

ample protection from ordinary roving

bands of savages. The Sanders mansion is,

perhaps, the first house in this state, and
probably the first house in the country, to be

laid out and constructed by a competent

architect.

On the river side of the house, which was
originally the front, is the old Dutch “stoop”

where the master of the house was want to

sun himself in Spring and Fall and to lounge

deep in the Summer shade while watching the

river through the blue tobacco smoke and
sipping his sangaree and schnapps. From
this stoop one looks out on the little mound
where the Indians frequently tortured and
burned their prisoners.

To the left of the roomy hall, as one
enters, the spacious library extends an in-

vitation to come in and rest. A wide fire-

place in the west end adds pleasantly to the

interior and the beautiful view of the river

gives a charm to the room beyond descrip- t-orner of the storeroom
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One of the old bedrooms

slept in the old four-poster. “Grandma’s” room is a

museum of relics. Large paintings of the most noted mem-

bers of the family hang from the walls. I here is a full-

length portrait of Deborah Glen, the greatest personality in

the family. Nearby is the smiling face of John Sanders, her

playmate, who later became her husband and merged the

Glen name into that of Sanders. Opposite hangs a picture

of an old man.

Each article in this old home has a history and it is sad

that it cannot all be written. One room contains the furni-

ture and outfit of Robert Fulton, who was a relative, by

marriage, in the family. In one corner of the room ticks

one of the best tall clocks in the country. In the upper hall

is a spinet: a pianoforte made in England by Astor stands

nearby. These were among the many things from this

house which were exhibited at the World's hair.

Perhaps the most valuable memory of these bygone days

in the whole building is the flag of the Sons of Liberty.

Faded by sun and storms and torn with Indian and English

bullets, as I saw it, still from the weather-stained ashen

staff proudly floats the torn silk of faded green, bearing in

letters of white the word “Liberty." The flag was made by

the women of Schenectady, carefully handsewed, and pre-

sented to the boys in buff and blue soon after Capt. Van

Schoick organized the first company of Continental soldiers

in July, 1775. For seven long years the flag waved above

the company until the regiment came back home again with

the ragged remant of its strength, leaving the word Liberty

engraved in letters of fire and blood on the pages of history.

Most of the furniture, as well as the mahogany for the

interior finish, was imported for the house. Side by side

on the mantel above the fireplace stand the old tallow dips,

the silver candlesticks, the first oil lamps and a switch to

turn on the electric light; an innovation amid old relics.

Alexander Lindsey Glen dieil in 16H5, and the estate

passed to the youngest of his three sons, John .\lexander

(den, better known to his French and Indian neighbors as

“.Major Coudre." He married .\nna Peek, who was the

daughter of the settler from whom Peekskill takes its name.

'Pwenty-elght years after liis father’s death John Alexander

was forced to move the house on account ol the ri\’er.

"Major Coudre" died in 1731, ami tlie estate passetl into

the hands of Col. Jacob (ilen. It was then the mansion be-

gan to be used as a storehouse of public documents foi

their safekeeping. 'I'he military recortls of the colony, con-

taining the rosters of the men engagetl, were stored there;

Old Dutch and British grants, patents ami commissions,

bearing the signature of every governor from and including

Governor Dongan, lay for years stored in the attic. Later

all the public and private papers of Sir William Johnson,

who was Indian Commissioner for the entire British pos-

sessions in .America, were storetl there after his flight to

Canada. 'I'he collection included treaties with the various

tribes, signed with the tribal totem aiul in human blood and

countersigned by the go\ ernor of the colonies. Letters and

public documents of tlie Revolutionary ilays, commissions,

diaries kept by officers of both armies, the minutes of the

Sons of Liberty, ami hundreds of bills, receipts, notes,

orders, and other papers, filial large trunks about the house.

Twice the red horde from the west and north swept down

upon the manor house and massacred the settlers at Schenec-

tady. d he first time, in 1690, the building was spared at

the special request of the French commander and the last

time it was ably defemled. Its portals have welcomed many

guests, from Washington to more modern heroes.

A movement is now on foot to have the state purchase

this historical building together with its valuable contents so

that they may be preserved for future generations.
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Dahlias for the Amateur’s Garden
By Wray Wilder

Photographs by T. C. Turner

rn I the arrival of the Spring catalogues

and special Dahlia lists, the question of

which Dahlia varieties to select from them

is invariably a problem. I'o those who have

grown Dahlias previously and have some of

their favorite plants stored away for pur-

poses of propagation it is merely a question of selecting a

few to add to their collections, while to those making up

their first lists it is no easy matter to choose from the dif-

ferent types, which will not only prove inexpensive but free

flowering.

Many of the newer varieties, while having flowers of

great size, produce so few blossoms before the plants

are cut down by frost, that they are practically in the nov-

elty class, while others will give a wealth of bloom contin-

uously from mid-August until frost puts an end to their

season, and a quick turn to a most forlorn appearance.

I'he purpose of this article is to place before those of

its readers who have only small gardens a collection of

Dahlias that will stand the growth test of what may be

termed “everyday” Dahlias, or types that have met the re-

quirements of the writer in his search for varieties that

are early, free flowering and long extended, carrying their

flowers so that their beauty can be seen, without having to

turn them up, or in other words, plants having flowers that

have the strength of stem to carry the blossoms without

other support.

VARIOUS DAHLIA TYPES
There are seven types or classes of Dahlias, all of which

have their admirers, so to mention either one of the types

as the best would be an inexcusable error. There is no
doubt but that the Cactus and decorative varieties

are the favorites, with the Peony flowers becoming more
popular each year, owing to the length of stem with which

A specimen Uahiia root: 1 wo tubers separated Irom the parent plant, and an old root properly separated, making ten plants
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the flowers can be cut. The New Century
Singles are splendid for their early display

of blooms, and are among the best for

dining-room decorations, the red and yel-

low varieties blending beautifully with .\u-

tumn foliage, d'he Collorette Dahlias of

recent introduction will be more popular

as they become better known, while the

Double Show or fancy type is grown less

in gardens than formerly. The reason for

this is found in the superior merits of the

Cactus and Decorative varieties as cut

flowers. Double Pompons are grown as a novelty and a

few of them are attractive in the old-fashioned border. Try

a few Twentieth Century Singles, red or yellow, against

an evergreen background—the effect is charming.

PROPAG.M'IOX

There are four distinct methods of increasing Dahlias, as

follows: By separating the tubers, and by cuttings that start

from the tubers in early Spring. Also from cuttings taken

from the axils of the leaves in August, and from seeds.

The first method of propagation, separating the tubers, is

the one generally followed by amateur and is also consid-

ered the easiest and best way by many experts.

"The illustration shows the method in practice, and often

ten to a dozen plants may be secured from one root or old

plant in this way. It is essential to see that each tuber

has a sprout of growth started at the time of separation.

These are found very close to the parent stem, as without

a growth even the largest tuber is no good. The smallest

tubers can be used, and in nearly every case they make the

best plants, as the large coarse tubers run to growth at the

expense of the flowers. The same thing happens when the

old root stock is planted without being divided.

To propagate by cuttings, the plants require to be brought

into the greenhouse, or placed in a warm frame in early

April, the roots covered with

soil and kept fairly moist.

Young growths will soon ap-

pear, when they have made
from three to four leaves

they can be taken off and in-

serted in sand, or singly in

small pots. Keep the m
shaded, and spray overhead

twice daily until rooted,

when they can be brought in-

to the light and given plenty

of air after a few days, to

make them sturdy.

In reference to F'all cut-

tings, take off the side

growths that are not show-

ing any flower bud, as illus-

trated. removing the leaf of

the parent stem. "The cut-

ting should have a heel or

part of the old leaf stem at-

tached. which will callous

over and form roots in less

time than a cutting made
from a joint. They should

be inserted singly in small

pots of soil, a mixture of

screened loam, leaf mold

and sand, and placed in a

cold frame. Keep watered

and shaded till rooted. The
cuttings should be kept grow-

ing till the end of October,

when ihey show signs ot ripet\ing by the

foliage turning color, reduce the watering
and allow the plant tt) rest for the Winter.
1 hey can be kept through the Winter in a

cellar tree from Irost. Do not turn them
out of the pots, as the soil will serve to

keep the tubers frotn drying out.

I his system ot Tall propagating is a

capital one where perhaps you have a new
or extra good variety you wish to increase

as much as p<)ssible tor the following year,

as it allows ot the other two methods be-

ing used in the Spring, i. e., the tuber and cutting methoils.

Should you send an order tor a dozen new Dahlia plan,s

and receive a very small box with a dozen tubers about the

si/e of hazelnuts, do not be disappointed. I'hey will make
splendid plants, and you will be made familiar with the re-

sults of Fall cutting propagation. I do not know of a better

method of shipping plants, or rather tubers, than this. It

is practiced a great ileal in Turope, and ilie cost of ship-

ping and risk of injury during transit is reduced to the

minimum.
SKKl) SOWlN'ti

'The very uncertainty of what you are likely to get

by raising Dahlias from seed makes it interesting. If

you sow a packet of fifty seeds the chances are that there

will be no two alike. Again, you may get a good one, or

at least one or two tiiat are worth gi‘{)wing on. I'lie writer

has raised several good ones from packets of seed pur-

chased, where probably no attempt at selection was made.
'I'he precaution should be taken to label tlie best types

when in flower, and to only propagate tiieir cuttings or

tubers, and then the types remain fixed.

You will find every shade of color represented except the

blues, and on some plants several colors. It is certainly

well worth trying if you have the ground to spare for a

row in the garden. There is

a keen relisfi in anticipation

and watching the flower

open, and at least the chance

of one member of the fam-

ily securing something that

appeals to her or liis fancy.

1 he seed sfiouhl be sown
about the first week in ,\pril

in either the greenhouse or

hotbed, and before the young
plants become crowileil [)ot

oH singly into small pots and

grow cool. If you have more
than you need, j)ot the small

plants in j)reference to tlie

larger ones, as the latter are

generally coarse growing
ami poor types.

y L.\N TING

There is nothing gained

by planting Dahlias too
early, as the flowers that

open in midsummer from

early planting are as a rule

imperfect.

The last week in May and

early June is soon enough, or

even later will do if the

plants are not allowed to be-

come drawn. Dahlias do not

require rich soil. A little

complete fertilizer or a hand-

ful of pulverized sheep ma-

Removing the Dahlia cutting

The “Vater Rhein" Dahlia illustrates the height attained by this giant

cactus type
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nure put in the bottom of the hole and turned under so

that the roots are not in direct contact with it is sufficient.

Place tubers on their side, not end up, and cover with two

inches of soil.

I'he plants require a space of three feet from plant to

plant, and four feet between the rows, d’his gives them

the benefit of sun and air, and you will get many more

Bowers than when crowded. When the sprouts commence
to grow thin out to one or two stems. This is the secret

of fine blooms. When the plants are about fifteen inches

high, pinch out the top of the growth. This will cause the

side-shoots to grow and keep the plants sturdy. Stake each

plant and tie the main stem as it grows. Keep the ground

stirred, especially after rains, to prevent baking, or the

roots will come to the surface in a short time and get

scorched. This causes the plants to wilt, and so spoils the

Bowers. As the first buds appear hoe lightly and mulch

with lawn clippings or any material that will prevent dry-

ing out.

\V.\TERING

Should the weather be very dry, make a basin round the

plants by drawing the soil into a ring, fill with water twice,

and after it has soaked through cover up with the dry soil

again and mulch. Do not make the

mistake of moistening the surface

of the ground after every hot day.

This does more harm than good.

One watering by the basin method
is worth ten on the surface, for the

reason that it goes right into the

ground, and the roots will keep

down in the moist earth. If any feed-

ing is required, a liquid made from
cow or sheep manure and diluted

with half clear water will help the

plants at this time and assist in the

development of the Bowers. i'his

is better than most chemicals and
the Bowers will last longer.

I'ry disbudding some of your
plants by rubbing out the side buds

on a few of the shoots, allowing

only the centre bud to develop. This
should not be carried to excess, as a

few buds assist in the decorative effect when used as sprays.

Seedling Dahlias as a rule send up many suckers and

side growths, which delay the flowering season materially

unless they are thinned out; the same method as advised

for the culture of plants from tubers and cuttings should

be followed.

COMHIN.ATION OF D.\HLIAS IN TIIK FLOWER BORDER
The planting of Dahlias in the old-fashioned border

to follow early flowering plants, has much to recom-

mend it, with the passing of such old favorites as

Sweet Williams, Foxgloves, Rockets, Canterbury Bells,

etc., the garden, that was a blaze of flowers in early

Summer, is apt to have a scarcity of bloom throughout

the Fall.

Dahlias supply a touch of color often needed at that

season. The variety “Storm King” being of dwarf habit

can be planted in the front of the border, as it seldom
grows more than two feet in height. Its pure white flow-

ers blend beautifully with the bright pink of “A. D.
Livoni” and both varieties commence flowering in early

August.

“Catherine Duer” forms an exquisite combination with
American Japonica. "'Fwentieth Century Scarlet” and

“H. Patrick,” the latter being
one of the best long-stemmed
white dahlias, go well together.
Both are fairly tall growers
and remarkably free flowering. “C.
W. Bruton” is unequalled as a

tall yellow for filling in the back of
the border and is a splendid com-
panion for the scarlet and gold
variety “Elisha.” If they can be
planted against an evergreen back-
ground, their beauty is greatly en-
hanced. They can be planted be-
tween Foxgloves that are to re-

main another year and if grown
on the single stem method, they
make magnificent blooms. “Merry
Widow,” a dwarf scarlet is ideal to
plant in the foreground of Helen-
ium. Delice, a beautiful rose pink,
blends nicely with a group of whiteDecorative types of Dahlias
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“Every Day” Dahlias (Left to right) : “Alice Wild,” ”H. Patrick,” “Oclaroon,” “20lh Century Scarlet” and “Louise"

Phlox. Plant the variety

“Catherine Duer” against

a background of dark

foliaged Castor Oil plants.

Where height is required,

this combination is capital

for a screen. For a sym-

phony in blue and white

plant “Storm King” with

an undercover of Helio-

trope. I'he variety “Alice-

Wild,” a beautiful prim-

rose yellow, is ideal to

plant as a companion to

Aconitum Napellus. Rene

Cayeux is a type of dwarf

Cactus, bright red in color

and one of the best for a

bed of one variety. It

flowers continuously from

August till cut down by

frost. “Jack Rose” is a

glorious shade of crimson

red, the color of the old favorite

rose from which it takes its name.

If this variety can be planted where

it will receive some shade during the

hottest part of the day, it will hold

its color better. Try a few “Jack

Rose” Dahlias in the foreground of

white Cosmos, allowing the loose

light flower stems of the Cosmos to

hang over the former and so pro-

vide a light shade. “Louise” is a

charming variety of apricot shade

and is splendid for table decora-

tions. Scarlet and golden “Cen-

tury,” when used with Autumn
foliage, forms a delightful combina-

tion. their light graceful flowers ar-

ranged in a setting of maple leaves,

with trailing stems of the common
Virginia Creeper supply a dining-

room decoration in Autumn tints

LIST OF TWELVE \‘ARIF/riES OF RI-X’FX r iX'i'RODurnox

Name Type Color
1 . Valor Khein Cactus Sulmoii uud yellow
2. Mrs. H. n. Wirtli Cactus Scarlet
3. Candeur ('actus Pure White
4. Mo/.art Decorative Red
S. Yellow Colosse liecorallvi* Yellow
6. Dellce I )ccoral Ive Hose Pink
7. Cecelia I’eony Flowered Creatny While
8. W'^eber peony !''lowered Pink
9. Mannheim Peony Flowcn>d Salmon Pink

10. iJiisan Double Show Shell Pink
11. Chas. Lanier Double Show Rich Yellow
12. Princess Vicloria Double Shi>w Primrose Yellow

EIGMTEKX VAR i[-.TIi:S I'OR AX •'

coi.Lj'iri'iox
:vi-:rv d.w"

Name Type Color
1 , Uene ('aveiix Cjk tus RrlalU Ui'd
2. Kremhildc Cai'lus idnk aiKi WliHe
3, Cnmitess of Lrmsdale Cact u.s Salmon Pink
4. Schwaii Cuclu.s White
5. .svlviu I >ccoral 1 VI- Pink
fi. r. W Uriiton Decorative Yellow
7. Henry I'alrlik Decorallvo Pure While
8. .lack Uo.se I>pcoratlvo Crimson Keii

9- I’atherine DuiT Decorative Red
11), Louise I'eony Flowered [irlcol

11 I'iike Henry Peony Flowered Dark Red
12. (leislin Peony Flowered Si-arlel and (iold
13. r»orotiiy Peacock Double Show Shell Pink
14. 1). Llvoni Double iOiow llrlKTht Pink
1.‘>. Slorrn KtiiK Double Show While
IK, Merry Widow Duplex ('enlury Deep Si-arlet

17. Scarlet (Vntury 20lh Century Siarlet-Ycllow .11-.

18 , Citildpii (‘cnliiry 2ntl» Century Yellow

Dwarf caclus lype of Dahlias

that cannot be surpassed.

I'or a luncheon tabic deco-

ration, the line old variety

Kretnhildc forms a stiuly in

pink and white.

The foregoing notes sup-

ply a few ideas as to the

usefulness of the dahlia in

the garilen. 'Lhc tallest

growing varieties such as

"Vater Rhein,” “(ieisha,”

and “Yellow Colosse” will

tower above the I leleniurns,

Michaelmas ilaisies, etc.,

and add a touch of color to

the bonier that closes the

season in a blaze of Au-
tumn glory.

DAHLIAS AS AN AID lO NEW
I’l.ANTINtJ

Where plantings of

Shrubs are made in the

Spring, there is a s[)lemlid

opportunity to plant ilahlias, to fill

the spaces that will be required by

the Shrubs the following season. .As

the majority of shrubs arc Spring

or early Summer (lowering, the

Dahlias lengthen the season of flow-

ers and fill in at a time when flowers

are needed.

When the Shrubs are planted

too close together at the start, they

soon lose their individuality. As the

Dahlias are removed in the hail, the

spaces left are covered by the new
growth of Shrubbery in the Spring.

The [)hotographs from which the

accompanying illustrations were
obtained through the courtesy of

Mr. 1*. W. Popp, umier whose care

these Dahlias were grown on the

estate of Mr. II. Darlington,

Mamaroneck, New York.
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A Little House in Good Taste
By T. C. Turner

Photographs by the Author

K growing demand through recent years

for small houses that are artistic yet inex-

pensive has resulted in more serious atten-

tion to the subject from American archi-

tects than fortuerly. A trip into the

suburbs of any of our large cities, where

newly plotted building areas are constantly being laid out,

would prove a veritable revelation to the man who twenty

years ago was content to receive, from the hands of his

builder, the almost stereotyped form of cottage that was in

vogue for the prospective owner who might not wish to ex-

pend more than $3,000 or $4,000 on his home.

Attractive houses and small cottages are now being

erected everywhere each
season. Some of these ex-

amples of our domestic

architecture occupy more
fortunate sites than others,

thereby taking upon them-

selves the added value anti

picturesqueness which nature

has provided. Nevertheless

the architect of to-day exhibits great skill in Htting the house

to its site, however difficult the problem may be.

An excellent example of a well planned house is the home

of the Misses McVean, at Great Neck, Long Island, here

illustrated, which was designed by Eugene J, Lang, of New
York. T he cottage is what may be termed an adaptation

of the New England Colonial type, a type not easily

worked out on so small a scale as it has been here with great

success. On account of the small dimensions, the centre

hallway, so characteristic of early Colonial homes, had to

be dispensed with, and the entrance-door so placed as to lead

directly into the living-room. The staircase to the second

floor is also reached from the living-room. I'he dining-

room is placed between the

living-room and the kitchen,

and extends the w hole
breadth of the house. A
service door is located at the

end of the house and a con-

veniently placed staircase

leads to the cellar.

'J'hc owners of this little

First floor plan View of the living-room Second floor plan
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house have been able

to make the interior

most attractive with

furnishings consist-

ing of beautiful Co-

lonial pieces, many
of which are heir-

looms. In the living-

room the open grate

is a line specimen of

the early type picked

up by the owners at

the wrecking of one

of New York's
famous old eastside

residences in the

downtown section,
where many valuable

specimens of door-

ways, staircases and

fireplaces with beauti-

ful over-mantels were to be found, and some of them have

fortunately found their way into the newer residences of

to-day.

The problem of closet room so necessary to the house-

wife and so difficult to handle in the square type of house

has been met with in a successful manner. One of the

most ingenious pieces of handling in the design is the pre-

servation of good head room on the upper floor. Here the

architect has utilized the long slope or dormer side of the

house for passage and closet room, thus economizing on

every inch of space, for the picturesque dormer windows

have been used to light the hall and bathroom instead of

the bedrooms, providing artistic effect on the exterior with-

out losing any comfort on the interior. 1 he bathroom, a

place where head room is not of such vast importance, has

been placed at the end of the hall accessible from all the

bedrooms and well

located from a

plumbing standpoint.

At each side of the

centre dormer win-

dow are seats, the

lids of which can be

raised, and forming

locker space for

storage.

I'he space under

the staircase leading

to the second floor

has artordcd a most

convenient location

for a coat closet. In

the p r i n c i p a I beil-

room two closets of

ample size have been

provided, in the sec-

o ml beilroom the

space over the staircase has been utili/eil for closet room,

and in the third bedroom a small portion taken ofl the

bathroom where it is not missed has provided ample closet

room. rhe bathroom being lighted by one ot the dormer

windows is unusually pleasant. The principal bedroom has

four windows, and the thiril bedroom two, so that execllent

light and cross ventilation are provided in each.

The piazza, most of which runs along the back portion

of the house, aflords a shady retreat from the afternoon

sun. d'he placing of the piazza in this location ratlier

than in the front of the house, has several advantages,

that of privacy being by no means the least, and the pleasure

of being able to watch the garden’s progress at sucli times

as going among the flowers wouKl be undesirable. Ituleeil

gardens both back and front of a liouse are features that are

always most desirable for the small house.
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Lowestoft
By Mary H. Northend
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K majority of specimens found in Lowe-

stoft collections in this country are not all

genuine. d’hey are rather pieces of

Chinese porcelain, painted by Chinese

artists, and have no connection with the

fragile bits manufactured in the little

hmglish factory that closed its doors and ceased its output

over one hundred years ago.

Of the several wares that have been labeled Lowestoft,

there seem to be four distinct \'arieties: Soft paste Lowestoft

china, made and decorated in the town of Lowestoft; so-

called Lowestoft that is purely Oriental, made and deco-

rated in China; ware made in China and decorated in Lowe-

stoft; ware made in Holland and decorated m Lowestoft.

All of these bear the printed name of the town, since mem-

bers of the company who traded with them resided in that

place.

In the last half of the eighteenth century a factory existed

at Lowestoft, a small one, employing at its best but seventy

hands, and having but one oven and one kiln. It Is im-

possible when you come to think of it, the great quantities

of hard laid porcelain should have been brought over the

seas to be deco-

rated and then

bred at this one

small kiln. If

the whole output

charged up to

Lowestoft
had really been

here the factory

must needs have

been the largest

in England, which

it was not.

The first at-

tempt at pottery

making in Lowe-

stoft seemed to

ha\e been a

rough imitation

Delft ware.
These included

tea s e iM- i c e s
,

Monogram Lowestoft dish punch bowls,

dishes, and mugs of various sizes. They were painted in

well-known landscapes, or in simple designs, generally with

an underglazed blue that was inclined to run and did not

make a neat clear outline. In some of these pieces a Bight

of birds was introduced with a crescent moon in open imita-

tion of the Worcestershire ware.

The ware itself is of a dingy white, coarse, and semi-

opaque. The glaze was slightly "blued” with cobalt, and

speckled with bubbles and minute black spots which seem

to show careless firing. When viewed by transmitted light,

the pieces have a distinctly yellowish tinge. There was

never any distinctive mark as in the case of crown derby.

In 179Q a change for the better took place in the char-

acter of the output. Certain French refugees, driven from

their old country by the lawlessness of the great Revolu-

tion, began to come into England. One of these men, who

was named Rose, obtained employment at the Lowestoft

works. He soon became head decorator and Introduced

taste as well as delicacy of touch into the product. Under-

neath many Lowestoft handles will be found a small rose

which denotes that the work was done by him. The rose

is as marked, but before this was known people supposed

that it merely

represented the
coat of arms for

Lowestoft bor-

ough. which was

a Tudor rose.

Roses set back

to back, appear

o n the highest

grade of Lowes-

toft china, and at

its best the ware

w a s finer than
any sent out by

Bow and Chel-

sea. T'he Lowe-
stoft red is of a

peculiar quality,

varying from
carmine to ashes

of roses, and of-

ten approaching

a plum-color. Lowestoft tea-caddy
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Lowestoft teapots and chocolate pot. Collection of Miss Sarah Kimball, Salem, Massachusetts

Roses and garlands of roses in these lovely hues of pink

and purple distinguish this china. Dainty and familiar are

the Bowers and sprigs in natural colors, with delicate bor-

ders in color and gold.

In the Metropolitan Museum of Line Arts there is a

collection of more than thirty pieces of Lowestoft with the

blue and gold decoration. It is placed in cases with speci-

mens of other old English china and is conspicuously

labeled “Lowestoft” many times, showing that the au-

thorities here do not regard it as Oriental. It has the

well-known blue border starred with gold, which is very

beautiful. There is a shield bearing entwined initials of

gold, and some of the pieces show two characteristic birds.

The most familiar style of decoration is that of the dark

blue bands or dots or other figures, often overlaid with

gold and often with coats of arms. 'I'his ware is a hard

paste porcelain and is doubtless made and decorated in

China. The fact that some of it bears the mark of “Allen

Lowestoft” and that Mr. Allen was manager of the Lowe-

stoft works at the time prove nothing beyond the fact that

when the dealer sent his or-

der to China to be filled, he

ordered his name marked on

the bottom. Small quanti-

ties of undecorated ware
mav have been brought from

China and Holland to be

painted, but we have no rec-

ord of any such transaction.

The duty was heavy and the

amount of such ware im-

ported must have been con-

siderable. China is doing

this same work for other

countries, and it is reasonable

to suppose that the managers

of the Lowestoft factory sent

the greater part of their

orders to China to be filled

by Chinese workmen upon

their own material.

It must be remembered

that the English laws up to

1800 placed a hca\y duty upon uiulecoratcd china when

brought direct from Chinese ports, but none at all were

imported from Holland. The proprietors of the works

were also shipowners, conducting a small trade with 1 lol-

land. I'hey exported b.nglish clay and raw materials for

the use of the Delft potters, and brought back in return

articles of Dutch faience often painted with names and in-

scriptions, for which they accepted a commission from

private customers.

What our grandfathers used for their best “chaynie” was

this very ornamental porcelain, which may be fouml to-day

all through our country, although, like other wares except

Staffordshire, it is m>t so common as in the interior towns.

I.uxury was not characteristic of the early New I'ingland

homes, yet there were those whose household goods

would have seemed rich and elegant to-ilay when

pretty and tasteful china, glass and silver come within the

reach of so many, bilias 1 lasket Derby, of Salem, who

died in 1805, was accounted one of New Englami’s wealthi-

est merchants. His estate was estimatal at .$200,000, ami

tile inventory is long and in-

teresting. Among crowds of

other liousehold “stuH” are

mentioned two complete sets

of china, one valued at $230
and the other at $271. Yet,

with all this luxury of china,

he owned but eight silver

s{)oons

!

It was in the ships belong-

ing to this same Elias II.

Derby that crates of china

were brought to Salem. I'Vorn

New I lavcn went many a

staunch vessel bearing
boards from the friends and

neighbors of the captain,

and coming home laden with

china and stuffs, drugs and

rock candy, which were dis-

tributed by means of Horid

advertisements in the pa-

pers, or by the milliners
Massachusetts
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or fancy goods merchants, who

made little ventures in <>ther

lines of business than their own.

After the Revolution the merchant

marine of Salem increased very fast,

and they brought goods from every

land. In 1786 the "Grand 'l\irk"

was the first New England ship to

double the Cape for Canton. In

1805 Salem had forty-eight vessels

that sailed arouiul the Cape; so no

wonder the "notable housekeepers
'

had cupboards full of china.

Lowestoft is still plentiful in many

New England towns, as well as in

the South, showing what large (luan-

tities of it came to this country: it

has the most baffling history of any

ware made within two centuries. Gn

the question of this porcelain all

china collectors may be said to be

ranged in two camps—those who be-

lieve that Lowestoft was Oriental porcelain, decorated in

England at the town of that name, and those who believe

that the decoration as well as the porcelain was made in

China. To fully understand the differences of opinion it is

well to begin with the geographical position of the

town of Lowestoft. It is

situated in Suffolk on the east

coast of England, ten miles

south of Yarmouth. Just op-

posite, across the North Sea,

is Rotterdam, in Holland, a

great port of entry for Dutch

merchantmen trading from

the East from as early as

1600. There was a tax, to

be sure, on undecorated ware

brought into England from

China between the years

1775 and 1800, yet it can

ried to England it is strange that

there is scarcely a piece to be found

unpainted. I know of but one such

piece in this country, a helmet cream-

er. which is held in a private collec-

tion in Newark, N. J.

It is admitted on all sides that as

earlv as 1756 and until 1762, soft

paste pottery was made at Lowestoft

in imitation of Delft ware, and dec-

orated in blue and white. Pieces

dated and signed are held in and

about Lowestoft and in several rnii-

seums in England. Mr- Jewitt, who

has unearthed what facts are known

about Lowestoft, says: "The collec-

tor will be able to distinguish imme-

diately between those examples paint-

ed at Lowestoft on Oriental body

and those which were potted and

painted there.”

Nichols, Salem, Massachusetts I he porcelain which
^

Lowestoft is of a line pearly tint, the usual color of Chinese

porcelain. The decoration has certain characteristics which

are all soon learned, and each collector must make up his

mind what position he wishes to take in this ^‘sputed

question if he thinks it is necessary to become an author ty.

* One of the richest collec-

tions under one roof is found

at Concord, Mass. It em-

braces a great variety, show'-

ing all the familiar patterns,

and is a study for the collec-

tor. One of the most inter-

esting pieces to be found in

America is a fine bowl of

blue and white ware with

Chinese figures upon it,

which has the name "Eliza-

beth Buckle, 1768.” inscribed

upon it.

Two Lowestoft teapots. That to the left has band and monopam in

gold, brought to Salem at an early period. The teapot to the right

is decorated with the rare rose-spray pattern

)e seen how easily china could have been shipped in from

Rotterdam, there being no embargo between England and

:hat country.

If such large quantities of undecorated china were car-

Ever since the days when the gallant chevalier, wearing

his powdered wig and dressed in short clothes, lifted the

ponderous knocker that ornamented the front door, either

to join the group within who sat in the large square room

Examples of rare Lowestoft. That to the left is decorated with the festoon pallem, that to the right with a ship scene
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Flower-spray and armorial Lowestoft. Collection of Mrs. H. P. Benson, Salem. Massachusetts

indulging in the latest gossip and regaling themselves with

a cup of tea, there has been a steady increase in the ranks

of devotees of old china, more especially Lowestoft, much

of which was brought over to England stored away in the

holds of the cumbersome ships, and which did duty at

the period when commercial prosperity was at its height.

Little did the fair Colonial

dame think as she passed her

teacups to the assembled

guests that these pieces of

Lowestoft which graced her

table would later on become

most precious heirlooms and

that pieces given to the chil-

dren to play with would long

years afterward be locked

up in cabinets lest they be

broken.

Salem, Mass., has one of

the best collections of old

Lowestoft probably in New
England. There is a won-

cial prosperity and have been very carefully handed down.

The legends of old Lowestoft are many and varied. It

is stated that a Dutch sailor, wrecked on the coast, in re-

turn for hospitality rendered, pointed out the value of white

earth discovered on a gentleman’s estate, which led

to the manufacture of this ware of greater purity than that

compared with work of

other parts of the country.

I’he presence of coats

of arms upon genuine
known pieces of Lowestoft

may have caused some con-

fusion, for at the end of the

last century a great deal of

Oriental china was made
having coats and arms of

Imglish families upon it. Al-

though Lowestoft bore no

resemblance in its body to

Oriental ware, people came

to suppose that when decor-

ated and re-fired at Lowes-

derful set in the Nichols

house of white and gold that is in the grapeleaf pattern.

This was brought over from China many years ago as a

wedding set, and still shows the gilt monogram on many

pieces.

Mrs. Daniel Low has also a fine collection ol Lowestoft.

Much of this was owned by the late Elias Hasket Derby.

Some of these pieces

are very valuable.

They are black and

white, being mourn-

ing pieces that came

into vogue at the

time of Queen Anne’s

death. Many others

are of the sprig pat-

tern, while others are

of the rose variety.

There is scarcely a

house in this city that

does not show won-

derful bits of Lowes-

toft, many of which

were brought over at

the time of commer-

Tea pieces, armorial Lowestoft

article, but, whether or not, loved for its painted characters.

Lowestoft may be divided into two parts, the first deal-

ing with the early period when blue and white ware was

made, and the second when a finer and higher class of

goods with heraldic design and floral intricacies were in-

troduced. At one period of its history, the paste of Lowes-

toft appears to be

much harder than

that of Bow or Chel-

sea.

Roughly just half

a century saw the

rise and fall of Low-
estoft. It was estab-

lished from 1756,

and in 1 802 the fac-

tory was closed.
Many families to-

day possess speci-

mens with names and

dates painted upon

them, this in addition

to personal value is

of historic interest.

Uwestoft tureens, monogram and bird decoration. The latter is a very unusual pauern
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Old Hand-Bells
By Elizabeth Lounsbery

Photographs by T. C. Turner

HE diversified use of bells is as extensive as

their size is varied, when one compares the

tiny bells used in jewelry, on animals’ col-

lars, and the many other uses to which they

are applied, to the great bells of the world,

the largest of which, the “Czar Kolokol,

cast in 1733 in Russia, is said to weigh 440,000 pounds. It

is supposed that this bell was never hung, and is now used as

a chapel in the Kremlin in Moscow.

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and

even before in England, bells, except when used in a belfry

or for a purpose where they were not seen, were made In

curious shapes, usually in that of the human form, typi-

fying well-known characters in the history of the country.

The brass bells Illustrated are reproductions of some of

these old bells now found in the English museums and

ranging from three to six inches in height, representing a

late eighteenth century court lady; Queen Elizabeth at an

advanced age and again as a younger woman; a Dutch

fisher-girl; a lady of the time of George IV; Anne Boleyn

in the court dress of Henry VIII; still another type of

bell in the Syrian merchant with his curious frock, and an

1830 example with the poke bonnet and characteristic

dress. The clapper in most instances is composed of the

human feet and forelegs. Bells of this sort are well adapted

for both bedside and tea-table use.
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Bead Bags
By Jennie Young Chandler

Photographs by the Author

ME FASHION having decreed the revival

f the bead bag, forth from ancient chests,

runks and boxes lucky possessors are

ringing genuine old-time examples laid

way when silk, velvet and leather hand-

tags came into vogue more than half a

century ago. The beaded bags or "reticules” of early days,

dating back many of them to 1770, were very different from

the machine woven ones of to-day. About that time women

first began to carry purses. The bead reticules were de-

signed to hold them and take the place of the handkerchief

pockets of embroidered silk and linen previously worn. It

was possible to buy very few manufactured personal articles

of the sort in those days. Women made all their own

triHes of dress and the early bead bags were all hand-made,

'i'hey were fashioned of the minutest of beads, the patterns

being crocheted on the finest of silk. Patterns were elabo-

rate and difficult to copy as they were done by formula.

Though frequently grotesque in design the coloring of the

beads and skilful workmanship made these bags really

beautiful and they were among the most highly prized of

our great-grandmothers' small possessions. Patterns were

as zealously guarded, we are told, as the secret processes

of lost arts. To lend one was considered the strongest

mark of friendship between women. Very few early bags

had metal mountings. Even the handsomest were finished

with a binding of black velvet, black or colored silk drawn

up with ribbons or draw-strings of the same. Sometimes

silk tops closing in a ruffle were added, d’he head bags here

illustrated are from the collection of Mrs. 1 homas A.

Lawton, of Newport, Rhode Island, d he bag with metal

mounts shown in the reproduction on this page is a very rare

example. I'he bead work is early American, floral in de-

sign with the Initials M. IL W., but the silver mounting

which is very beautiful, is French, and dates back to about

1784. The other bags pictured below are fine speeijuens of

combination floral and landscape pattern belonging to Mrs.

George B. Coggeshall, also of Newport. At the top of the

page on the left is shown an heirloom owned by Mrs. 1 lenry

Robinson of Andover, Mass. It is notable for its exquisite

iridescent gold-fleeted foundation beads ami clearness and

perfection of design. ;V plaid silk top and quaint archi-

tectural pattern give interesting character to the bag shown

on the right at the top owned by Miss I lattie I'.rving, of

Andover. This bag and Mrs. Robinson’s as well, were

made in 1820.

There is one advantage in bead bags as objects for col-

lecting. They are most easily taken care of and take up

comparatively little room. An ideal way, of course, where

one has a small collection is to display them in a small,

dainty table case. Where an oUi bead bag is not too

greatly injured it can be repaired by a skilful bead worker.
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WITHIN THE HOUSE
SUGGESTIONS ON INTERIOR DECORATING
AND NOTES OF INTEREST TO ALL
WHO DESIRE TO MAKE THE HOUSE
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND MORE HOMELIKE

TKe Editor of ihU Department will be glad to answer all queries

from subscribers pertaining to Home Decoration. Stamps

should be enclos^ when a direct personal reply is desired

THE GUESTROOM
By George Crane

r is the home without a guestroom?

j might answer this by saying that a

le is for the use of the family, where

lily tastes and individuality are to be

t as in a strong box, where nothing but

admiration of one’s friends may look in.

This, one admits, is quite true, but what family is there that

does not enjoy the pleasure of friendship, and to show

friendship one must needs throw open the home where

what is dear to one may be shared with another.

Open your door and let your friends enter, provide a

bed and let them sleep therein. No matter how tiny the

home may be, provide a guestroom and fill it with hos-

pitality and cheer and friendship will grow the stronger,

for what is more delightful than to have one’s friends under

one’s own roof, sharing in the joys that make the home a

sacred part of one’s life?

The guestroom should show the individuality of the

master or mistress, but should not contain bits of too per-

sonal interest to the members of the family, for, after all,

what might greatly interest the folk of the household might

in no degree interest a guest, though the ties of friendship

might be the strongest. So, then, fill the guestroom with

things that will, before all else, gladden the heart of your

guest and stimulate the desire to return and make another

visit in a room so full of sunshine and gladness.

One cannot be too careful in arranging a guestroom,

for this room is a sort of stimulant and must be of the

best mixture, or the effect may be sad indeed, as one knows

by frequent experience.

To be bright and full of life, the guestroom should

preferably have a southern exposure with plenty of win-

dows, one of them being a French window opening on to a

little balcony, where early morning plunges into the fresh

air might be enjoyed, and where a sleepless night within

might be turned into a joyous one without. Let the room
be of good size and moderately high ceiled, so that good

air circulation is always possible, an indispensable thing to

the comfort of the occupant. So far, then, we have ex-

posure, light, size and ventilation.

Color next claims our attention, and careful must we be

in our decision and choice, since so much depends on color

and its effect upon the general surroundings and on one’s

peace of mind. A guestroom with a southern exposure

will not require such bright or warm colors as one with a

northern exposure. All the same, brightness and happy

combinations of color can be indulged in. To illustrate an

appropriate treatment for a guestroom ideal in its color

scheme, furnishing and other equipment, the writer cannot

do better than describe the guestroom he recently visited.

The floor is of hard wood with a very simple inlaid bor-

der, so bear in mind the foundation upon which the rest

of the scheme is built. The walls are papered in a gray

paper with a narrow stripe of sage green, and between

this fine stripe and the gray ground is a hairline of silver,

so that the effect is most pleasing, especially when the light

causes the silver stripes to glisten, thus relieving the other-

wise dull surface.

This paper runs up to the ceiling angle, where a simple

picture molding in cream white separates it from a cream

ceiling papered in semi-glossy eggshell paper, making a very

satisfactory combination with the treatment of the walls.

With unusually simple woodwork, not wrought out in fussy

moldings and panels, but with large, flat surfaces done in

cream white paint and rubbed to a dull satin finish, the

guestroom had an excellent foundation or background for

further interior decoration.

A very charming floor covering of a warm gray with

a tiny powder design in sage green was put down to see

what the result would be. Needless to say, it was never

returned to the shop when it had been sent on approval,

but remained as a constant reminder of a happy thought

in color harmony. The inlaid border of the floor frames
this rug and keeps it in place.

The curtains at two of the windows are of cream col-

ored “sun dure,” with a narrow edging of silk fringe, and
are weighted so that straight folds are always visible—

a

great relief from the ever flimsy hanging curtains that an-

noy one with an eye for straight lines, such as curtains

always should have unless, of course, when they are prop-

erly draped.

At the French window, opening on to the little balcony,

cream silk curtains are hung on little brass rods both at the

top and bottom, thus allowing the window to be opened
without causing disastrous results to the curtains. The light

coming through this silk is like sunshine on a dull day, and
when the sun is really out it makes the room such a cheerful

spot that one is almost envious of its capacity to gladden
the room’s whole aspect.

Beneath one of the other windows, and screened by a

white iron lattice, is the radiator, an object that is so often
an eyesore but very essential, indeed, to one’s comfort in

Winter. The successful concealing of steam radiators has
been accomplished with skill and good taste in many of the
German houses, and in America the practice of hiding them
from view is growing in favor, so that, ere long, one’s home
may be kept warm without the radiator being visible as a
constant reminder of its function in the make-up of the
house.

Inside curtains of a soft gray crepe, lined with cream
silk, dress the windows from within and give a note of dis-
tinction that is most charming. They also go exceptionally
well with the rest of the appointments of the room. The
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furniture, which is French, is patterned after the style in

vogue during the reign of Louis XVI. It is painted in

gray and white and has carved ivory handles and mounts
to the dresser and other pieces, giving thereby a welcome
contrast and change from the brass and silver one so often

sees.

The chair backs and seats and the panels at the head
and foot of the bed are made of closely woven rattan var-

nished till it has taken on a wonderfully mellow tone. The
chairs and couch at the foot of the bed and several all-up-

holstered chairs are done in cushions and covering of gray
silk repp, with a silver guimpe and narrow fringe, a pleas-

ant reminder of the curtains and very delightful in its

effect. Numerous sofa pillows of soft colors are piled on
the couch, suggesting at once the realm of true comfort.

Anyone entering this guest-room would be impressed with

a built-in bookcase lined with silver paper, so that when
books are removed one catches a glimpse of the silver and

minds less the absence of one or many.
On either side of the bed stand little tables with glass

plates fitted on top. One of them is arranged for books

and magazines and has a lamp of silver holding up a

shade made of champagne colored silk. The other table

holds a little glass tray with water pitcher, tumblers,

matches and so on. On this table there is also a small

clock with an electric face, so that at any time of the night

it can be turned on and a glimpse will tell whether the

hour is late or early.

The dresser is fitted with ivory toilet articles, neat and

plain of pattern, and therefore easily cared for. Suspended

on a gray silk cord over the dresser is a shade of gray

silk that throws the rays from the light inside over the

articles in use and aids much in one’s toilet.

A chest of drawers and a bureau also have place in this

guestroom in case a man is the guest to occupy it—

a

thoughtful arrangement.

On either side of the bed are two soft, silky rugs in sage

green placed on top of the larger one, a delightful and wel-

come comfort on a frosty morning.

Opening from this room is a dressing-room and off from

this, again, is the bath, a room that must never be forgotten

or neglected in any home, no matter how humble. Before

entering the dressing-room, however, one cannot help

noticing how few the pictures are and what very simple but

charming subjects have been chosen—mostly old French

prints in exquisite chaste frames so thoroughly in keeping

with everything else in the whole room. Do not hang a

lot of pictures in your guestroom, because it is used less

than the other rooms, for when it is used the impression

is indeed lasting and should rcHect the good taste and dis-

criminating judgment of the mistress of the home.

The dressing-room is a sort of en-roule room from the

bedroom to the bath, where a pause before or after the

bath may be enjoyed on a very comfortable couch covered

in a simple cretonne. Here is a little dressing-table, a chest

of drawers, several chairs and a hair-drying machine, where

the hot air dispels all fears of a chill from a too hasty exit.

The bath itself is complete in every way, but one need not

venture the question, “How?” when the rooms just de-

scribed are so well thought out.

The closet in this particular guestroom is exceptionally

equipped in every detail and deserves a little attention at

this point. Large enough it is to hold the usual trunk rack

that generally claims its position at the foot of the bed or

in a spot equally prominent. The many shelves, little cup-

boards for hats, boots and so forth, are here tucked away

in a most clever manner. This little necessary bit of any

room is painted white, and when lighted by the opening of

the door the effect is that of a globe of alabaster all aglow.

Make your guestroom attractive and put into it not what

you would have in your own room, but what will appeal

to the hearts of your many friends.
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April, 1914

APRIL GARDENING NOTES
By Gardner Teall

PRIL, traditional rainy-month, cannot

quench the ardor of the garden-maker.

Even though storms compel him to remain

indoors, he will only be reminded that the

earth is getting into condition for his plant-

ing enthusiasm, and he will be arranging

seeds, looking over tools, fixing up baskets and making

labels and stakes against the busy season, when there will

be less time for these things.

B
ut it will not be raining all day e^cry day, and so,

here are some of the things to be attended to outside

the house: Asparagus beds to be fertilized (Rhubarb beds

also); mulching to be removed from the strawberry bed;

coldframes to be put in shape for the tender plants that

are to be transferred to them from hotbeds later in the

month; Box edging to be set out early; Asparagus beds

to be forked lightly when the fertilizer has been spread

over them, and bulb beds to be uncovered later in the

month. By April fifteenth all spraying must be completed.

CAN NAS, P'rench Marigolds, Lantana, Drummond
Phlox. Double Petunias, and other seeds should be

sown within doors under cover for later transplanting.

Pips of the Lily-of-the-Valley should be started without

delay. For vegetables, onions, beets, eggplants, peppers

and tomatoes are among those that should be started from

seed in flats. Lettuce can be sown outside in hotbeds.

The garden beginner will do well to remember that good

soil is essential to the good garden. Those garden-

makers who have been students of Botany readily understand

the needs of plant physiology, that plants are, after all,

very much like living human beings in respect to their

response to environment and proper nourishment. How
often we see the garden beginner contenting himself with

the thought that because he has purchased packages of seeds

of his favorite flowers or of the vegetables which may ap-

peal to his palate, and having scattered these seeds upon in-

different soil, trusting in his sublime Ignorance of gardening

essentials to Nature's strugglings against all odds to produce

for him the little garden of his dreams. Instead he should

be studying soil problems before seeding at all. Depth

and mellowness of soil are things he must have for his

garden. The reason is obvious. Without depth the root-

lets cannot find their way to avoid the baked condition of

the upper soil during periods of drought, and without mel-

lowness it cannot be open to ameliorating atmospheric in-

fluences so necessary to successful plant growth.

At the bottom of this page the garden-maker will find

a useful planting-table for vegetables and in connection

with selections which will be made by the garden beginner,

he will do well to remember that good soil is quite as neces-

sary to vegetable culture as it is to the growing of flowers.

SPRING PLANTING TABLE FOR VEGETABLES

\'cRctablc5 When l«> Plant
Amtfor Distance 0 1‘lanl Depth to

Plant
X'cRCtables When to Plant

.\mt for
.'>11 ft rw

Distance to Plant Dctith to

Plant:>Ufl rw
In Hun kows.\part In Run Rows.Vparl

1 ft. \ Xo\]A ft.

A|)ril-Mav 1 oz. 2 to 4 in. 13 in. 1 in. Leek -\pril 'A oz. 2 lo 4 in. 13 in. Yi in.

Mav 5-.\ug. l.'i 1 pt. 2 to 4 in. kJ to 2 in. 2 in. Melon. Musk .May l.')-Junc l.i Yi oz. 4 to 0 ft. 4 to (5 ft. 1 in.

Vi pt. 3 in. 3 in. 2 in. Melon. Water May lo-June 15 la oz. (i to 8 ft. 0 to 8 ft. 1 in.

.Vpril

April-Junc 1 oz. 3 to 4 in. 16 in. 2 in. Ukra .May 13'Junc 15 Yi OZ. ft. 3 ft. A to 1 in.

1 oz. 2 in. .\pri1-May Yi oz. 1 tt. .

llroccoti
25 1 pt.

2 ft. 3 ft.

2 ft. 2 ft. 2 V, ft.

May-Junc 20 2yi ft. iyi ft. •A in. Pepper (Seed) Tune 1 oz. 3 lo 15 in. 1.1 in. Yi in.
.\pril lo-luno 20 2Yi ft.

.15 2 ft. 'A in. Pumpkin May l-luiic 2n Vi oz. « to 8 ft.

lulv l-,\ug, 1 100 0 in. 3 to 4 ft. ^ to ^ in. Radish .\pril 1-Sept. 1 Yi oz. 2 to 3 in. 1 ft. Yi in.

.\pril 1 oz. 1 to 2 in, 1 ft. Rhubarb ( Plants) April 2 to .1 ft. 3 to 4 ft.

yi pt. 3 ft. 3 to 4 ft. 18 in.

4 ft. ft. 1 in. I'J oz.

26 2 ft. 2V2 ft. Mav l-'.-luly 1 4 in. 4 ft.

1 ft. 1 ft.

Kale (Horccole) .\prilTuly 35 IS in. 2^5 ft. V5 in. Tomato (Plants) lune 20 3 ft. 3 ft. 4 in
May l.')-Tuly 20 l.‘> in.

Turnip -\pril-Scpt. Yi oz. 4 to 0 in. 1.’) in.

DaUs Riven arc for latitude of New York. Each 100 miles north or soutli will make a difference of from 3 to 7 days in the season. The <ljs(anccs Riven lien-

indicate the <listancc apart the planls should stand of\er thinning. The seed should be sown much nearer together. (.\) These plants may be started early (in the

crcenhousc or hotbed, in early Spring, or outdoors in the seedbed later), and afterwards transplanted to their permanent location, til) These crops usually occupy the

ground for the entire season. (C) These arc quick maturing crops which, for a constant supply, should be planted at several dilTcrenl times in "succession"—a week or

two weeks apart. (1>) These arc crops which often may be cleared off in time to permit planting another quickly maturing crop, usually of some early variety. (E) These
crops arc supplementary to those in Class D. and may be used to obtain a second crop out of the ground from which early crops have been cleared.
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HELPS TO THE
HOUSEWIFE

TABLE AND HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS OF INTER-

EST TO EVERY HOUSEKEEPER AND HOUSEWIFE

<^OOOOC^XXX30^ (^oooa^xxxx>^ m

THE TEA-TABLE
By Barbara Caye

EA drinking in the afternoon is rapidly be-

coming a Hxed American habit. And it is

becoming a habit, or an institution, or what-

ever you please to call it, because people

really like it, not because it is a fad copied

from our British cousins across the water.

No single feature will contribute more to a general air

of charm and hospitality than a well-appointed and at-

tractively provisioned tea-table. Of course, it is most im-

portant that all the tea-making paraphernalia and the cups,

saucers and spoons should be dainty and tastefully ar-

ranged, but it is also equally important that the biscuit, toast,

sandwiches and other goodies be toothsome and inviting.

If it is not convenient to have a small table that may be

kept in constant readiness with the tea things on it, the

next best thing is to have the necessaries brought in on a

capacious tray. In any event, whether your tea-kettle be

of silver or brass, keep it and its accompanying spirit lamp

immaculate and well polished.

If you have a tea-table that is kept set all the time, and

you do occasionally have a large linen cloth thrown over

the whole outfit to keep off the dust, be sure to remove it

immediately after the dust-bearing crisis is over. There is

nothing more ghastly than to enter a drawing-room and

find a tea-table swathed in cloths. It is like coming unex-

pectedly upon a funeral or a wake.

Your tea-cloth and doilies or napkins need not be elabo-

rate, but have them of some unusual and attractive pattern

if possible. It adds a note of interest. The same is true

of the china. If it is pretty and dainty and of some unusual

color and pattern, it will lend a charm that nothing else can.

As to methods of making tea it would be worse than foolish

to attempt to give advice, for each woman has her own par-

ticular way which she considers superior to all other ways.

One thing, however, ought to be borne in mind. Some

people like cream in their tea, some like lemon and some

like neither, and if you wish your hospitality to be well

thought of you will see that it is possible to dispense your

brewing in any of these ways.

Some people, of course, are perfectly satisfied with very

thin slices of bread buttered, b.ut it always seems a little fiat

and monotonous not to have anything else, especially if one

has a sweet tooth, as most people have. One usually ex-

pects to have some kind of bread for cup number one and

then top off with a bit of cake to go with cup number two.

Sandwiches of small, thin slices of bread cut in rectangu-

lar strips with the crust removed can be made with so

many kinds of delightful filling that it would take a small

volume to give all the recipes, so we shall have to be con-

tent with mentioning only one sort that is particularly tooth-

some. T'o make the filling paste, take the amount of cream

cheese (as dry as possible) requisite for the batch of sand-

wiches. Crush fine on a fiat board with a rolling-pin I'.ng-

lish walnuts, almonds and hazelnuts—others may be added

if desired—and mix with the cheese, making a stiff paste.

Moisten this with as much sherry as the mixture will hold

without becoming unmanageably soft. When the sand-

wiches are made, wrap them up in a damp cloth to keep

them moist until wanted.

Richer than bread and yet not so rich as cake is a kiiul

of nutbread, for which we give the recipe taken from an

old New England source.

NUT BKE.M)

T'o make excellent nut bread, take one egg, one cup ol

sugar, one cup of sweet milk, two cups of white flour, one

teaspoonful of baking soda, two teaspoonfuls of cream of

tartar and one cupful of chopped nuts.

Mix the egg, sugar and milk with the flour and then stir

In the soda, cream of tartar anil nuts. .After well mixed

and the nuts are distributed, put in a narrow bread pan in

a warm place .and let it rise for twenty minutes. Bake lor

three quarters of an hour in a moderate oven.

It is only fair to add that this recipe has a trick of turning

out very differently in the hands of different makers.

As we said before, a bit of cake is always delightful to

eat with the second cup of tea, and of the possible kinds the

number is legion, but, if the comfort and peace of inind of

one’s guests are to be considered, some discrimination must

be exercised in selecting cake provender. It is embarrassing

and vexing to have thrust at you a cake so crumbly or so

messy with icing that most of it has to be left in tfie plate.

There are several excellent recipes for small cakes—and

small cakes are usually far preferable for teas both from

considerations of convenience to the guest and economy to

the hostess—which are particularly delicious and also easy

to manage.

Of these, little, round, spicy glngersnaps or ginger nuts

with a kick to them and a very “morish" taste, come from

an old Pennsylvania family cook-book and arc made as

follows

:

SPICE (JINGERSNAPS

One quart of molasses, one pound of sugar, one pound of

butter, four tablespoonfuls of ginger, two tablespoonfuls of

ground cloves and two tablespoonfuls of cinnamon. If de-

sired, a touch of cayenne pepper may be added, but the

ginger and cloves will make them ijuite hot enough for the

taste of most people.

Mash the butter and sugar thoroughly together, then add

the molasses, stirring in gradually. When well mixed, stir

in the spices, so that they may be thoroughly distributed.

Then stir in enough flour to make a stiff, dry dough. I his

will be in the neighborhood of two pounds. Knead thor-

oughly and roll out thin. Cut out in little roundels about
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the size of a small baking-powder box lid. In fact, a box

lid answers very well for a cutter. Bake quickly.

These spicy gingersnaps are delightfully crisp and make

most acceptable morsels to go with a cup of tea. Iney

should not be put in a cake tin, but tied up m a mus in bag,

where the air can reach them, if they are to be kept as

brittle as they should be.

SAND TARTS

Another small cake that is always eaten with avidity and

in numbers as large as ordinary decency—we shall not men-

tion good breeding—will permit is the sand tart. It is made

as follows: One pound of flour, one pound of sugar, one-

half pound of butter and two eggs.

Mix the flour, sugar, butter and eggs thoroughly together

into a stiff dough. Roll out very thin and cut into a lozenge

or diamond shape with scalloped edges. There is really no

law of the Medes and Persians about the diamond shape

and scalloped edges, but the writer has always eaten them

that way from early childhood, and in any other shape they

would not seem quite the same cake, so strong is the influence

of childish association.

After the sand tarts are put in a large flat baking-pan,

brush them over with the white of egg and sprinkle them

in the middle of each cake, with a little heap of mixed ground

almonds, peanuts, English and black walnuts, and then sift

them over with cinnamon and sugar. Bake in a quick oven.

The white of egg acts as a varnish to glaze the cakes, and

as a glue it holds the nuts, sugar and cinnamon in place.

These tarts should be kept where the air will reach them, so

that they will remain crisp. If you bake one batch it is per-

fectly safe to prophesy that you will bake another and prob-

ably larger very soon.
, , , j.

Yet another recipe from the same old cook-book, tested by

many generations of use, is for peculiarly delicious crullers.

Here it is: One pound of sugar, a quarter of a pound of

butter, five eggs, two nutmegs, one half pint of milk, a small

teaspoonful of soda, and two teaspoonfuls of cream of tar-

tar. Use just enough flour to make a pliable dough.

Roll out, cut in rings and fry to a rich brown in hot fat.

Drain in a colander and sift with powdered sugar.

It is always worth while to have some candied ginger

or candied orange or lemon rind on the tea-table. Other

more complicated candies of home manufacture are also

worth making. Stuffed dates are particularly acceptable.

Then there are various kinds of nut candy and varieties

of fudge Innumerable. In a subsequent number some long-

tried and successful candy recipes will be given.

ROSES EVERYONE MAY GROW
( Continuedfrom page 120)

US 13QQeiuaciQOQQQSQQyiB~a' g kTB'h'H-H'

ers are cream. “Universal Favorite’’ really deserves its

name. It is a splendid double pink and ideal for hanging

over walls and terrace planting.

The Dwarf Polyantha Rose or “Baby Ramblers”: As

an edging for beds of hybrid Teas, or planting under stand-

ards, this type is seen at its best. A mass of these in

bloom is a sight not easily forgotten.
_

Their height ranges

from eighteen inches to two feet with large clusters of

flowers that suggest the Rambler name. “Baby Dorothy,”

a beautiful carnation pink; “Annie Muller,” brilliant rose,

blooms from June to late October.
_

“Catherine^Zeimet”

produces an abundance of double white flowers; “Madam

N. Levavasseur” is the original baby rambler. A dwarf

type of crimson Rambler, “Mrs. Wm. H. Cutbush,’ has

the same shade of pink as “Dorothy Perkins" and blooms

constantly through the Summer. “Marie Pavle” is a nice

white with rose centre.

These are all excellent for pot plants and are grown

extensively as such in Europe. If grown in ^
house the flowers last well and they are extreme y

tive. ’Baby Ramblers appeal to all, especially to *

have not the facilities with which to meet the.r e" hus.asm

in the growing of the Rose. They supply a variety and

quantity of flowers that last the entire season.

Every Rose garden is made more attractive if a tew ot

these old world favorites are planted. The

and Boxbush grow side by side in many of the 0

gardens, recalling in silent eloquence the memory of o her

days. The old red English is one of the most popular

varieties. “Blanche Moreau,” a very pretty white, and

Crested Moss, pink, make a nice collection of the bush

forms. There is one climbing variety, “Wichmoss, a cross

between the hardy Wichuriana and the Moss Rose. U is

a very pretty novelty, rosy white, and of vigorous habit.

PLANTING AND PRUNING

A location that is sheltered from north winds and open

to all the sunshine possible, is the most favorable for Roses.

If the soil is a good heavy loam with natural drainage the

conditions are ideal. Should the subsoil be composed ot

hard-pan or clay, trenching is the best method to adopt. A

practical method of carrying out this work is as follows:

Take off a section of the top soil, two feet wide and one

foot deep, removing it to the other end of the bed. lurn

over the soil at the bottom of the trench and mix in some

well rotted manure. The top soil of the next section is

placed on top of this and the subsoil stirred up the same

as the first, and so on to the end of the bed. The soil

removed from the first trench fills in the last. A bed pre-

pared in this way will remain in good condition for years,

and encourage the plants to root deep into the lower soil,

where they will find moisture and food.

Deep planting is essential for grafted or budded Roses.

The graft should be three inches below the surface. See

that the roots of the plants are not unduly exposed to the

air while planting; if they are allowed to dry out they will

receive a severe check. Make the hole for the plant wide

enough, so that the roots can be spread out, not planted

in a bunch. Cover the roots with fine soil and shake the

plant to help the soil get between the roots. Make the

soil firm by treading it down while filling in, leaving about

three inches of the top without firming, to permit it to act

as a mulch.

Don’t be afraid to prune the plants well, if you want

good flowers. Cut back the weak growth almost to the

level of the soil and leave from three to four buds on the

strong growths, with the top bud on the outside. This

will keep the plant open. Make the rows two and one-

half feet apart with at least eighteen inches between the

plants. Rake in a dressing of bone meal when leveling the

surface of the beds. See that no stable manure is in the

first foot of soil. The idea is to have the roots go down

into the bottom soil. This system of pruning is for the

hybrid Teas and hybrid Perpetuals.

Climbing Roses need only the thinning out of the old

wood after the first season. This is best done as soon as

they finish flowering. It is advisable to leave the strong

young canes, cutting out the three and four-year wood,

which is easily distinguished by the dark appearance of

the bark. Keep a spraying calendar on hand. Bordeaux

lead is an excellent preparation to keep the foliage in good

shape through the early months, while sulphate of potas-

sium at the rate of one ounce to two gallons of water will

prevent mildew and black spot later in the season. By keep-

ing the soil stirred once a week, especially after rain, the

plants will be kept in a healthy condition, which will en-

able them to ward off the attacks of insect pests and dis-

ease to a great extent.
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N ENGLAND during the XVIIth Century, the Bedroom furniture
was really a composite style, combining Jacobean, Elizabethan, and
Flemish motifs. The Flemish and Elizabethan was somewhat severe

in treatment, whereas the Jacobean was decidedly ornate.

As we today study from these periods, we produce designs in perfect keeping with the

best thought of the period, while adapting them to present day rcquiren\enis.

The present trend toward those English styles has re-established Oak as a beautiful wood
for furniture construction. Oak is a wood of rare dignity and charm, when designed and
finished in a manner which permits its tint and grain to be enjoyed.

Our Travelogue ” on Flanders furniture is a short treatise on these

XVIIth Century styles. It will be sent free upon request. Our complete

set of period “Travelogues" is moiled you for five iwo-cent stamps.

Berkey & Gay furniture is sold in the better furniture stores of the Uiiited Stales and Canada.
With the display on their floors, and our complete portfolio of direct photogravures, our

dealers enable you to choose from oui” entire line of upwards
of five thousand pieces of high grade furniture,

Our dc luxe book on period furniture. “Charncter 111 Furniture," will

The rcp,oduct.oos of furn.iure
‘^an interest you. Send fifteen iwo-cent stamps for ti,

shown heie are from aciuul

Berkey (r Gay pieces.
.

Berkey &- Gay Furniture Co.
178 Monroe Avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan

rMl m4irt !/
it

tu%0
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WARREN H. COLSON
184BoyUton Street, Bo»ton

is u liberal IniyiT (/old letters bear-

ing .stamps, htamp collections, ami

autograplis. Tbe advanced collector

is oriered sclectioos from one of the

largest ami without cxceiuion the

choicest stock of stamps in America.

Mr. Colson i» prepared to travel and

meet clients in person anywhere.

S. Allen & Co.

3 The Facade

Charing Crosi, London

Elarly Arms, Antiques, Curios, Antique

Firearms, Curious Old Clocks and Prints

- yi Speaa/ty -

0 fCEwANEE
M*»l* Water Supply PUnli - Privatj Eleelrie Li*ht Plant*

Sewac* Disposal Plants - Casolina Sto/aR* Tanks and Pumps

Home Powtr Plants - Gasoline EnRlnes - Pumpinc Maehinary

airf/el/n on *my OultU Sent on Pa«u*a(

KEWANEC WATEH SUPPLY COMPANY
N*« York City kawansa. Ills. ChlesRO

A Beautiful, Illustrated Book*

-Tk T A T d dials," sent upon

request. Estimates furnished.

Any Utitude BookUt No. S

E. B. MEYROWITZ, Inc., 237 Fifth Arenne, New York

Braoebet : New York. MinneapolU, St. Paol, LoodoD, Paris

T g - i 8 2
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j^^^heStephensor^yslem^
Underground Refuse Disposal

K(M-i>x triiiTmet' out olsiRliiln

,lie iffouiiil Irum tlic cals, <1or» and

tl.r ui'h.ud ih- (ipms with the toot.

H.>ndsdonottouchlt.

“ThouiandM in l/t*

Underground
Garbage and Refuse Receivers i
A rjrepro«>f ami Snnllarj disposal tor oily waste and ^
lyur i -

means treeduin tcuiii contaiulnaled

supply.

Sold direct. Send lor calaloBuc

In o*« ten years.

It pay to took u« up.

C.H. STEPHENSON. Mir.

21 Farrar St.. Lynn. Mas*.

PUM PS-All Kinds
CYLINDERS, Etc.

Hay Unloading Tools
Bam Door Hangers

Write for Circulan and Prices

F.E.MYERS&BRO., Ashland, 0.

Aiblsnd Pomp and Hsy Tool Work*

.j^aslJras.
sl^ouM enclose s,a,nps for reply.

Foreign correspondents tnay enclose the stamps of their respective countries.

G. A. M.: From the eagle and name in-

dicated un the jtewter teapot we judge it

to be American make of about 18-hi, the

origin uncertain. Ihe value would be

from $0 to $10. depending upon the de-

sign. The china i.s probably that of one

of the many smaller potteries in Stafford-

shire, England, of which we are unable to

find a rectjrd or determine a value as you

do not say what the china consists of or

the size of tlie plates. It is probably of

1830 to 1850, and if of deeper blue would

have more interest and value. We would

judge the mirror to be American make of

about 1810 and worth from $25 up, de-

pending upon condition.

A. B. B.: The salad fork and spoon you

describe are probably in their original

condition, only somewhat loosened by

usage and hot water. Steel was never

useil in salad spoons and forks owing to

the effect upon it of vinegar, which would

turn it black and affect the salad. Box-

wood, i\’ory, bone and sometimes black

whalebone were used instead. From the

design we would say the sp<ion and f<^rk

were of about 1840 and worth from $12

to $15 for the set.

le»d Id style uid kppolDtnieQt. They hire » loDger

wheel base.— • luger body with more spacious

ifStOO iDterlor* and luxurious upholstering. Dropped
' Irame. Enclosed Fender*—Auxiliary Rain Vision

Shield. Tires, — special pneumatic, or Motx
Cushion. On eihlblUon In all principal cltl^

The Rtuch tt I ang Cvritge Co., 2180 W. 2Sth St., Qevdasd. Ohio

S. E. W. : The William Harrison copper

medal. 1811, is worth about 15c. Cop-

per cents of 1801. I*US, 1811) and 183S, in

good condition, are only worth from 10c

to 25c each but in the original condition

as issued from the mint are worth from

$1 to $3 each. Half cent of 1832 is worth

15c. Two-cent piece of 18G5 has no

premium and is worth only face value.

The above are dealer’s valuations.

R. S. H.: The Juvenalis is the most

used of the Latin classics and has been

issued in hundreds of editions. Its value

is about $2. "The Knowledge and Prac-

tice of Christianity” was extensively used

in missionary work among the Indians.

It was published in twenty editions and

is still in print. It would bring about $1.

H. K. M.: The almanac which you have

submitted to us is an original copy of

177G, and while scarce is not of great

value. It would hardly be of great in-

terest to a collector owing to its incom-

plete condition and would only possibly

be wmrth $1 to $2. If it were complete

it would bring about $5, and if a New
York calendar rather than of Philadelphia

would be worth about $10, as there are

fewer available.

A. B. P. ; The Van Bureii table has no

commercial value, only sentimental value.

As it might be desirable for the collec-

tion of Van Buren relics in the state

capitol at Albany, it might be advisable

to bring it to the attention of the Secre-

tary of State of New York, as it was
probably in use by Van Buren when he

was Governor or when he was about to

become Governor, previous to his election

as President. $25 would be a good price

for it.

A. S. : Paganini was a celebrated

violinist (Italian) 1784-1840. but he never

made a violin. If the name referred to is

on a pa]>er inside of the violin it may have

been mistaken for Paganoni (Antonio),

who was a well-known violin maker in

^'e^ice in the eighteenth century. If,

however, the name is on a small metal

plate under the curved end of the in-

strument, it simply means a name given

to the violin by the maker as a distin-

guishing mark as to its type. The violin

would have to be seen and heard to be

valued.

A. T. D. : As the pitcher has the registra-

tion mark of a diamond with Rd in

centre, a miscellaneous mark used in

Staffordshire, England, on Minton, Cope-
land and various other ware from 1850
on. and as the mark "Gleaner” is possibly

one of the many small potteries in Eng-
land of which we can find no record, the
value of the pitcher would not exceed $3
or $4. It is of too late a period to be of
great value or interest.

V. J. H.: As far as we can determine,

from your description, each piece of the.
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We make no claim that the Bissell Sweeper
is a wltole power plant in a nut-shell, nor
tlut it will do the imposuhle feat of piillinp

dust right through the average carpet or rug,

nor that you can run it up the side walls or

*lean upholstery with it.

But we do most earnestly maintain that for

eiU-aroun.i daily use the Bissell excels any
other method of cleaning carpets and rugs in

the genuine service and convenience it offers.

BISSELUS
"Cyco" BALL BEARING

Carpet Sweeper
dean? wiltiout effort and with no iTxjury to the carpet. Its

liehtnes? make? it rasily transferable from one part of tbe

hou?c to the other At dealers' everywhere for $2.7Sto
$^.7$. Let us mail you the BookJeL

"Easy, Economical, Sanitary Sweeping.

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Co., Graod Rapids, Mich.

“WeSweepTheWorld"

Standing Seam

Roof Irons

Clinch right through the

standing seam of rriClal roofs.

No rails are needed unless

desired. We also make a

similar one for slate and V
crimp roofs.

Write for Prices.

BERGER BROS. COMPANY
No. 1

PHILADELPHIA

JUST PUBLISHED

TWO FAMILY (S»

TWIN HOUSES

CONSISTING of a variety of

designs contributed by leading ar-'

chitects in all parts of the country,

showing the latest ideas in planning this

class of dwellings in city, village and sub'

urbs, together with very complete dc'

scriptions covering all the latest improve'

ments in sanitation, heating, lighting, etc.

In presenting this collection of designs the

editor has had in mind the large demand

for improved house accommodations

on comparatively small lot areas, and

has endeavored to collate designs from

all parts of the country, representing

the handling of the subject by practis'

ing architects in their efforts to meet

the need s of their clients in this respect.

Two Detailed Specifications end
Sixty Designs

Elaborately illustrated and accompanied by full

descriptive text Size, fix 10 inches, bound m
i llustrated board. Price, t2 00. Postpaid .

MUNN & CO., Inc., 361 Broadway. New ’fork

pewtor tcji-set wnuUl Ik- worth about $.*),

The grandfather*'; clock was prohahlv
niatlc by James Taylor, a Scotch clock

maker of long-case clocks. KPh-lSlil,

There were also James. Jasper. Jasper
^nd. and two John Taylors who were
members of the Clockmaker's Company.
IGDl-lSll, but it wtndd seem tliat J.

Taylor represented James Taylor, the

Scotchman. .\s you do not '<a\’ what
wood con.stitntes the ease, it would be
impossible to give a value, as that wotdd
depend upon the wood, the kiml of works
used, elaboratiim of dial firnameni and
also of case, as such clocks \'ary frtun $7*)

to $300.

E. X.: If the silver i>orriiiger was. a'' you
as.sume, made by Thomas Carr’s in 17 17.

it would he worth between $.")0 and Sino.

depending u])on ct»ndition. If you wi''h

to send it to us we can then tell ynn
definitely.

C. L. M.: If "Under The Willows She's

Sleeiiing” has a view of an old house <»n

upper Hroadway, Xew York, it would lie

wortli aliout aO cents, if in good comli-

tion, and if "Captain Jinks of the lloise

Marines" sliows a portrait of t'aptain

finks on the cover, it woidd he wortli

about $l..‘i(). hut not otherwise. I'lte

twelve other songs in your list have no

commercial value to-day. 'I'he old Cer-

man and French songs have little intcrc''‘t

to collectors of music titles here in

America. The commercial value of the

old music titles depends upon the interc''!

of the Utliograph and its subject.

K. C. : It would be impossible to place a

value upon the china figure you describe

unless it w'as seen, as the mark is not

that of a cliina maker, but the private

mark of the decorator. W'e assume the

figure to he that of St. Dorothea wdio was
a favorite Flemish saint, also in Germany,

and is often represented with roses on her

head.

S. E. K. : "Furniture of Our Forefather-"

was written by Esther Singleton and the

introduction by Frank Sturgis, and if the

chair you own corresponds to that shown
on page 101, namely a rush-bottom chair

made about 1700. plain high back wiih

turned rails and front legs with fluted

feet, it would have a value of from Sl”» to

$20 .

V\ . A.: The painting by Paul Thimiai', oi

properly spelled Thumann. which ymi say

appears to be the .same in subject as "'I'he

Sirens,” would have to be seen to he defi-

nitely determined. Paul Thumann was

horn in Tschacksdorf. Lucatia. October

T). 1B34, was a pupil at Perlin under

Julius Ilubner and later worked at ilhi--

trating in Leipsic. In 1800 he became

Professor of Art at tlie \\ eimer .\rl

School, and in 1872 at tlic Dresden

Academy and later at the I’erlin .\ca<leniy.

He was known as a figure jiainter and

while his recorded works cover a di-

versity of subjects we do md find "The
Sirens" among them. It would be impos-

sible to tell from a mere description ju'^t

what its status would be as an original

or as a copy, but if you will send us a

photograph of the picture, we in turn will

send it to Germany and can then give

you an opinion. The chalk mark is

simply a number put on at an auction.

M. E. P. : If the copies of Harper’s

Monthly Magazine, dating from 1832. are

bound they wouM be worth from 30

A Clock
of

Lifelong Service
Depend upon The CYltic to

faiihlully reeoui the flight of

lime for your household. Its

easy-reading hron/e figures, on

a large silvered dial background,

expre.ss truth in time telling. A
mel low-toned Cathedra I hell

gently tolls the passing hours.

'File C'eltic is of medium size

and moderate price, withal a

clock of comeliness and utility.

It is hut one of the many diverse

types known as

SethThomas
Clocks

For a ttnluty 'Ihc Nmioual Timtkrcprrs

In honu's ami piililic buildings

thmughoul the land thene clocks

iiu\e been incentives to |>iom|>lnes3

and precision tor live gcneiaiions.

Surely, this lecoul is ample |>ioo{ of

their woiih. Vorir ilealer will show
them lo you.

SKTU T ilOM.'XS CLOt’K t’O.

Maiden Lane Nenu York City

B«Ubtlkhi-d 1H13

Make ymir porcl

your im»t cmiifort-'

ablc room l»y eijiiip-

ping it witli

Vudor
Porch
Shades

and to lioatlli I'l ll>f pi’" air wiili pi-flft i piUai v . You'll hnd

appriile llirre. You'll tlf'P unluokctil)' at ll(lll•. tor ihc air build*

iirrvc* uhiU yi>u ilrrp. Vo'lofi di-ii'C Hap. caii'i Comr undunr ai

rndt. »»<• •iJlnnl. imi palul'.t. and to k'^p NrW. H to JIU h*'*

be arrrur« pouli.

Send for Booklet Vudof Pofct. Shade, a.id Reinforced

\ udvr Haitimocki.

HOUGH SHADE CORPORATION
240 Mill St. Janesville, Wis.
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HealthProtectionforYourFamily
healthfulness of 90% of your food is absolutely dependent up-

on tlie efficifncy of your refri^rerator. It is of vital importance to the health of

jnur that your rffritjerator shall keep your food fresh and wholesome.

McCray
Sanitary Refrigerator

Keeps Food Sweety Healthful and Untainted

For 30 years Me Cray Refrigerators have been recog-

nized as the World’s Best.

They have been adopted by the U S. Pure Food Labora-

tories -after tlie most rigid tests, as best complying with tlieir

exacting reqiiiiemeiits. They aie endorsed by Good-House-
keeping Institute and are used in the finest residences, Itotels,

clubs, and public institutions, where efficiency is demanded.

Me Cray Refrigerators are built in a great variety of styles and sizes to meet every requirement, and are Built-

To-Oidei f(ir special purptwcN. Sanitary easily cleaned linings of Opal Glass, Porcelain, Enamel or Odorless

White Wood. Any Mc('rav can lie equipped with Ice Water Cooler, and Special Racks for Bottled Beverages.

Can l)c arranged to be iced from the rear porch, which keeps the iceman with his muddy tracks outside.

Write for the Catalog That Interests You:

The McCray (Patented) system of refrig-

erator construction keeps all peiisliable

ft)ods in perfect condition. The Me Cray

maintains a low temperature of luire, dry air

winch is in constant circulation, and carries

all food odors and impurities out thrmigli the

water sealed drain pipe.

No. 69— For Grocers
No. 60— For Meat Markets
No. AH— Built to Order for Residences

No.9l —Regular Sizes for Re'ideni C'

No. 73— F(»r Florists

No. so— For Hotels, Clulw, Restaurants, Institutions, etc.

McCray Refrigerator Co., 687 Lake St,, Kendallville, Ind.

CHICAGO-158 N. Wabash Avenue NEW YORK—McCray Bldg.. 7-9 W. 30th Street

Branth SnUintmi In Olhir Cilht Sti Ttur ImiiI Tth/htnt Dirictan

I H.BROOKSsCo.CLo!SiSS’0-
Strucfural&OrnamentalSfeelWork

Floor&Sidewalk Lights.

SENOfSKCATALOGUE.

The Only Real Stains
Don’t iudse shingle.alaininK by (he crude nnd tawdry colors

made oy cheap builders aird painters, which are nothirte bul
coarse paints thinned with kerosene or some other inflam-
mable cheapener. They give you no idea of the beautiful,

velvety coloring effects of

Cabot’s Creosote Stains
Cabot's colors are soft, transparent—bringing out the natural
beauty of the we^od—and Creosote is "the best
wood preservative known," and reduces inBammability.
Result—the most artistic and economical colorings for

shingles, siding, and other exterior woodwork.

i'ou can Ktl Cabot' f Staim all tn er the cntmii \ . Send
'or ianipUi o/ ilatned u uoit and name i(/ nearrst aaent.

SAMUEL CABOT, Idc., Manfg. Cbemisti,

131 Milk Si., BosIod, Mass.
Stained with Cabat'i Shingle Stains

HolliiigiwoHli or Biagdon. Auh'ts. Cfan/otd. N. J.

cents to $1.0U a year, depending upon con-

dition. If unbound they would be w^th

from 50 cents to 'io cents a year, ine

only means we can .suggest for their sale

wunld be at an auction sale and would

suggest your applying to 1’. J.
l.iDDic

Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and

inquiring if they could be included in a

sale there. As you <lo not describe the

ca'^e of the cluck other tlian the wo..d and

size, we could not give a dehnite value

as tlie name, sucli as we understand it

from your letter, is not recorded among

the best known clock makers of America.

Shelf clucks of that type sell from $15

to $50. depending upon the condition and

design. The copper lustre mug would be

worth from $2 to $2.50. depending upon

its size and condition.

A. H. D. : If you care to send your ladle,

with a written history of its ownership

by William Henry Harrison, at your own

risk and expense, we will bring it to the

attention of a collector who has intimated

that he will pay $20 for a ladle of this kind.

E. K. G.: Old flax wheels of the kind

yuu descrilje bring from $10 tp $15. A
few years ago they were more in demand

for house decoration, but they are not

used so much for that purpose now and

in consequence do not bring as high prices

as they did at that time.

I. W. A.: As the covers are missing from

the book of Irish melodies, the book has

no commercial value. Even if in good

condition it would be worth not over $2

as there is no demand for song books of

this character. The “Illinois Schottisclie

is worth about 25 cents to a collector of

music titles, and the “Rainbow Schot-

ti.sche” about $1. The illustrated titles

having views of New York old buildings

no longer in existence or portraits of

famous people bring higher jirices, and

have greater interest to collectors. The
miniature would have to be .seen to be

valued as that would lie determined by

the texture of the painting, the subject,

etc. The liroocli you describe would also

have to lie seen to lie valued. The ma-

hogany tea chest with the tliree com-

partments is ])rol)ably worth from $15 to

$20. The set of mahogany drawers would
have to be seen to he properly appraiseil

as such pieces of mahogany bring from

$30 to $150. As you do not mention the

subjects of the silhouettes we would have

to have further information before giving

an opinion. .As the photograph of Idncoln

has a revenue stamp on the back, which
marks it as an article of commerce, it

would be worth from $1 to $1.50. We
would have to know the marks on the bot-

tom of the cups in order to know their

make, also a description of the decoration

and its color. The Cork penny of 1659,

if in good condition, would be worth
about $1. We would suggest tlie Collec-

tors’ Mart column of this publication as

a means of bringing your collection to the

attention of a possible ])iircliaser.

E. C. 1).: Replying to your inquiry, we
would sav tlial the engravers of Paul
Reeves' lime and earlier are Nathaniel
Morse. Thomas Johnston. James Turner,
Elisha Callaudet. James Claypoole, Ir..

Henry Uunkins, Nathaniel Hurd, Robert
.Mtken. John Steeper, A. Billings. Abraham
Godwin. Bernard Romans. James Smither,
John Norman. Benjamin Jones, .Abernethe
N. Dearborn. Joseph Callender. Amos Doo-
little, Joseph Bowes and Robert Scot.
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THE COLLECTORS’
MART

Collectors arc invited to send short dcscrii'-

Hons of their zvanls and offerings to the CoL-
LEtTORS* Mart. /ro»f/j and offerings zvill be in-

serted in this column xoillioul charge. .\merica.\
Homes and Gardens takes no res/^onsibilit\ in

connection zvith any of the offerings submitted.
.Ill cvmniunicalions should be addressed to "Col-
lectors’ Mart. American Homes and Gardens.

Broadzvay. Xezo York, N. 1'." All re/ylies

should be by a blank envelofe.
stainfyed and marked zvilh the register initials

(zvhich identify the zvants and offerings) ju the
lozi'er left hand eorner'of the envelofe, the zvholc
to be enclosed in the enz'elotc addressed to the
Collectors' Mart. f'hotngrat>hs should be care-
fully protected and packed fiat.

Offered: Antique Scotch grandfather
clock made by Fr. Walker, Lockerby.
Solid mahogany case, eight-day works.
Running. Price, $125. Photo and full

description cheerfully sent if interested.

E. N. R.

Offered:. A Chantilly lace shawl (black) :

depth 60 inches, width 108 inches. Book-
plate of Lord George Lennox, great

grandson of Charles II, showing the

royal arms and those of his wife, the

daughter of the Marquis of Lothian,

1759. L. M.

Wanted: Copper lustre pitcher in perfect

condition. 6 to 7 inches high. H. B.

Offered: Very old. little flax wheel.

.Ml hand made. About 250 years old.

Further information upon request.

K. B. G.

Offered: Large and handsome carved

rosewood sofa; several excellent oil paint-

ings, and water colors by well known
,-\merican artists: .Antique rugs, pair of

unusually fine Khelim hangings: (Thinese

and Japanese pottery, bronzes, cloisonne

and other curios for cabinet display:

unique embroideries, etc. See notice in

February issue for other items. M. D. B.

Offered: Antonins Stradivarius violin.

Dated year of his death. Can be seen

in Philadelphia. H. J. V.

Offered: Dinner service of spode. 120

pieces. Made at Stoke-on-Trent, England,

period 1805. Elaborately embellished in

flowers and gold on white ground. Each

piece marked “Spode” with the
^

Greek

cross, numbered differently. All in per-

fect condition, having never been in use.

An heirloom in an English family.

K. V. C.

Offered: Stradivarius \'iolin. Can be seen

in Philadelphia. J-

Offered: Three wooden fireplace mantels,

taken from an old Colonial house, built

about 1800. Very interesting pieces and

in good order. Also, Bennington bottle,

in the shape of a book, inches long.

4 inches wide, 2 inches thick, marked on

the back “Departed Spirit.” Als«. one

second edition, “Edwin A. Barbers

glo-American Pottery Book. P. E L

Wanted: .A copy of “The Diamond Song

ster” (early nineteenth century

ture book).

Wanted: Rhode Island Colonial paper-

money for 20 shillings, date of March 18.

1776.
*'

Wanted; New York. Brooklyn and Lniig

Island prints, maps, medals, documents,

autographs ;
also governors of ^e\N

York, engravings and autographs.
_

\\ ill

exchange subscription editions of histone

books.
'

mmia-
K. T

POMPEIIAN BRONXE
SCREEN CLOTH

LASTS AS LONG AS YOUR HOUSE.

City or Country
POMPEIIAN BRONZE SCREEN CLOTH
harmonizes with every type of architecture—
never obtrudes—never strikes a jarring note.

It is the most attractive screening material
made. It is also the most ruggedly cflicient.

Its bare wires can not rust— lan not become
unsightly from exposure. Season after season
—in all climates— in any weather— Pompeiian
Bronze repels deteriorating influences and
retains its perfection. Barring fire or accident,

it is permanent.
A removable red strine runs throuKh the selvaRc of

every piece f I’ompciianBronzeScreenClotli.aunuiue
but positive method of ideniihcntion. If there is nut a
red string it isn't Pompeiian Bronze.

If yourdealercan not supply you—we will promptly.

Write for book.

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY
69 Sterling Street, Clinton, Mass.

Fir^l weavers of wire by power in the world. Makers
of Clinton Wire Lath— the tirst metal lath produced
and the best to day (or stucco and inside work. Inter-

esting book ot "Stucco Houses," showing many types,

sent upon reciuest.

Twin Beds

$37.50

(each)

f. o. b.

Chicago

Double Bed

$43.00

f. o. b.

Chicago

The New Cowan Four Poster Beds
lifitfft cxamiilfs ol

m.ihoLMny art* mt«’

DiK* douhttid of tlu-

together with exquisite Colonial bedrottm pieces to match al

Cowan Cabinet Work, hand constructed, in selected figured

offered to lovers of fine furniture at prices that would inaki

genuineness of the pieces if tliey were not authenticated by

THK TRADE-MARIC I’IhGK

This Colonial >et is a perfect example of Cowan Cabinet Work, with the ImmiiIs, siiirerit\, .liKnitv

and quality that have made Cowan I'umiturc famous, The present prices .ire m.ulc possddc only bv

incre.Wd factory efficiency and the manufacture of larger ipiantiiics to meet the constantly growing

demand Do not fail to see this Cow.mColoni.il set of seven pieces, offered cnmi.lctcly or Miiglv, at

your dealer’s. Wc shall be glad to give you tlic name of tlie Cow.in dealer nearest you, ami semi you

plate reproductions ami prices of the complete set,

PF. K. C O fV A N ^ COMPANY
634 L.4KE SHORE DRU E CllIC.lOO

Just Published

Garages and Motor
Boat Houses

Compiled by

WM. PHILLIPS COMSTOCK

^ This work contains a collection of selected designs for

both private and commercial buildings, showing the very

latest ideas in their planning and construction.

There ate 1 36 illustrations of garages and motor boat

houses, consisting of plans and exlcnor views reproduced

from photographs.

These designs have been contributed by iwentv-fouf

well known architects from different sections of the Uniird

States.

q The book is divided into five sections as follows;

I. Private Country and Suburban Garages.

II. Private City Garages.

III. Suburban and City Public Garages.

IV. Motor Boat Garages.

V. Garage Equipment and Accessories.

Neatly bound in board and cloth. Size * 1034

inches. 1 19 pages.

Price $2.00, Postpaid

MUNN & CO., Inc.
361 Broadway, New York
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(X)LI)\\ KLL LAWN ME)\V

The “Making” of a Park
United States Government on its

parks and reservations, Golf and

Country Clubs, and owners of Private

Estates all over the country are using the

COLDWELL
LAWN MOWER COMPANY

NEWBURGH. N. Y.
Philadelphia Chicago

COLDWELL
Combination Roller and Motor

Lawn Mower
They find it the best and most economical equip-

ment for earing for large stretches of lawn.

TheColdu'ell both mows and rolls at the same time. It does

the \\'ork of three men and three horse mowers on less than a

gallon of gasoline an hour. It climbs 25% grades easily. It

is simply designed and easy to operate.

The Coldwell line indudes horse mowers with tlie new demountuble

(litter feature. Also haiul mowers in 150 different styles and si/e'.

Write for catalogs and an interesting booklet "The Care of Lawns.
'*

HESS3^L0CKER

Th»R*c«wed Steel

TheOnlyModern,Sanitary
STEEL Medicine Cabinet

or locker fiaished in snow-white, baked
everlasting enamel, inside and out.

Beautiful beveled mirror door. Nickel
plate brass trimmings. Steel or glass
shelves.

Costs Less Than Wood
Never waps, shrinks, nor swells. Dust
and vermin proof, easily cleaned.

Should Be In Evety Bathroom
Four styles—four siaes. To recess In

wall or to hang outside. Send for illus-

trated circular.

HESS, 926 Tacoma Buildiog, Chicago
A/»i of Sttfl Furnaces.—F*te Booklet

fRESn AIR AND PROTECTION!

The Ives Window
Ventilating Lock

A Safeguard for Ventilating Rooms,
allowing windows to be left open at the

top. the bottom, or both top and bottom,

with entire security against intrusion.

Detcriptivc circular nailed on application

THE H. B. IVES CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS. NEW HAVEN, CONN,

Trial Three Moalhs, over 300 pages, Teo Cents

U. S. Greatest Collector Magazine
FOUNDED IN IS95

PKilatelic West and
Collector’s World

Superior, Nebraska, U. S. A.
The oldest, largest monthly American CoUeclon' PaMf.

_

100
pages each iaue, replete with inlerestina reading and advertising.

Uluitrated, pertaining to Stan^, Curios, Coins. Postal Cards
and Entire Covers, Old WesMos and Pistols, Historical

Discoveries, Minerals. Relics ol all Icinds, Old Books, etc. Over
3,600 pages issued in two years. An unimilated expensive

meritorious feature is the publication in each number of illustra-

tions ol leading colleclort and dealers ol ibe world.

7S centa for 12 nambers

:

foreign and Canada,
SI or 4». Sample Free

L. T. BRODSTONE, PublUber
Superior, Nebraaka, U. S. A.

PR1NTE^S OF QUALITY

The Schilling Press
i 37' 139 East 25th Street. New York

Unexcelled color work, up-to-date typo-

graphical arrangement, accuracy and prompt-

ness in delivery are guaranteed our customers.

Fine art presswork a specialty. Publications,

catalogs, commercial jobbing and pamphlets.

. , .Prinltri tf Amtrii.in H'mn and Uartji’n. .

Wanted: Antique Girandole or bullVeye

mirror with eagle and sconces. D. P.

Wanted: Early American portraits

(painted). Information desired concern-

ing the whereabouts of original painted

portraits of Jonathan Edwards, Sir Will-

iam Pepperill. William Shirley (Governor

of Massachusetts), and Jonathan Belcher

(Governor of New Jersey). X. \. /.

Wanted: Autograph letters or documents

of Colonel Brinton Paine (Revolutionary

period).

Wanted: Old carved backgammon men

and early straw-work objects. N. V.

Wanted: Autograph of Francis Lovelace

(colonial Governor of New York). W. X.

Wanted: Colonial postmaster’s commis-

sion signed by Benjamin Franklin.
H.T. Z.

Wanted: Autograph documents (letters,

memoranda, etc.) touching upon history

of Malden, Massachusetts, written before

mo. L. N. R.

Offered: Franklin grate with attractive

brass trimmings and in good condition.

B. F.

Wanted: Autograph letters of Abigail

Adams with addresses. A. A.

Offered: Fine proofs by the best Ameri-

can wood-engravers ;
also portraits of

Lincoln, Washington, Franklin, etc.

B. J. G.

Wanted: Old original pencil drawings by
noted artists, signed. V. D. B.

Wanted: Arundel print in fine condition,

of Benozzo Gozzoli's angels. L. H. B.

Wanted: Caricatures of Mulready’s de-

sign for English envelopes, H. O.

Wanted: Early stamped (not embossed)
book-plates. G. T.

Wanted: Early Italian stone mosaic work
set in metal (jewelry pieces). X.

Wanted: Persian paintings on sheets of

mica. O. L. B.

Wanted: Specimens of nineteenth cen-

tury Chinese glass and other oriental

glass. F. J.

Wanted: Small boxed mirror, Persian.

Rose-pattern lacquer. H. M. B.

Offered: Exceptionally handsome ster-

ling silver tea and coff.ee set, made by

Chas. Fox, London, 1831, and old Shef-

field tray, 19x36 inches. Set comprises

coffee pot, tea pot, cream and sugar

bowls, pomegranate design of applied sil-

ver. Offers for complete set only consid-

ered. Photographs on request, W. R.

Offered: Autograph of General George
Washington on face of Army frank : old

beaded pin-cushion, beauty: old beaded
bag, wreath and cluster of leaves and
flowers worked on old velvet, clasp top;

old French porcelain cup and saucer,

large size, corrugated gold bands, very
pretty; large Battledore and Shuttlecock,
copjier lustre pitcher, rare; Bunker Hill

Monument glass cup plate; 13k2-inch
round pewter plate. I. V. V.

Offered: Louis XVI bronze clock set.

Took gold medal in large collection of

period clocks in Paris in 1889. Cost
$1,000; sell for $500. Miniature by Du-
bois 205 years old. European collection

of souvenir spoons, gold, silver and enam-
el. Will sell singly. Also some exquisite

old Dutch silver cabinet pieces. C. A. M.
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Tiik SLEia>iN'(;-R()()M. Darmslailt, Ger-
many : ^*erlag Alexander Koch. Darm-
stadt, Germany. Boards. Tall Hvo. Co-
piously illustrated. Price M. 111.

The Dining-Room. Darmstadt. Germany:
Verlag Alexander Koch. Darmstadt,
Germany. Boards. Full 8vo. Copiously
illustrated. Price M.KI.

The two volumes. "The Sleej)ing-Room"
and "The Dining-Room’’ in the series of

"Handbuchs neuzeitlicher Wohnkultur,”
issued by a German publisher are, neverthe-

less of great value to the home decorator
and home-maker in any land. Both volumes
are picture-books of their subjects and the

pages are given over to very fine half-tone

plates, many of them full-page in size.

From the hundreds of illustrations of the

most characteristic examples of the finest

work in decoration of modern German
artists and decorative-architects the Ameri-
can home decorator and home furnisher will

glean many highly useful hints, for Ger-
many to-day is the acknowledged leader in

the decorative arts. Both these volumes arc

beautifully printed and will prove a verit-

able mine of helpful suggestion to everyone.

Colonial Architecture for Those
About to Build. By Flerbert C. Wise
and Herbert C. Beidleman. J. B. Lip-

pincott Company : Philadelphia and Lon-
don. 1913. Cloth. Large 8vo. Illus-

trated. 269 pp. Price, $5.00 net.

In the many books on Colonial buildings

the writers soon stray from the fabric to

the parts the owners or occupants have
played in history or genealogy. The scope

of “Colonial Architecture for Those About
to Build” differs from this order of things

inasmuch as the text is confined to the build-

ings themselves. The book is beautifully

and copiously illustrated and presents many
beautiful phases of Colonial architecture,

which are not to be found in other books by

reason of the fact that they have been more
concerned with history than architecture.

The Curious Lore of Precious Stones.

By George Frederick Kunz. Philadelphia

and London
: J. B. Lippincott Company.

1013. Cloth. 8vo. Gilt tops. Illustrated

Color plates. 406 pp. Price, $5.00 net.

As the author of “The Curious Lore of

Precious Stones” says in his ]>reface. the

object of this book is to indicate and il-

lustrate the various ways in wliich precious

stones have been used at different times,

and among different peoples, and more

especially ex[)lain some of the curious

ideas and fancies that have gathered around

them. The author, as possessor of a very

fine library on the subject of gems, has

had at hand practically all the source-books

of gem lore recorded by writers and

observers for several centuries. The au-

thor generously acknowledges his indebt-

edness to these writers, though his con-

scientious use of foot-notes of attribution

which appear on nearly every page is

somewhat distracting. A general bibliog-

raphy appended at the end should have been

sufficient, reserving for important refer-

ences foot-notes below the text. Those

who have not had access to the original vol-

umes upon which Dr. Kunz has drawn will

find this volume on precious stones a -veri-

table quarry of curious lore; fully covering

gem superstitions and their subjects, the

Now you can have walls and ceilings of

beauty, plus a wonderful durability hither-

to unknown to wall coatings.

LIQUID VELVET has made it all possible.

Here is a finish with an oil base. Made
by The O’Brien VARNISH Company.

Applied like any other. Dries flat. Dries
enamel-hard. Can be Cannot
crack, crumble, blister, peel or rub off like

calcimine and other water coatings.

And I.IQUID VELVET can he used for

all interiors - from handsome drawing
rooms to remote corridors and basements.

O’BRIEN’S

Over Wall Paper

III papered room>, LIQUID VELVET can be

applied over tlie paper PenetrateN to the wall

forming one hard, durable, vva>hable coating.

Twenty-four Shade*

Comes in white and 24 shades. Adaptable for

any stencil, decorative or color scheme. Does

not shine or glare. Diffuses the light. Presents

a pleasing “velvet” surface, restful to the eyes.

Great “Spread*”

LIQUID VELVET is economical. Works
easily. Dries slr>wly. Has a great “spread”—450

to 800 sq. ft. to the gallon. More than o«r coat is

seldom retpiired— more than two, never, 'riiat

is because of the unusually heavy body—weighs
nearly 18 pounds to the gallon.

Choice of Architect*, Contractor*, etc.

LIQUID VEl.VET is known as “ The Specified

Brand " among leailing architects, decorators,

contractors ami builders. It cnlunccs and per-

petuates their best work.

Write for the Book
A very interesting hook has been writtcti on

LIQUID VELVET. It is free, Write for it. If

tells how LIQl’ID VELVET makes the house a

home how and why it is the oi e all round

;u S4 - lu iw finish for every interior.

THE O’BRIEN VARNISH COMPANY, 71 John*on Street, South Bend, Indiana

Manufactur^f of FUxico WhiU Enamel and the Pyramid Floor Ftntth (7)

PRECAUTION
All ordinary wall papers are

affected by the sun’s rays.

To S A VEU/all ppnAf Expense

From Fading TTdII VQ]}K\ Worry

INSIST UPON

Majert Lightproof

Wall Papers
Of the best German manufacture and newest

design*. Exclusive patterns at moderate price*.

EMIL MAJERT CO..

Your dealer should have the latest Majert

Sample Book. If he is not supplied write

direct to our New York Office.

TINDALE
MUSIC CABINETS
Q A new idea 5n keeping music and a

decided improvement. "/I place for e^-ept

piece\ enjery piece in its place. _A simple,

satisfactory index system is furtiished with

each Cabinet. Variety of designs, sizes and

finishes, S17 to #8.5. Style F illustrated is

$35 in mahogany or #32 in oak.

Write today for Folio of Designs No. 19.

TINDALE CABINET COMPANY
No. 1 West 34th Street, New York

innwimniniiiaiintiiiiuiiiiHiiiiitniinnifnDiiinniiniiinunHuaiittflnii^
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BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
USE

Lane Steel Beam Hangers
and your walls will never crack. Don’t cut away the timber or depend on flimsy

spiking. We make hangers adapted to all conditions.

Lane "D" Hanger

IVe will cheerfully send you gratis an

aluminum model and a catalog. Lane "B” Hanger

Lane Brothers Company Wilson Avenue
Poughkeepsie, New York

Practical Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Ventilation

By ALFRED G. KING
Octavo, 402 Pages. Containing 304 Illustrations

Price, $3.00, Postpaid

An original and exhaustive treatise, prepared for the use of all engaged

in the business of Steam, Hot Water Heating and Ventilation

Practical

Steam;;”

hot
water

^eatin® 'HE staiulard and latest book published. Tells how to get heating contracts,

liow to install lie.ntiiiR and ventilating apparatus. Describes all of tlj^e prin-

cipal systems of steam, hot water, vacuum, vapor and vacuum-vapor heatitig,

loRcIher with the new accelk-ratcd systems of hot water circulation, includinK

chapters on up-to-date methods of ventilation; fan or blower systcni of healing

and ventilation; rules and data for estimating radiation and cost; and such other

tables and information as make it an indispensable work for heating contractors,

journeymen steam litters, steam fitters' apprentices, architects and builders.

This work represents the best practice of the jiresent day and is exhaustive in

text, di.Tgrams and illustrations.
<

rONTAINIIMf: CHAPTERS ON 1- Introduction. II. Heat. III. Evolution of Artificial Heating Ap-CUN 1 AltNlINkj CnAr I C-Ka um
,,aratus. T\ . Boiler Surface ami Settings. V. The Chimney I-luc.

VI. Pipe and 1-utings.. VII. Valves. V.'-=— - ^ <

"ating Surfaces. X. Estir

Xlll. iiol-Watcr Hcatin

iiaraius. i\. noncr e>uri.itc aim .-'tumiss. >. - .....

gs \T1. Salves, Various Kinds. VlII. Eornis of Radiating Surfaces. IX. Locating ol

Radiating Surfaces. X. Estimating Radiation. XI. S‘«.n-IIcating

ing. Xlll. Hol-SVatcr Heating. Xl\. Pressure Systems of Hot-\\ater Work. X\ .

Xvl. Greenhouse Healing. XVH. Vacuum Vapor and N acuum Exhaust Heating. X\ 111. MiscellanMus

Heating. XIX. Radiator and Pipe Connections. XX. Ventilation. XXI. Mechanical \ cntilation and Hot-

Blast Heating. XXII. Steam Appliances. XXill. District Heating. XXI\ . Pipe and Boik^ Covering.

XXV. Temperature Regulation and Heal Control. XXVI, Business Methods. X.WII. Miscellaneous.

XXVIII. Rules, Tables and Useful Information. ^ . , _ , . n, . j r/ .-1 .

Valuable Data and Tables Used for Eslimaling. Installino and Testing of Steam and Hot-watcr and I'enltlating

MUNN & CO., Inc.

pparatus or C
BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

MINERAL WOOL
The
Modern
House
lining.

Samples
and
Circulars
Free.

V. S. MINERAL WOOL CO.
140 Cedar SIreef New York City

use of precious and semi-precious stones as

talismans and amulets, the talisnianic use

of special stones, the use of engraved and

carved gems as talismans, ominous and lu-

minous gems, crystal balls and crystal gat-

ing, religious uses of precious gems, the

High-Priest’s lircaslplatc, liirthstones. plane-

tary and astral influences of precious stones

and the therapeutic use of precious and

semi-precious stones.

Tan Vermeer of Delft. By Philip L.

Hale. Boston: Small, Maynard & Com-

pany. 1913. Cloth. Large quarto. Il-

lustrated. 389 pp. Price, $10 net.

“We find the best men by a process of

elimination,” says Philip Hale in “Jan Ver-

meer of Delft.” “At the outset it may seem

strange to call Vermeer the greatest painter

who has ever lived. Yet if one^ looks at

j)ainting from the realistic standpoint one of

necessity arrives at something like this idea

One may readily conceive that Titian and .

Giorgione were more seductive artistic per-

.sonalities : that Da Vinci was more subtle.

Raphael a greater draughtsman. But when

it comes to sheer downright painting it

would seem that Vermeer was in most re-

spects the leader of all. Of course there

were giants like Velasquez, Rubens and

Rembrandt, who did very wonderful

things. But none of these conceived of ar-

riving at tone by an exquisitely just relation

of color values, and it is this idea that lies

at the root of all really modern painting."

The United States, which now possesses

nearly one-third of Vermeer’s known
works, owns as follows: Younrj Woiuaii

Opcmiig a Casement, Metropolitan lUuseuni

of -\rt. New York, which also has on

loan the late J. Pierpont Morgan’s Lady

Writing: The Soldier and the Laughing

Girl ami The Music Lesson, both in the

collection of Henry C. Frick. New York

:

Lady With a Lute, collection of Mrs. Henry
K. TTiintington. New York; A Girl Asleep.

collection of the late Benjamin Altman,

New York; The Concert, collection of Mrs.

John T.. Gardner. Boston ; A Lady Playing

a Guitar, collection of John G. Johnson.

Philadelphia ; Woman Weighing Pearls nr

Gold, coilection of P. A. B. Widener, Phila-

delphia.

Mr. Hale’s volume is the first hook on

this great master in the English language,

though many other art writers in recent

years have devoted chapters to singing Ver-

meer’s praises. Mr. Hale, who is a son of

tliE' late Dr. Edward Everett Hale, has him-

self a high place among American painters

and he brings to his task a lifelong study

of Vermeer’s work. His hook is at once

a criticism and an appreciation, and in his

dual capacity as artist and author he is

able to interpret saliently and intelligibly

not only Vermeer’s own art but also the

art of painting in general, in a way that

makes his volume of unusual value to the

general student no less than to the spe-

cialist.

Japanese Flower Arrangement. By
Mary .Averell. New York: John T.ane

Company. 1013. Half buckram. Rvo.

Tllustrated. 218 pages. Price. net.

As students of Japanese subjects well

know, there are famous “schools” of

flower arrangements in vogue among the

Japanese. These various “schools” or sys-

tems. as one might better call them, are

founded upon what are often quite different

principle'?. Just as Mr. Josiah Gouder. who
wrote “The Flowers of Japan and the Art
of Japanese Floral Arrangement,” was an
enthusiastic exponent of the Enshiu-Ryu
school, with Its intensely decorative ten-
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SIX MONTHS OF
PERFECT GOWNING

APRlL^The Millinery Modes

Milady's hats—her veil—her coiffure. All

the millinery triumphs of Spring, contained in

one issue of SMART STYLES.

MAY Brides

For the June Bride—her gown, her gifts, her

traveling equipment, her trousseau. Luxuries

and necessities for the toilet table.

JUNE^Summer Fashion and Traveling

The Summer's styles complete, for form and

comfort both. Vacation hints, where and

how to go, travel clothes and luggage.

JULY—Life in the Open

Sports and sporting garb. How to be correct

and at ease for tennis, swimming, motoring,

riding, golf and all outdoors.

AUGUST—The Younger Generation

With school days drawing near, juvenile

desires and needs are uppermost. Clothes

for school, younger society, and Autumn

sports.

SEPTEMBEK—The Fall Millinery

The hats for Autumn—page after page from

Paris and New York. Style forecasts from

Europe's watering places and race meets.

FOK A DOLLAK BILL

The Key to Dress Distinction

“Perfect gowning, ” an art that seems

by right to belong to a favored few, is

really at the command of every woman
who truly cares.

Time was when a Paris pocket'book

was the key. Today, irrespective of the

size of a dress-allowance, the “perfect

costume” is within reach of all.

SMART STYLES
THE MAGAZINE OF INDIVIDUALITY

by showing the most fetching costumes

well in advance of the mode, and by

helping you adapt them perfectly to

your own personality, can make your

costuming a delight -smart, becoming,

distinctive, truly economical. No ill-

chosen gowns or hats to regret, if you

use SMART STYLES.

SIX MONTHS OF SMART STYLES

FOIT A DOLLAK BILL

Beginning with April, with its witching array of

hats that charm, through the summer months

with their delightful frocks, right up to early Fall,

let us help you with SMART STYLES at a

price so low that it is only possible because we

know our power to please you well.

Send the coupon now, with a doll^

risk, for six splendid issues of SMAK I »

STYLES-each one a delight and a ;.R

revelation.

The $1.50

Jno J. Mitchell wRf
^ ^ STYLES
41 West 25th Street for $1.00,

n.ici\a/ VOR K T stylesNEW YUKN 25th Street

New York

Gentlemen: - 1 accept your bargain

trial offer. For the enclosed $1.00,

send me SMART STYLES six months

beginning with the April issue.

Name

Address

(Canadian and Foreign. $1.50) H. G. 4
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First-Class Garden Tools

This quality trowel is made to last for

years, and to give service at its best. The
blade is made from highest grade crucible

steel one-sixteenth of an inch thick. The

blade, shank and socket are forged from

one solid piece. T he maple handle is

fastened to stay with a steel rivet.

mn Kurm
Garden Tools

are right in quality

ahvays and made with

iuhnite pains. 'I'his light

garden set is fine for

u^e by women who work
in their own gardens.

It is all that you could

ask in garden tool good-

ness. Ask to have it

shown to you.

Send for our Garden

Tool Booklet No. 16k6,

If cot at your dealer'*, write us.

SIMMONS
HARDWARE CO.

St. Lonu, U.S. A.

out open jaw. Our catalogue will give you
sixes and prices.

Genuine Navajo
Rugs and Blankets
These artistic floor coverings may be had

in characteristic designs and colorings,
woven by the Navajo Indians in many
different sizes.

Our Catalogue contains illustrations of
Indian Blankets, Moccasins, Nugget Jewelry.
Ivory Work, etc . and will be sent on applica-
tion. We deliver the various articles at the

E
rices shown and guarantee the goods to
e ns represented.

Hudson Bay Fur
Company, Inc.

Colman Block

SEATTLE,WASH

We Wish to Call Attention

to the fact that we are in a position to

render competent services in every

branch of patent or trade-mark work.

Our stall is composed of mechanical,

electrical and chemical experts, thor-

oughly trained to prepare and prose-

cute all patent applications, irrespec-

tive of the complex nature of the

subject matter involved, or of the

specialized, technical, or scientihe

knowledge required therefor.

We also have associates throughout

the world, who assist in the prosecu-

tion of patent and trade-mark applica-

tions filed in all countries foreign to

the United States.

MUNN & COMPANY
Patent Attorneys

361 Broadway New York, N. Y,

and

625 F Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Fine Fur Rugs f
White Polar, Black, Brown and 9

Grizzly Bears U
The finest specimens of the big game of Q

Alaska mounted in fine mgs. with or with-

dencies. So lias the author of “Japanese

Flower Arrangement." Mary Averell, come

forth in this volume as an enthusiastic sup-

porter of the Ike-hana school, which latter

system of flower arrangement is a more

natural and simjile one, a system more free

from artificialities than Enshiu-Ryu. Ike-

bana. the Japanese word for flower arrange-

ments, means Hvinej flowers, and explains

by its derivation the fundamental principles

of the grouping. Mi.ss Averell’s book is

well written and helpfully illustrated. Any-

one who loves flowers and anyone interested

in lapancse art. will find both pleasure and

profit in its pages.

First Steps in Collecting. By Grace M.
\'allois. Philadelphia: J. 13. Lippincotl

{'ompany. 1913. Cloth, 8vo. Illus-

trated. 321 pp. Price, $1.50 net.

We have had occasion lo review Miss

X'allois’ “.Antiiiues and Curios in the Home"
in an earlier number of American Homes
AND Gardens and her present book, “First

Steps in Collecting." is equally delightful,

although the reviewer does not consider the

title to have been well chosen. “Essays of

a Collector" would have been more fitting

for the number of subjects covered in “Fir.st

Steps in Collecting is a very limited one

—

( )lfl Furniture and 01«1 Pottery and Glass

—

and “First .Steps” suggests a broader field.

While Miss Vallois’ books on collecting are

not learned they are unusually interesting

and dependable. Their main charm is their

anecdotal one, and after all, secondary to

beauty, for why do we collect if not for the

stories the objects in our collections tell?

Productive Poultry Husbandry. By
Harry R. T.ewis. Philadelphia: J. B.

Lippincott Company. 1913. Cloth. 8vo.

Illustrated. 536 pp. Price, $8.00 net.

During the past few years a large num-
ber of books pertaining to the poultry in-

dustry have been wriUen. some dealing with

special branches of the business, others cov-

ering the entire subject in a general way.

The great lack in the poultry literature of

to-day is a work which shall cover the sub-

ject in a thoroughly scientific yet practical

manner, dealing with each branch in a de-

tailed yet poinilar way. and giving to the

reader the results accomplished by scientific

research at our various experiment stations,

combined willi the views and methods which
are most successful in every-day poultry

])iactice. “i’roduclivc Poultry Husbandry.”
by Harry R. Lewis, contains, in an abbre-

viated form, the observations, jiractices and
experiences of the author while engaged in

various jioultry enterprises, as practical

poultryman, student and teacher.

The Suburban Garden Guide. By Par-

ker Thayer Barnes. New York: The
Macmillan Company. 1913. Cloth. 16mo.
1-17 pp. Price, 50 cents net.

“The Suburban Garden Guide,’’ by Par-

ker Thayer Barnes, Is something new in

garden literature in the way of a small hand-
book. Tlie first chapter is taken up with the

subject of the best vegetables for the home
garden and this is followed by a chapter on
the best flowers for the home garden

;
How

and When to Spray; Fertilizing the Small

Garden ;
X'arious Planting Tables, and

Planting Gardens conclude this little book,

which every amateur should be glad to have.

American Literatiuh-:. By William J.

Long. Ginn & Company. Boston and
New York. 8vo. Illustrated, xxi -j- 481

pp. Price, $1.35 net.

“American Literature” aims to present

an interesting and adequate record of Amer-

Farr^s Hardy Phloxes
Phloxes are, next to the Peomes and Inse^,

the most beautiful hardy plants ue have. No

flower has been more wonderfully improved

late years and the immense size and perfet t form

,>f the new varieties will be a revelation to those

who have heretofore seen only the old-fash-

ioned kinds. r

Here at Wyomissing, where I grow acres of

them, they may be seen in hundreds of varieties,

including the latest novelties of the European

hybridists. All are included in my book 1‘ arr s

Hardy Plant Specialties ” (
Fourth edition season

1913-Hl, which will be sent free on request.

BERTRAND H. FARR, Wyomissiog Nurseriei

105 Garfield Avenue, Wyomiising, Penna.

JUST PUBLISHED
THIRD EDITION OF

KIDDER’S
Cijurcjjesi onu Cfjapels

By F. E. KIDDER, Architect

This edition has been thoroughly revised by

the author, and enlarged, many new designs

being added, including several new designs for

Catholic churches. There are 120 illustrations in

the text and more than 50 full-page plates.

The book contains a large number of plans and

perspectives of churches of varying costs. Be-

sides this there is much concise and practical in-

formation relating to planning and seating

;

details of Construction, Heating and Ventilation,

Acoustics, etc., making it in its present form

The Best American Book on

Church Design and Construction

One oblong quarto volume. Price, net, $3.00^

MUNN & Co., Inc., 361 Broadway, N.Y. City

A Tyficol Cn)/ltinau Hotne

What We Will Send You

for 25 Cents—
1. Out new book, ’‘Craftsman Houses,” by Gustav Stickiey.

ffiving telecled model plans, sketches, uileriors and details ol real
Oaflsmao homes— 1 22 illusiratioos in all.

2. A specimen copy of THE CRAFTSMAN MAGA-
ZINE—a golden treatury ol the newest things for the home-
lover.

3. The help of THE CRAFTSMAN Architects in selectiDg the
most suitable model house plans fot a prospective new home.

4. A detail^ answer to any specific question dealing with buOd-
ing, iDlerior decoration, furnishing, gardening, teal estate, country
home problems, schools, or arts and crafts.

(,

THE CRAFTSMAN
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ican literature from the Colonial to the pres-

ent age, and to make a record in some de-

gree worthy of the literature and spirit of

the American people. In this. William J.

Long, the author, has succeeded admirably.

The book divides our American literary

history into four great periods, each having

its distinct characteristic. As a writer Mr.
Long has a charming literary style, with

the same insight, the same human sympathy
and understanding of life which one finds

in his previous hook on English Literature.

Medieval By-Ways. By L. F. Salzman,
F. S. A. Boston and New York: Hough-
ton-Mifflin Company. 1913. Cloth. 8vo.

Illustrated. pp. Price, $1.75.

“Medieval By-Ways,’’ by L. F. Salzman,

consists of studies of the lighter side of the

Middle Ages. Ordinarily research among
the legal and other documents preserved

in the Public Record Office and simi-

lar depositories of ancient archives is a

pursuit which our friends politely as-

sume must be very interesting, chiefly be-

cause they cannot believe that anyone would
undertake so dull an occupation if it were
not interesting. But if this book was writ-

ten with a purpose, that purpose seems not

to have been to instruct and edify but rather

to interest and amuse. The various chapter

heading subjects assume at least the trend

of this delightful use: Wise Men and Oth-

ers, Highways, Coronations, Those in Au-
thority. and Ivory Ages and Peacocks.

Mother Goose. By Arthur Rackham. New
York: Century Company. 1913. 4to. Il-

lustrated. 2(52 pages. Price, $2.50 net.

Any book by Arthur Rackliam is a dis-

tinct achievement in the world of illustra-

tions, and “Mother Goose” is no exception

to this statement.

Making the Farm Pay. By C. C. Bovvs-

field. Chicago : Forbes & Company. 1913.

Cloth 8vo. 290 pages. Price, $1.00 net.

“Making the Farm Pay" tells how to get

the best returns from the selling and make

farm life more attractive to the owner of

the place in the country which combines the

farm idea. Farming opportunities, the mar-

keting of produce, the raising of vegetables,

fruit and poultry, dairy products and all

phases of which are discussed by the author,

C. C. Bowsfield. This should prove a very

helpful farm book.

Domestic Birds. By John Henry Robin-

son. Boston : Ginn and Company. 1913.

Cloth. 8vo. Illustrated. 309 pp. Price.

$1.35 net.

“Our Domestic Birds.” by John Henry

Robinson, presents the first complete state-

ment of the rudiments of aviculture for

boys and girls. It is intended for first or

second-year high-school pupils, but its

language is so plain and its method so di-

rect that it may be used in the higher grades

of grammar schools wherever desirable. It

teaches the things that every one ought to

know about poultry, pigeons, and cage

birds, discussing their place in nature, their

relations to civilization, and all their uses

for profit and pleasure. The history of each

kind of domesticated bird is briefly traced.

Particular attention is given to the varieties

of birds and to the methods of management

best suited to young beginners. The authors

purpose is to make the book equally valu

able to pupils who will take an advanced

course with home practice m poultry or

pigeon keeping and to those who cannot

keep birds of any kind while attending

school.

Of Course You Know
all about the big things that are being

done with concrete—the concrete sky-

scrapers, factories, bridges, roads and civic

improvements of all kinds—but has it

ever occurred to you in what innumer-

able ways you can improve and beautify

a home through

The Use of Concrete?
A porch, or steps, or a pergola, or a fence

—such structures ofconcrete add surpris-

ingly to the value of their surroundings.

They are clean and clean-looking, prac-

tically indestructible and require no

repairs. Use

UHIYERSAL Cement
!t is always uniform

A free copy of our booklet “Concrete in

the Country” willbe sen t upon application,

or a copy ofourbook “The Concrete House

and Its Construction”upon receipt of $1.00.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
CHICAGO - - PITTSBURGH - - MINNEAPOLIS

Annual Output 12,000,000 Barrels Plants at Chicago and Pittsburgh
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Your Home
Is No Better Than Its Plumbing

Nothing looks better than a pedestal lavatory in fair-sized bath-

room. There should be as few places as possible where dust or

water may lodge. In fact, the same care should be used in selecting

fixtures for the bathroom as is used in selecting the furniture for the home.

Wolff Plumbing
costs only a trifle more than the cheaf

The cost of installation, that is, labor t

to the installing, is the same for cheap

Wolff Quality
SenJ for Bath Booklet

L. Wolff Manufacturing
Manufacturer* of

Plumbing Goods Exclusively

General Office*

601*627 W. Lake Street,

Showroom*

:

1 1 1 N. Dearborn Street,

Denver Trenton

Chicago

A Hinadale, HI., homeatead equipped with
Wolff plumbing

SOME or THE SUBJECTS TREATED

Modern Plumbing
Illustrated

Byli.M. STARBUCK

400 (10?4x7>^) Pages

55 Full Pages of
Engravings

pRic/:. s-t.OQ

A comprehensive
and up-to-date work
illustrating and de-
scribing the Drain-
age and Ventilation
olDwellings, Apart-
ments and Public
Buildings, etc. The
very latest and most
approved methods in

all branches of

Sanitary Installation

arc given.

Many of the subjects treated in the text and
illustrated follow in the next column.

MUNN & CO., Inc., Publishers

361 Broadway New York City

Connections, sizes and all working data for Plumb-
ing Fixtures and Groups of E ixlures

Traps — Venting
Connecting and Supporting of Soil Pipe
House Trap and Fresh-Air Inlet.

Floor and Yard Oraiiis, etc.

Rain Leader.s
Sub-soil Drainage
Floor Connections
Roof Connections
Local Venting ,

Bath Room Conneclion.s Idc.

Automatic Flushing for Factories, School Houses,

Use of Flushing Valves
Modern Fixtures for Public Toilet Rooms
Durham System
Plumbing Conslniclion without use of Lead
Automatic Sewage Lifl“Snnip Tank
Disposal of Sewage «>f Underground 1 lours of

High Buildings
Country Plumbing
Cesspools
The Electrolysis of Undergrouud Pipes
Septic Tanks and Sewage Siphons
Pneumatic Water Supply. Rams. etc.

Kxamplcs of Poor Piactice
Roughing—Testing
Continuous Venting for all classes, of Work
Circuit and Loop Veuling
Use of Special Waste and Vent Fittings

Cellar Work
House Drain—House Sewer—.Sewer Connections
Plumbing for Cottage House
Plumbing for Residence
Plumbing for Two-Flat House
Plumbing for Apartment Houses
plumbing for Office Building
Plumbing for Public Toilet Rooms
Plumbing for Bath Esiablishment
Plumbing for Engine Houses
Plumbing for Stables
Plumbing for Factories
Plumbing for School Houses, elc. [by Eteclncity
Thawing of Underground Mains aud Service Pipes

Dandies and Men of LErrps. By Leon

H Vincent. Boston and New York.

Houghton Mifflin Company. 1913.

Cloth. 8vo. 313 pages. Illustrated.

Price, $3.00.

Thackeray dearly loved a dandy. We
should know that for a fact even if we

had not his daughter’s word for it He

would have enjoyed Leon H. Vincents

“Dandies and Men of Letters” had he lived

in this day to read it. Beginning with the

celebrated Mr. Brummell. Mr. Vincent has

given us delightful characterizations of

some of the world’s most famous dandies

and men of letters, Count Alfred D’Orsay,

Lord Byron, Samuel Rogers, Thomas

Moore, Thomas Hope, Fonthill, Thomas

Love Peacock, Charles Kirkpatrick Sharp,

Benjamin Disraeli, Bulwer Lytton and

Henry Crabb Robinson—these are the

names about which Mr. Vincent gossips so

delightfully.

WHAT POULTRY SHOWS DO FOR
THE AMATEUR

T hat poultry and pigeon raising as an

industry has advanced with enormous

strides within the past ten years is evidenced

in the keen competition that exists in our

leading shows. But what is more gratify-

ing from our standpoint is the fact that year

by year the gentleman farmer, the country

resident and suburbanite are becoming more

aware of the fact that they can raise and

maintain on a very limited space enough

hens to supply the table with fresh eggs

and hens not of the common types but such

as will make an additional adornment to the

estate or residence and that if he is further

inclined toward the decorative he can have

in the back yard an aviary of choice fancy

pigeons, which will bring him much pleas-

ure and some squabs. To the prospective

fancier these annual exhibitions are of the

greatest value. They give an opportunity

for him to see under one roof every variety

and breed of poultry and pigeons and

thereby enable him to select the particular

specimen which best pleases the eye or is

best suited to the particular condition of his

home surroundings. New York has. for

various reasons, become the Mecca of large

exhibitions and this year the specimens were
exhibited from more sections of the country

than ever before. Breeders were represented

from the states of New York, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Virginia,

Ohio. Massachusetts, Maryland, Connecti-

cut, Georgia, Tennessee, Vermont, Michi-

gan, Indiana, Iowa. Kentucky, West Vir-

ginia, Florida, California and Canada. In

addition some of the most prominent breed-

ers of England sent across between eighty

and ninety specimens.

It was interesting to note that many of the

birds had traveled over three thousand miles

to reach the exhibition. Fifty odd of them
came across the country from California,

and over eighty across the Atlantic Ocean
from England. An innovation this year
was a series of illustrated lectures by well-

known authorities.

Among the strongest features in the poul-

try department was a very large number of

exhibition pens of four hens and a male.

Many of these pens were listed at reason-

able figures for high quality birds and the

beginner was given a chance to see what he
was buying and to set himself up in the

fancy with matured birds ready for every
purpose during the coming season. In the

pigeon section the Oriental varieties and
tlie German Toys were unusually strong in

quality and number. No variety of pigeons
are more picturesque or are suited to the
suburban home than are these.
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Keep Your Car!
The White Company’s Solution of

the Annual Trading Problem
Too many ears sold today are Iniilt to he traded; to last hut

one or two years; of ordinarv materials; of extreme tlesign; and.

therefore, quiekly useless and out ofstyle. The seeoiuMiaiul mar-

ket is flooded with sueh ears, and their value is next to nolhing;.

There Are Praetieally No W hite Cars

on the Second-Hand Market

The real merit of any make of ear is best shown

hv its absence from the secombhand market.

Took through the classified lists of any news-

paper. Note the scarcity of^ bites in the <‘oliimn

after column of cars advertise<l for sale. Tliink

what this means.

The chassis of W bite (’ars are built in the same

factory, bv the same men, of the same identical

materials as White Trucks.

And the most essential points of motor truck

Miperiorily -the features which have given Iiite

the supremacy among all motor trm-ks, both in

quantity and value of production are <liirability

and continue<l economy of operation.

The bodies of White Cars are j»roper in outline,

<lit»nified and conser> alive, ami because never

extreme, are always in style.

While bodies are built, like lute chassis, to

last for years, ami are not desigruMl to make the

owner feel obliged, for mere apj>earance sake, to

purchase a new car every year.

Extreme styles in motor cars are clue more to

the desire on the part of the manufacturer to

force an imiiieilialc* inarkc't rather than to s<‘ll

cars which will give definite salislacllon for

years to conic.

So thoroughly do<‘s the* pidilic bedieve* in the*

superior wearing <|ualitics and coiiliniied <*cono-

niy of operation ofW bile* (.ars, that <‘\«‘ry W hilc*

Dealer lias a waiting list for uscmI \Vhil<* (,ars

w hich he cannot supply.

The White Company, as fur as \\ lute (.ars are

c’oncerned. has no s<M*ond-haml problem.

And because the* demand for used W bile* < .urs so

far exceeds the sup|dy. While Owiu'is are con-

tinuallv importuned to trade* their <*ai's lor ollu*r

makes, because deah*rs know that used W hiles

can be sold immediately for tin* higlu*st cash price*.

But W bite* Owners rare ly trade*. I'lie-y kimw that

their e>ld W hile*s are helle r lenlay, imire* e*e ememi-

ie*al te> operate*, and will be weirlli nmre* ne*\l

year and in ye*ars to e*ome than the* new e*ars

e>lfere*el in e\e*hange*.

Buy rowr e*ar from a manufae lurer who builris

fe>r ke'cps ne>t Ibr trailers.

THE MAISUFACTURINO AS WELL THE SALES POLICY OE THE

WHITE COMPANY' HAS ALII AY'S OPPOSED IKLQVEN'I 'IKADLS

W e hsue separate catalogs for W hite "30" "10" and "60" Passenper Cars, also for W hite

"Delivery Trucks" and "Heavy Service Trucks." We will pladly send the ones you want

The White Company
Manufacturers of Gasoline Motor Cars. Motor Trucks and Taxicahs

C L E V E L A N D



The finish de luxe

for walls and ceilings

Tells all about Mellotone and our

beautiful finishes for woodwork,

floors and other surfaces. Ask

for the name of your local “High

Standard” dealer if you don't

know him.

The Lowe Brothers Company
469 E. TTiird St., Dayton, Ohio

Boston, Jersey City, Chicago, Kansas City, Minneapolis

Lowe Brothers, Ltd., Toronto, Canada

If you want a rich interior

finish that is un-ordinary and

of rare beauty, you’ll find it

in Lowe Brothers Mellotone

—“soft as the rainbow tints.”

It is as serviceable as it is artistic.

Not easily marred or scratched,

but durable, fadeless and wash-

able. Mellotone lends itself

ideally to stenciling, and makes

an unequalled background for

pictures.

Send for “Harmony in Color,”

and see the beautiful effects of

the soft, dull-finish Mellotone

tints. Also

Get our Free Book,

**About Interiors**


